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PREFACE. 

T.HK design of this pamphlet is, first, to supply to such 

Chi l ians as are alive and fully consecrated, and hunger

ing tu)i\ ihu,tuig after a fuller knowledge of "Our father*' 

rtttt1 Ins plats*, what we believe to be "meat in due season;" 

leading such to perform all their consecration vows: 

secon/Uy, to awaken those who are asleep in Zion—showing 

those svho -are. not truth-hungry, what they are too much 

occupied wi/h worldly plans to know, viz., that they are 

starving for. d.e "good word of God," though they say— 

Wc are " JKI* . and increased in goods and have need of 

nojhiug 11 

I love to tell ihc Story 1 

More wojuloiful it stems, 
Thai) All tlio ^olilcit fancies 

()( all our ^oldtii dreams: 
I love lu tell I he Sjuiyl 

It «li<l NO much for me; 
Ail«l thai is ju*t tl»e JVa-Jiii 

J lull it NOW tO llifu." 

It is our part, under heavenly direction, to thus scatter 

the food—the seeds of thoughts; it is God's part to water 

and give the increase—in some thirty, some sixty, and in 

some a hundred-fold tl 'liis praise. We leave the results 
w i t h h i m - Zios's WATCH TOWER. 



P A R T I. 

WHY EVIL WAS PERMITTED. 

A DIALOGUE. 

B.—GOOD evening. Brother A.: if you are at leisure I would 
like lo have some conversation with reference to the Bible. 

A,—I am at leisure, my brother, and such a conversation 
should be of interest and profit to both of us* Have you struck 
a new vein of precious metal in the mine of truth ? \' '.' 

B.—Well, no; I cannot say so. The fact is, I am somewhat 
perplexed to know whether the Bible is really a mine of truth 
or not. There are many beautiful truths taught in the Bible 
which commend themselves to my judgment, and if I could only 
have my mind clear on some points, I would gladly accept the"' 
whole. It seems, too, that there must be some way out of my 
difficulties, if I could only find it, for surely the book is stamped 
with a wisdom higher than human, and my difficulty may arise 
from a failure to comprehend it more fully. 

A.—Well, my brother, it gives me great pleasure to meet with ' 
an honest inquirer after truth. You are anxious, then, to find 
the connecting links in the great chain which binds the interests 
of humanity to the throne of God. We believe that all Scripture 
»s given by inspiration of God, am." .hat the Spirit will guide us 
in the understanding of it. If it should please him to use nie 
as his mouth-piece it will be a great privilege, and if I can 
render any assistance it will afford mc pleasure. 



2?.—Well, can you explain why evil was permitted? If God 
is infinite In power, wisdom, and goodness, why did he permit 
his fair creation to be so marred by sin ? After creating our 
first parents perfect and upright, why did he permit Satan to 
present the temptation, or why allow the forbidden tree to have 
a place among the good? Could he not have prevented all 
possibility of man's overthrow? 

A.—I see just where your difficulty lies, and I think I can 
make it very plain to you. It pleased God for the joy it gives 
him to dispense his goodness, and to exercise the attributes of 
his glorious being, to create various orders of intelligent beings. 
Some he lias endowed with greater capacity than others; but 
each he made perfectly adapted to his sphere. We are ac
quainted with many forms of life in our world, but above all 
others stands man, the masterpiece of God's workmanship, en
dowed with reason and intelligence superior to all others, and 
given the dominion over all. He was made upright and per
fect; God pronounced him "very good"—a perfect man— 
physically, mentally, and morally, yet unacquainted 'with evil 
and lacking experience. Had evil never- been placed before 
him he could not have resisted it, and consequently there would 
have been no virtue nor merit in his right-doing. I presume I 
need scarcely remark here that not the fruit of the tree but the 
act of disobedience caused man's fall. 

J5.~But could not God have made man unchangeably per
fect ? 

A.—No; to have done so would have been to make another 
God. Unchangcablcness is an attribute only of an infallible, 
infinite being—God. He who cannot err must, of necessity, be 
all-wise, all-powerful, and consequently eternal. 

B.—I had never thought of it so. 
A—W an intelligent being is to be made at all, he must be 

made liable to change; and, as he was created pure, any change 
must be from purity to sin. lie could not even know the mean
ing of good unless he had tvt/to contrast with it. He could not 



be reckoned as obedient to God unless a temptation to disobe
dience were presented, and such an evil made possible, 

B.—But could not God, with whom we are told " all things 
arc possible," have interfered in season to prevent the full ac
complishment of Satan's designs ? 

A,—You say "all things arc possible" with God. I trust you 
remember that it is all possible things that arc possible with him. 
" It is impossible for God to lie.*'—Ileb. vi, 18. " He cannot 
deny himself."—II Tim. u, 13. He cannot do wrong. He 
cannot choose any but the wisest and best plan for introducing 
his creatures into life; and we should bear in mind that the fact 
of God's not interfering with the introduction and development 
of sin ts one of the very strongest of reasons for believing that 
evil is necessary and designed ultimately to work good. 

C.—Brother A., may I interrupt you here to ask, why, if it was 
proper and wise that Adam should have a trial under the most 
favorable circumstances, as a perfect man, should not all his 
posterity have a similarly favorable trial ? We all know that we 
are born with both mental and physical ailments and imperfec
tions. Why did not God give us all as good a chance as Adam"? 

A.— If you or. I had been in Adam's place, we would have 
done just as he did. Remember, he had known God only a little 
while. He found himself alive—perhaps God told him he was 
his Creator, had a right to command his obedience, and to' 
threaten and inflict punishment for disobedience. But what did 
Adam know about the matter? Here was another creature at 
his side who contradicted God, telling him that he would not die 
from eating the fruit; that God was jealous, because eating of 
this fruit would make him a God also. Then the tempter exem
plified his leaching by eating of it himself, and man saw that he 
was the wisest of creatures. Can you wonder that they ate ? 
No; as a reasoning being he could scarcely have done other
wise. 

C.—-But he should have remembered the penalty—what a 
terrible price he must pay for his disobedience—the wretched-



ncss and death which would *ollow. If I were so placed, I think 
I should make more effort to withstand the tempter. 

A.—Wait, Brother C ; you forget that Adam, up to this time, 
was totally unacquainted with wretchedness and death. He 
could not know what wretchedness meant; he never had been 
wretched. He did not know what dying meant; and, if you or 
I had been there, controlled by an unbiased judgment, we 
A'/ould have done just as Adam did. The reason you think you 
*ould withstand belter is, that you have had experience with 
evil, and have learned, in a measure, what Adam up to that 
time had not learned in the smallest degree,—vii., to know good 
from evil. 

"»C—O, I sec. Then it is because wc would have done just as 
Adam did; that God is justified in counting us all sinners, that 
•'by one man's disobedience the many were made sinners," and 
by the offence of one, all were condemned" (Rom. v, 18, 19), 
and so "the wages of sin (death) passed upon all," and through 
or '• in Adam all die." 

B.—Do I understand you to say that God docs evil'that good 
may come ? . „ . 

^.—By no means. God did no evil, and he permitted it only 
because it was necessary that his creatures should know good 
from evil; that by being made acquainted with sin and its con
sequences—sickness, misery, and death—they might learn " the 
exceeding sinfulness of sin," and having tasted that the bitter 
"wages of sin is death,*' they might be prepared to choose life 
and to understand the wisdom and love of God in commanding 
obedience to his righteous laws. 

B.—But did not God implant in his creature that very thirst 
for knowledge which led him to an act of disobedience in order 
to gratify it? Docs it not seem, too, that he wanted him to be
come acquainted with evil, and, if so, why should he attach a 
penalty to the sinful act, knowing that a knowledge of evil could 
be obtained in no other way ? ."\ 
•\A.—We can sec readily that a knowledge of evil could be 



obtained in no way except by its introduction; and, remember, 
Adatn could not have disobeyed if God had given no command
ment, and every command must bave a penalty attached to give 
it force. Therefore, 1 claim that God not only foresaw man's 
fall into sin but designed it: it was a part of his plan. God per
mitted, nay, designed man's fall; and why? Because, having 
the remedy provided for his release from its consequences, he 
saw that the result would be to lead man to a knowledge, through 
experience, which would enable him to sec the bitterness and 
blackness of sin—"the exceeding sinfulness of sin," and the 
matchless brilliancy of virtue in contrast with it; thus teaching 
him the more to love and honor his Creator, who is the fountain 
and source of all goodness, and to forever shun that 'which 
brought so much woe and misery. So the final result is greater 
love for God, and greater hatred of all that is opposed to him. 
The best armament against temptation is knowledge. 

C.—Your reasoning is dear, forcible, and, would seem to me, 
plausible, were it not that this experience and knowledge came 
too late to benefit the human family. Adam failed from want 
of'knowledge and experience to maintain uprightness of char
acter—his posterity, though possessing that knowledge and ex
perience, fail to attain uprightness from lack of ability occasioned 
by his sin. 

B.—I can see no objection to your view, that evil was per
mitted because necessary to man's development and designed 
for his ultimate good, were it not as Brother C. suggests—man
kind will never have an opportunity to make use of the experi
ence and knowledge thus obtained. But, Brother A., what did 
you mean a few minutes since when you said God had a remedy 
provided for man's release from the effects of the fall before he 
fell? 

A.—-God foresaw that having given man freedom of choice, 
he would, tl*'siugh lack of knowledge, accept evil when disguised 
as an "angel of light;" and, also, that becoming acquainted.^ 
with it, he would still choose it, because that acquaintance would 



so impair his moral nature that evil would become more agree
able to him and more to be desired than good* Thus permitted 
to take his own course, man brought upon himself misery and 
death, from which he could never recover himself. Then the 
voice of infinite love is heard: " Behold the Lamb of God that 
takcth away the sin of the world." This is Christ Jesus, and 
the death of Christ for man's sin was a part of God's plan as 
much as man's fall.. He is "the Lamb slain from the founda
tion of the world." His death for our sins was purposed by God 
before man fell; yes, before man was created. 

B.—I begin to see a harmony and beauty connected with the 
introduction of evil which I had not suspected. May we not 
reasonably say that God could not have displayed those qualities 
of his nature so attractive to us—mercy and pity—nor could 
his great love have been made so apparent had not the occasion 
for their exercise been presented by man's necessities? 

//.—I am glad that you have suggested this thought It is 
true, that though " the Lord is very pitiful and oftendermercy" 
yet neither of these would have been seen had there not been 
a sinner requiring them ; and while ."God is love" and always 
has been the same, yet it is true that " in this was manifested 
the love of God, and hereby perceive we the love of God, be
cause he (Christ) laid down his life for us." And do you not 
see that in the arrangement of the whole plan the wisdom of 
God is beautifully shown ? Let me say further, that as we pro
ceed, wc shall find God's jus/ice made to shine because of the 
introduction of evil. ' God might have told his creatures of 
these attributes, but never could have exhibited them had not 
sin furnished an occasion for their exhibition. 

B.—I am becoming anxious to sec the outcome. You have 
suggested that Christ is the remedy for man's recovery from the 
effects of the fall, and that it was so arranged and purposed by 
God before creating the race, but you have notTC/own how the 
recovery is effected. 

A.—I am glad that you have not lost sight of tke real object 
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B.—I understand you to believe that diseases of the various 
kinds are but the mouths of death by which wc are devoured, 
since we were placed within his reach by Adam's sin ? 

At—Yes; every pain and ache we feel is evidence not that 
death will get hold of us, but that he now Juts us in his grasp. 
Adam and all his race have been in death ever since he dis
obeyed. 

C.—We frequently speak of death as the n Angel God has 
*ent," "the gate to endless joy," etc., and yet I confess 1 could 
never regard it except as an enemy, and such it would really 
seem to be. 

A.—Nowhere in Scripture is it represented as our friend, but 
always as an enemy of man, and consequently the enemy of 
God, who loves man; and we nre told that " for this purpose 
Christ was manifest, that he might destroy death and-him that 
haih the power of death,—that is, the devit." 

B.—If death is the penalty for sin, has not mankind paid that . 
penalty in full when dead? Might he not be released from 
death the moment after dying, yet fully meet the demand of 
justice? 

A.—"The wages of sin is death/'—not dying, but "death" 
—forever. As well say that a man condemned to imprisonment 
for life, had received the full penalty in the ac,t of going into 
prison, as that man received his penalty in the act of going into 
death. By disobedience man fell into the hands of Justice, and, 
though God is merciful and loving, there can be no warfare 
between his attributes. Mercy and love must be exercised in 
harmony with justice. "God is just," and "will by no means 
clear the guilty." Man was guilty, and must therefore be dealt 
with by justice. Justice cries, Your life is forfeited, " dying thou 
shalt die." Man is cast into the great prison-house of death, 
and Justice, while locking him in, says: " Thou shalt by no means 
come out thence until thou hast paid the uttermost farthing." 

B.—Do I express the same idea by saying that man forfeited 
his right to life by his disobedience, and, consequently, God, in\ 
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justice, recognizing and enforcing his own law, coujd not permit 
him to live again unless he could meet the claims of justice ? 

A.—The idea is the same. Man is the debtor, and unless lie 
can pay the debt he cannot come out of the prison-house of 
death—cannot have life. He cannot pay this debt, and conse
quently cannot release himself. But man's weakness and help
lessness gives occasion for the display of God's mercy and love 
in Christ Jesus, for " When there was no eye to pity, and no 
arm to save," God devised a way by which he could be both 
just and merciful; and so, " while we were yet without strength, 
in due time.Christ died for the ungodly." 

C.—How for them ? His death does not prevent men from 
dying. 

A.—It docs not prevent their dying, but it does prevent their . 
continuance in the prison-house of death. He came to M open 
the prison doors and set at liberty the captives/* This he does, 
not by opposing God's justice, but by recognizing it, and paying 
that which is due. He has a right to set those prisoners free, 
In his own death—the just for the unjust—he ransomed us, as 
it is written, " I will ransom (purchase) them from the power of 
the grave;" " I will redeem them from death;" " for ye were 
bought with a price, even the precious blood (life) of Christ." 

C—I understand you to mean, that as Jesus came into the' 
world by a special creative act of God, he was free from the 
curse which rested upon the balance of the race, therefore not 
liable to death. As the second Adam he was tried, but came 
off conqueror. "He was obedient even unto death;" but his 
right to life not having been forfeited, either through Adam's 
sin or his own, death had no claim upon it. He, therefore, had 
an vnforfeitcd life to offer Justice as a ransom for the forfeited 

• life of mankind. 
A.—-Yes, as he himself said, " My Mesh I will give for the life 

of the world.'*—John vi, 51. He must have a right to continu
ance of life, else he could not give it. He did not conquer nor 
overthrow Justice, but recognising the justice of the law of God 
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in die forfeit of the sinner's life, he purchased it back with his 
own, and thereby obtained the right to "destroy death/'—the 
enemy who for a time is used as the servant of Justice. 

B.—Then Justice accepted the life of Christ as a substitute for 
the sinner's life. But it seems unjust to make the innocent 
suffer for the guilty. 

A.—It would be unjust to make or compel such suffering, but 
£ " Christ gave himself for us." " He for the joy that was set 

before him endured the cross." 
C.—But how could the life of one purchase the life of jnany? 
A.—By the rule of 

SUBSTITUTION. 

As Adam was substituted for the race in trial, and through his 
failure "death passed upon all men," and all were counted sin
ners, even before birth, so the obedience of death in Christ 
justified all men to a return to life. Paul so expresses it in 
Rom. v, 13, [Em. Diaglott]: "For as through the disobedience 
of ONE man, the many were constituted sinners, so also through 
the obedience of the ONE, the many will be constituted (reckoned) 
righteous;" and, "as through one offense, scntencecame on all 
men to condemnation (condemning them to death), so also, 
through one righteous act, sentence came on all men to justifica
tion of life," justifying their living again. 
" B.—Shall we understand, then, that the resurrection of the 

dead is optional or compulsory on Justice ? 
A.—Christ having "tasted death for every man*' it is cer

tainly compulsory on Justice to release the prisoners held for 
sin. Christ's sacrifice having been accepted as "the propitiation 
(settlement) of our sins, and not of ours (believers) only, but 
also for the sins of the WHOLE WOULD," all must go free, because 
God is just \o forgive us our sins."—I John i, ix. 

B.—Docs this imply universal, eternal salvation ? 
A.—No, it implies the saving or salvation of all men from the^\ 

Adamic death, but as many of ihcm will be liable to the " second 



death," on account of their own sin, it cannot be eternal salva
tion. The second Adam will eventually restore to the race all 
that it lost by the first Adam's sin. 

C.—Was everlasting life one of the things possessed by Adam 
before he sinned, and which he lost in death; and is it to be 
restored to mankind through Christ's ransom? 

vf.—Yes; his continuance of life, if obedient, is implied in the 
threatening of death if disobedient. Adam, when created per
fect, was possessed of a perfect body, and with perfect arrange
ments for the continuance of the perfect life, in the trees (woods) 
of life, in the garden. This kind of. life would have lasted 
forever had he continued obedient, hence was «/<rHasling life, 
conditioned only on obedience. This was lost, and is to be 
restored to all mankind,—viz., perfection of being, or life and 
perfect provision for its everlasting continuance in harmony with 
God. 

C.—Then this salvation cannot be what Paul refers to, saying, 
" the gift of God is eternal life." 

A.—Natural (human) life—«wlasiing—was originally a gift 
from God, but its restoration is not, strictly speaking, a ttswgift; 
rather it is an old gift returned. Life once possessed was lost, 
and is to be restored because purchased—paid for—by the death 
of Christ. The restored race, brought back to where they were* 
before the fall, will have the advantage of knowing from actual 
experience the character and results of sin, which plunged our 
race in ruin. Then, with the knowledge of sin and its miserable 
results, gained during the present time, they may be considered, 
superior to all temptation and sin, and, therefore, not liable to 
death. They will enjoy everlasting life in the same sense that 
Adam possessed it before the fall, and that angels now possess 
it,—viz., the right and means of continuing their life (by eating, 
etc., Psalm lxxviii, 25), as long as they continue obedient to God's 
laws. This is not the same, however, as Immortality—fat new 
gift of God [see " The Narrow Way to Life."—Tract No. 5] 
which the Scriptures assert to be possessed by God our Father 
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and our Lord Jesus Christ only, and promised to those of the 
Gospel church, who overcome and become his Bride. This new 
gift was never known of before this Gospel age, "Which m 
other ages was hot made known unto the sons of men as it is 
mno revealed unto his holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit" 
—(Eph. hi, 5; see also I Cor. it. 10, and I Pet. i, 12.) It "is now 
made manifest by the appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ, who 
hath abolished death (obtained the right to do so by giving "hisN 

l&e a ransom for all'*), and hath brought Life and Immortality 
to light through the Gospel/'—II Tim. i, 10. 

Yes, our Lord made both things possible, the restoration of 
Life to mankind in general, and the attainment of the superlative 
degree of life—Immortality—by those who overcome and be-
come his bride. It is of this gTcat prize set before believers of 
this Gospel age that Paul speaks, saying: " God having provided 
some better thing for us.** (Theirs was good and grand, but the 
bride's portion is belter.)—Hcb. xi, 40. 

The character and exclusive application of this promise of the 
divine, incorruptible, immortal principle of life to the " little 
flock,'* the "bride," is shown in the following and other Scrip
tures,—I Tim/vi, t6: God " only hath immortality:" a life in
corruptible, independent of any support, eternal (the word 
eternal merely expresses duration, nothing more: God is both 
eternal and immortal*—I Tim. i, 17.) In John v, 26, Jesus 
gives his own definition of immortality, claiming that the K.uher 
gives it to him. "As the Father hath life in himself, so hath he 
given to the Son to have life in himself** He thus became a 
partaker of the divine (Jehovah's) nature, a son of God—the 
11 only begotten" on that highest plane. And it is to partake of 
this same gift of God—" glory, honor, and immortality"—that 
his Bride is called. According to his promise she is to become 
" partaker of the divine nature," also—the same high plane of 
tonshtp—"joint heir with Jesus/' She is to have within her " a 
well of water (life) springing up*1 (Jno. iv, 14), while the rest of 
mankind may come to the fountain to drink.—Rev. vii, 17, and 
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xxii, 17. Paul says of the overcoming church, "This mortal 
must put on immortality/'—I Cor. xv, 53. 1 

Thus we see that the ne^u gift is that held out for the bride— 
immortality—divinity: while that which the world will get will 
be the restoration of the former life. When the world is restored 
to perfect human life, possessing the knowledge of good and 
evil, as perfect obedience will be expected of them as was 
required of Adam. 

C—You seem to think there arc no conditions to salvation, 
while the Scriptures mention them frequently.' 

A.—There are conditions laid down for attaining the high 
calling to joint-hcirship and dominion with Jesus and immortality\ 
but none for the recovery of the race from the fall, except the 
righteousness and acceptablencss of the substitute. 

C.—If ransomed, why do they remain in death, and others 
die, since Christ has paid the price ? : ' 

A.—But the price is not yet fully paid. To have a clear 
understanding of God's plan, we must recognize the distinction 
which he makes between the world in general and die Church, 
or called-out ones of the present time. God loves the world, 
and has made great and rich provisions, as we have seen, for 
their coming in his due time, to a condition of perfection and ' 
happiness, but, in the meantime, while they are getting thcir-
experience with evil, God calls out " a little flock," to whom he 
makes ** exceeding great and precious promises" conditioned^on 
their living separate from the balance of the world—"over
coming the world,"—viz.: that they may become "children of 
God," "partakers of the divine nature," the "bride," and "joint 
heirs," with his only begotten Son, Jesus Christ (anointed). 

With her LortJ, the wife becomes a part of the Christ—the 
anointed "body." She now fills up the measure of the afflic
tions of Christ, which are behind—Col. i, 24. With him, she 
bears the cross here and when ever)' member of that body is 
made " a living sacrifice," lias crucified the fleshly human nature, -
then the ATONEMENT sacrifice will be finished, and the bride, 
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being complete, will enter with her Lord into the glory which 
follows, and share with him in the "joy that was set before him/' 
and which he set before her—of blessing all the families of the 
earth, thus completing the AT>ONE-UENT between God and the 
redeemed race. And, "as in the first Adam (and Eve—they 
being counted as one—Gen, v, 2) all die, so in Christ (Jesus 
and his bride made one—Eph. ii, 15) shall all be made alive/1 

I Cor xv, 22. Jesus, the head, atoned for his body, his bride, 
Thnd his righteousness is imputed to her. Being thus justified, 
and considered holy in God's sight, she is permitted to have fel
lowship with him in his sufferings that she may also share with 
him in his glory. • [See Tract No. 7, Work of Atonement̂ — 
Tabernacle Types.] S 

Behold what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon 
us (believers), that we should be called the children of God, 
and if children, then heirs; heirs of Cod\ and joint-heirswith 
JESUS CHRIST, our Lord, if so be that we suffer with him"— 
Rorru viii, 17. : . . . 

B.—It is very clear to my mind, that a falsq idea of substitu
tion has obtained among Christian people, from a supposition 
that it represented God as a vindictive, vengeful tyrant, angry 
because man had sinned; refusing to show mercy until blood 
had been shed, and caring not whether it was the blood of the 
innocent or the guilty, so long as it was blood. I doubt not 
many Christians have been led to look upon substitution as a 
God-dishonoring doctrine, even though there arc many scriptures 
which arc found difficult to otherwise make use of, as, " He tasted 
death for every man;" "My flesh I will give for the life of the 
world;" *'Without the shedding of blood (life) there is no re
mission of sins;" "Redemption through his blood;" "While we 
were yet sinners, Gtrist died for us;" "We were reconciled to 
God by the death of his son;" and many other texts to the same 
effect. It was not by his leaving the glory which he had, nor by 
his keeping the law, nor by his being rejected of the Jews, a man , 
of sorrows and acquainted with grief, nor by his resurrection, 



nor by work he has since accomplished, but,, "by his DEATH 
that we are reconciled to God" 

I now see hiin as mankind's substitute, suffering death, the 
penalty which the justice of God had inflicted upon us. I can 
sec "the exceeding sinfulness of sin" in God's sight, the perfec
tion of his justice, and his great wisdom in so arranging it all, 
that man's extremity was made the occasion for the manifesta
tion of " the great love wherewith he loved us" when "he gave 
his only begotten Son," and "laid upon him the iniquity of us 
ail," as well as the love of Christ, who gave himself for us, that 
he might redeem us from all iniquity, (buy back to us all we had 
lost by iniquity). I feel to exclaim with Paul, "01 the depth of 
the riches both of the knowledge and wisdom of God,'1 

C.—Do you understand the Scriptures to teach that all man
kind will reach and maintain the perfection of life which Adam 
lost—which you called %t everlasting life t" 

A,—It would seem as though such love, when seen, would 
beget love and obedience;.but we are assured there is a second 
death, and while those who become subject to it, will not com
pare in numbers with the saved, yet, there will Be some, who will 
not reach perfection, even at the end of the thousand years, 
who being incorrigible will be cast into the lake of fire (the 
second death.) '' • 

God made provision before our creation for the recovery from 
the first death, (the present Adamic death,) but, if after experi
ence with evil and a knowledge of good, ihcy do not appreciate 
good, they will die for their own sin (not Adam's), There is no 
recovery from the second death—Christ will not die for them 
again. Justice and love can do nothing more for them. 

C—Do you not understand that some arc condemned to the 
second death during the Gospel Age ? 

A—Yes, in I Jno. v, l6, and in Heb. vi, 4-6, we are informed 
that some commit this sin now, but from the conditions men
tioned, they are evidently few. Only those who have been 
brought to a knowledge of God and his good word and have 
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received the Holy Ghost—in a word, Saints are the only ones 
who could commit it—those who have already received all the 
benefits of ransom from sin, etc., and who know it. If these, 
being washed, like the sow, willingly go back to the wallowing 
in the mire of sin, they commit the sin unto death. 

1 do not mean simply backsliding, but open apostacy and 
rejection of Jesus' work of ransom and purchase as explained 
by the Apostle. 

And now there is another thought I would like you to notice: 
Jesus not only ransomed his* bride from death, but as her head 
becomes her leader, example, forerunner, and captain of her 
salvation to the spiritual condition and divine nature. The death 
and resurrection of our Lord arc inseparably joined: the death 
was necessary as our ransom, to release us from the condemna
tion o( sin, and to justify us before God; the resurrection was 
necessary that through our Lord's guidance, grace and strength 
bestowed through the Spirit we might be able to walk in his 
footsteps as he hath set us an example—" being made conform
able to his death." 

B.—\ sec a force, then, in Paul's expression, Rom. y, 10: 
" Reconciled hy the death—saved by the Uf*fy His death justi
fied us to human life, but his example and aid enable us to 
"become partakers of the divine nature" and life immortal. 

C—If justice could not let mankind go free from death, how 
could Jesus be permitted to live if he became man's substitute ? 
Must not his life be forever forfeited? 

A. It was forever forfeited—-he never took the same life 
again. He was quickened (made alive) to a higher life by the 
Father. lie was " put to death in the flesh, but quickened by 
the Spirit" to a higher plane, a spiritual body. As we shall be, 
he, our leader, was " soivn a natural body, raised a spiritual 
body" Had he risen a fleshly being, with fleshly life, we could 
not go free. It would have been taking back our "ransom''— 
our " price." As Paul says, M He took upon him the form of a 
servant (flesh) for the suffering of death." He had no need of 
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it further; he left it. "He made his soul {lift) an offering for 
sin:" " My flesh I will give for the life of the world."—Jno. vi, 
51. It was given forever. " This man, after he had offered one 
sacrifice for sins forever% sat down on the right hand of God/' 
rich, x, 12, having received a higher life. 

j?.—This change, then, accounts for his acting so strangely 
after his resurrection—appearing in different forms—as the 
gardener to Mary, and "afterwards in another form to two of 
them," etc. His appearing in their midst, the doors being 
shut, and anon vanishing out of their sight. I often thought 
it peculiar. But did not his fleshly body disappear from the 
tomb ? 

At~Yes; " His flesh saw not corruption." What became of 
his flesh, I know not any more than I know what became of the 
various bodies in which he appeared after his resurrection, and 
of the various fleshly bodies in which angels appeared at various 
limes. ** They saw not corruption ;" but, remember, it was not 
the atoms of matter which composed the body—(and which are 
continually changing)—these atoms did not sin, and were not 
cursed nor forfeited by the fall. It was die flesh life, and Christ's 
laying down his flesh life, effects the ransom. 

C—Now, another point: Are all our sins, actual as well as 
imputed, forgiven ? * 

>f .—While all are justified from Adam's sin unconditionally, 
yet, where knowledge of right is possessed, obedience is ex
pected as far as they are able to obey. Failure in this respect 
is the occasion for their being beaten with many or few stripes 
in the age to come; while the "little flock" who now believe 
into and.are baptized into Christ, become members of his body. 
are by their faith just/ficd from ail things (Acts xiii, 39). w i l 1 

not be beaten with stripes in the world to come. True, they now 
receive " chastisement whereof all arc partakers," but not as a 
penalty; only as the "rod and staff" of Christ, the Shepherd, 
to guide his sheep. 

Thus the sins of the "Church of the First-born" are passed 
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over, (not imputed), and she is justified, not from death only, but 
"from alt things" 

This is beautifully pictured in the law by the Passover, 
Wherever in that night die lamb was eaten, and his blood 
sprinkled, the first born was passed over—spared.—Ex, 12. So, 
during this night—the Gospel age—Christ, our Passover (lamb) 
is sacrificed, and we "keep the feast."—1 Cor. v, 8. We feed 
on our Lamb with some of the " bitter herbs" of affliction to 
sharpen our appetite. All such arc passed over. This type shows 
the special value of Christ's death to his body, "The Church of 
the First-bom" Thus, "God is the Saviour of all men, es-
pecially of those that believe"—I Tim. iv, 10. \ 

C.—Does not the race get back, in the second Adam, spiritual 

-4.—Certainly not; Adam was not a spiritual but a human 
being, consequently had human life and powers, which were 
" very good." Believers of this Gospel age only are warranted 
by the word of God in expecting a change from human to spirit
ual conditions—spiritual bodies with spiritual powers " like unto 
the angels," and "like unto Christ's glorious body." This 
spiritual condition will be ours " in the resurrection." Those 
who hope to obtain this new nature are influenced by those hopes 
and promises during the present life, and endeavor to live in 
harmony with that new nature. These are said to be "begotten 
of the Spirit through the word of truth that they should be [at 
birth—resurrection) a kind of first fruits of his (God's) crea
tures."—Jas. i, iS; Rev. xiv, 4. Because of this begetting we 
speak of them as already spiritual beings, though really such in 
embryo only. Those of our race not begotten of these promises, 
etc., will never be spiritual beings, but as we have seen will be 
restored to human perfection. • . 

C.—I have heard frequently your views of restitution, and saw 
some force and considerable beauty in them, but I never before 
saw how absolutely certain man's restoration to life is.- I see 
now that the same justice of God, which could in no case clear 
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the guilty, could not permit man's release from death until the 
price of his ransom had been paid. The very purity of this 
justice, as well as the love of God in providing the ransom, 
assures us that the penalty or price being paid, every man must 
ultimately be released from death. And, Brother A., from one 
of your remarks I get a beautiful thought,—i, e.t That the world's 
redemption from sin and restoration from death, has been await
ing for 6000 years the coming and work of THE CHRIST (head 
and body). For over 4000 years it awaited the coming and sac
rifice of the Head, and for nearly 2000 years it has also been 
awaiting the completion and sacrifice of the body. When the . 
body is complete, sacrificed and united to the Mead, then follows 
the glorious restoration of the fallen race. Oh, how grand and 
glorious it seems 1 How like a God of infinite wisdom and love. 

B.—Yes, yes; it lifts a load from my heart, as I think how 
God's word is its own interpreter, and shows forth his great, 
loving plans for all our race. And yet, we can scarcely realize 
its truth, though thus supported by his Word and commended 
of our judgment. I presume it is because from infancy we have 
been bound by false ideas. . , • , 

A.—And how it seems to unfold itself now, just at the time j 
most needed, as the offset of the arguments of infidels; to give 
confidence and strength to God's children, who are being forced,, 
out of, and separated from the worldly-minded churches of to-. 
day. I consider it a strong evidence that the Gospel age is 
ending, and that, therefore, this message of "Restitution/' not 
due during the age, is put into our mouths now. Thus, God is 
gradually revealing himself through his plans, and the more we ' 
know of him, the more we will love and honor him. 

C.—One other thought 1 would like to suggest. Paul speaks 
of being made a spectacle to angels. Can it be that angels are 
learning the dreadful effects of sin, from seeing man's experi
ence with it, and the love, mercy, justice, and power of God, in 
rescuing man from it ? The thought presented to my mind is, 
that this terrible fall, with all its bitter consequences, together. 
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with this glorious plan of the ages for the restoration of the fallen 
race, and the introduction of the new creation, of which Jesus 
is the head, is intended for the instruction and benefit of all 
God's intelligent creatures, as well as for mankind/ 

A.—A very good thought We know that angels are intensely 
interested in watching the unfolding of the plan. We read in 
Peter i, 12, H Which things the angels desired to look into," and 
again (Hcb. i, 14), "Arc they not all ministering spirits sent 
forth to minister for those who shall be heirs of salvation?** 
Probably they are learning for the first time the immensity of 
God's love, and wisdom, and power—the exceeding beauty of 
holiness, in contrast with sin, and the lesson of the necessity 
of entire obedience and complete submission to the will of the 
one great Master and Father of all, as was beautifully exemplified 
in his dear Son, our Lord Jesus Christ • '' 

C„—What we have seen relative to nril in man—how and 
why it came—when and how it will be eradicated, its usefulness, 
yea, necessity, as a protection against future sin, etc, seems not 
only satisfactory, but a grand solution of a question which has 
long perplexed me and many others of God's children. Now 
let me ask, can we go further and learn God's plan relative to 
Satan, the tempter? > 

A.—Our only source of information on the subject is the 
Bible, and Its accounts, while brief, arc to the point, and furnish 
us all requisite information. Scriptures refer to evil spirits as 
" legion," or a multitude under a head or prince called Satan. 
They were at one time angels of God. Peter (ii, 4) and Judc 
(6) speak of them as—" The angels who kept not their first 
estate" (of purity and sinlcssncss) whom God "cast down to 
Tartarus and delivered into chains of darkness." 

It is a fundamental law of God's'univcrsc, governing all his 
creatures, that "The soul (being) that sinneth, it shall du"—, 
that, in a word, God would supply life to no creature that would 
not live in harmony with his righteous laws: and though in 
conformity to this universal law, all the rebel angels were from 
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the moment of rebellion doomed io die, and must ijltimatcly die, 
yet God, who we arc told M makes the wrath of man to praise 
him and the remainder (of man's wrath) he will restrain, hits 
acted upon the same principle with the rebel angels. He uses 
them as his agents in the sense that they accomplish (probably 
unknowingly) a part of his plan, and give mankind the knowl
edge of evil and its bitter results—sickness, pain, and death of 
mind and body. And because of this work which they are de
signed to accomplish, God, the Father, "who only hath immor
tality" (I Tim. vi, i6)—li/e in himself—\\& fountain of all life 
continues for centuries to supply life to these, condemned to 
death. 

I presume that the rebel angels thought that they were J'WI-
mortal beings, and that while God could give life to any creature, 
he could not take it away again, and probably with pride en
gendered by this thought of their own hold on life and their 
supposed inherent greatness, they may have meditated and 
attempted M a usurpation" of God's authority. 

B.—We can see the folly of presuming that he who created 
and gave life, could not by the same power remand any of those 
beings again to the same elements from which he created them, 

A,—Their rebellion was followed not by death, but by an 
expulsion from God's presence [to "Tartarus11—which prob
ably signifies our earth]. This we can imagine a source of trial 
to the sinless angels. If God had said sinners should die, and 
these having sinned did not die, it would appearas though God 
had been misrepresenting his power. He had power to cast 
them out of his presence, but apparently lacked power to destroy 
them. Here was apparently a rival government nearly as 
strong as God's, and any who loved evil might desert Jehovah's 
hosts and join those of Satan. 

When man was created and placed in Eden, a marvel of per
fection and beauty, but on a different plane of being from any' 
previous creation, and with one power possessed by none other 
—the power to propagate his own species, can we wonder if 
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Satan felt disposed to capture this wonderful creation for allies 
and subjects? This he did attempt, and approached as a friend 
who was truly interested in them, and desired their welfare, say
ing—Why not cat of the " tree of knowledge of good and evil," 
and be very wise? They said that God had charged thcrn not 
to eat of it, and had cautioned them that if they ate they would 
die—lose life and return to the dust from whence they were 
taken. Ah, my dear friends, says Satan, be not deceived; God 
has told you an untruth; let me assure you, that you will "not 
surely die;" you are immortal beings and can no more die than 
God himself. Let me convince you that God is deceiving you, 
because the Lord God doth know that you would become as 
gods, knowing good and evil; therefore, he seeks to prevent 
your progress and knowledge by this threat of death. Then 
Satan ate and died not, and this seemed to corroborate his state
ments and to make God a liar. I doubt not that Satan thought 
he told the truth when he said man had immortality and coujd 
not die. His own experience had evidently been such as to lead 
him to suppose God could not withdraw life when once "given* 
And the fact that Adam, after sinning, was shut out from fellow
ship and communion with God, but did not instantly die, seemed 
but a corroboration of Satan's own previous experience-

It was not long, however, until death made its appearance, 
and gave evidence that man was " mortal" (Job ivf 17), proving 
the word of God true and Satan's statement false. We can im
agine the awe and terror of the rebel angels as they saw lifeless 
Abel, and realized that their theories as to the endlessness of 
life were thus proved false. As they began to see the power of 
God to destroy as well as to create, they realized that the penalty 
against them as sinners (death) would sometime be fulfilled. 
That they now realize that their end is destruction, is evidenced 
by the words of the legion to Jesus—" We know thee . . , Art 
thou come to destroy us?M—Luke iv, 34. 

Though now convinced of God's power, they arc still his ene
mies, and use their power to oppose God's plan, etc,; and \hey 
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are permitted to exercise great power, and seemingly to triumph 
over God's plans ajid people, but it is only for a time, thank 
God, and their power is limited; so far can they go and no 
further. 

The untruth which deceived in Eden—"Thou shalt not surely 
die"—has been the teaching of the devil through all generations 
since. He has taught it to all heathen peoples, and among 
those who arc God's children—Christians—he has succeeded in 
getting many to believe him instead of God* But since death 
has come, he offsets the logical conclusions by saying that the 
real being is not dead; that merely the house has died, and that 
the being himself you cannot see, that he is immortal—\n&z-
structible. Upon this falsehood he has built up in the minds of 
Christian people the belief in a place of endless torment for the 
supposed endless being, which doctrine is a blasphemy on the 
character of Jehovah and a contradiction of his word, which 
repeatedly declares that " the wages of sin is death11 (not life in 
torment), and " the soul (being) that sinneth, it shall die*1 (not 
live in misery). 

By these doctrines and teachings Satan causes the statements 
of God's word to sound like mockery when it declares—"God 
is love"—"God so loved the world," etc. But while Satan may 
have supposed that he was opposing Jehovah by making the 
pathway which leads by Faith to glory, rugged and steep and 
hard to climb, yet we can see that God is still making use of 
evil to accomplish his plans; for the ".narrow way," and careful 
walk and great faith are essential elements in the development 
of the little flock, to whom it is the Father's good pleasure to 
give the kingdom"—"The Christ (anointed) of God." 

Every truth of God seems to be opposed with a specious 
error, and every error of Satan's which we receive is a hin
drance to our reception of some truth of God; and likewise 
every word of God's truth which we get a firm hold of, repels 
at once the error of the enemy. Let us give the more earnest 
heed to the word of God " which is able to make us wise unto 



salvation" (the great salvation promised to the overcomers— 
the Bride). 

Soon Satan's power must wane. When in Godfs plan evil 
has served its designed purposes, the Lord will take to himself 
his great power and reign (Rev. xi, 17), and the rule which 
Satan now bears over those who do his will, will be overthrown, 
and a new age ushered in, the law and controlling power of 
which will be righteousness—a great contrast, indeed, with M the 
present evil world" (age). This taking of control is described 
by Jesus in a parable—Mark iii, 27. And again, in Rev. xx, 2, 
it ts represented in a pen picture as a binding of Satan with a 
strong chain of power for a thousand years. When bound he 
has not yet met his doom—destruction—but.will merely be re
strained from deceiving the nations until the end of the millen
nial age. Then all mankind, having come to know good and 
evilt and having been restored to perfection of being, should 
and could resist all temptation, and if Satan were again to pre
sent temptation, they should oppose it and him, else they are as 
guilty as he. And so wc read, Satan is again permitted to try 
the restored perfect human family, who now know by experience 
what sin is, and what God's love is; and, strange as it may 
seem, a number follow and join the rebellion of the angels— 
yet we cannot doubt that the number will be small in com
parison with the numbers who shall live in harmony with God. 

The agency of evil being then ended, all evil will be wiped 
out; and "every knee shall bow, and every tongue confess 
(Jesus) to the glory of God the Father."—Phil, ii, u . As Paul 
declares (writing of Christ and his body-church): "The very 
God of peace shall bruise Satan (crush the serpent's head— 
destroy him) under your feet shortly."—Rom. xvi, 20. Paul 
again declares that the destruction of Satan and the evil which 
he has caused, was the object of Jesus' coming into the world 
and dying—" That through death he might destroy him that had 
the power of death,—that is, the devil.1'—Heb, ii, 14. A ** 

John also adds his testimony that " For this purpose the Son 
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devil"—n//*-w7 (I Juo. iii, 8). j 

C.—How wonderful it seems! To think that God has for 
over six thousand years permitted not only men, but angels, to 
misunderstand his great wisdom, power, and love that in due 
time those attributes might shine with tenfold brilliancy. This 
furnishes us a key, too, to our Christian experience. How often, 
while endeavoring to walk in Jesus' footsteps, and to overcome 
evil with good, we are misunderstood and our purposes maligned. 
"The world knoweth us not because it knew him not."—I Jno. 

B.—I want to say to you before leaving, that I am much 
rejoiced to see clearly as I now do, why God permitted evil; 
that it was not, that he had elected ninety to hell to each one 
chosen for glory, and introduced evil as a pretext to justify their 
damnation: nor, on the other hand, was it because God could 
not help its introduction, and lacked wisdom to foresee, and 
power to avert it; but that he arranged /or its introduction, and 
our recovery from it as the embodiment of WISDOM, LOVE, and 
MERCV. - * 

, A.-^What a privilege is ours, dear friends, to be living during 
the fulfillment of the "Seventh Trumpet," during which "the 
mystery of God shall be finished,"—Rev. x, 7. As the mystery 
and cloud of error and evil begins to roll awayp and we get a' 
glimpse of our Father's loving plans, how it rejoices and re* 
freshes our hearts to see him as, indeed, a God of Love. Let us 
lift up our hearts and rejoice, as we see that the glorious Mil
lennial day is dawning, and that soon— 

M His (ruth shall break through every cloud 
That vails and darkens his designs," 

In the light of the unfolding plan, Cowper's lines seem almost 
an inspiration; 
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°God moves in a mysterious way, 
His wonders to perform; 

He plants his footsteps in the sea, 
And rides upon the storm. 

Deep in unfathomable mines 
Of never-failing skill, 

He treasures up his bright designs, 
And worlts his sovereign will. . • 

Ye fearful saints, fresh courage lake; 
* The clouds ye so much dread 
ATe big with mercy, and shall break 

In blessings on your head. 

Judge not the Lord by feeble sense. 
But trust him for his grace; 

Behind a frowning providence 
He hides a smiling face. 

His purposes will ripen fast, 
Unfolding every hour; 

The bud may have a bitter taste^ 
But sweet will be the flower. 

BHnd unbelief Is sure to err/" 
And scan his word in vain; 

God is his own interpreter, ^ 
And he will make it plain." 

. -, . . • - 5 • 

May we not with angels sing " Glory to God in the highest, 
on earth peace, good will toward men:" 

•'Tell the whole word these blessed tidings, 
Speak of the time of rest that ncars; 

. • Tell the oppressed of cv'ry nation, 
Jubilee lasts a thousand years. 

Wliai if the clouds do for a moment 
Hide the blue sky where morn appears; 

Soon the glad sun of promise given, • 
Rises to shine a thousand yean. 

A thousand years earth's coming glory— 
'Tis the gl.id day so long foretold: 

Tis the bright morn of Zion's glory, 
Prophets foresaw in times of old." 

V 
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PART II. 
* I 

WHY WILL THERE BE A SECOND ADVENT? 

THAT our Lord intended us as his disciples, to understand, 
that for some purpose, in some manner, and at some time, he 
would come again, is, we presume, admitted and believed by 
all familiar with the Scriptures. 

When he said, " If I go away, I will come again,'* we believe 
that he certainly referred to his second personal coming Some 
think he referred to the descent of the Holy Spirit â  Pentecost; 
others, to the destruction of Jerusalem, etc,; but all apparently 
forget the fact that in the last book of the Bible, written more 
than sixty years after Pentecost, and twenty-six years jflex 
Jerusalem's destruction, he that was dead, and is alive, speaks 
of the event as yet future, saying: " Behold, I come quickly, 
and my reward is with me," And the inspired John replies: 
M Even so come bord Jesus/' \ 

Quite a number think that when any are converted, that 
forms a part of the coming of Christ, and that so he continues 
coming until all the world is converted. Then, say they, he will 
have fully come. 

These evidently overlook the fact that the world will not be 
converted when he comes; that the Bible, our only guide on 
the subject, declares that, "In the last days perilous times shall 
come, for men shall be lovers of pleasure, more than lovers of 

37 
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God;** that " evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, 
deceiving and being deceived;" and that Jesus gave special 
warning to his little flock, saying; ''Take heed to yourselves, 
lest that day come upbn you unawares, for as a snare shall it 
come upon all titan" (not taking heed) " that dwell upon the face 
of the whole earth, and they shall not escape." 

Again, we may rest assured that when Jesus said, " All the 
tribes of the earth shall mourn and wail because of him when 
they see him coming," he did not refer to the conversion of sin
ners—Do the tribes mourn and wail because of the conversion 
of a sinner? And if it refers, as almost all admit, to Christ's 
personal presence on earth, \t teaches that alt on earth will not 
love his appearing, as they certainly would do if all were con
verted. 

These expect that through the efforts of the Church, the world 
will be converted, and thus the millennial age be introduced, at 
the close of which the Lord will come, wind up earthly affairs, 
reward believers anil condemn sinners; that to convert ike 
world, bind Satan, make " the knowledge of the Lord to fill 
the whole earth," and •J nations to learn war no more/* are the 
work of the Church in her present mortal condition. When she 
has accomplished this great and difficult task, Jesus comes to 
wind it up, etc. 

They have much Scripture, which taken disconnectedly, seems 
to favor this view. But even this, wc believe, when God's word 
and plan are looked at as a whole, will be found to favor the 
other view,—viz., that Christ comes to reign before the conver
sion of the world; that the Church is now being tried, and that 
the reward promised the overcomcrs is, that they shall share in 
that reign: "To him that ovcrcomcth, will I give to sit with me 
in my throne.'*—Rev. iii, 21. M And they lived and reigned with 
Christ a thousand years."—Rev. xx, 4. 

There are two texts in particular used by our post-millennial 
brethren, to which we would refer;—"This Gospel must first be 
preached in all the world- for a witness. Then shall the end 
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come." Thoy claim this to refer to the Gospel's converting the 
world before the end of the Gospel age. Wc pic-millennial 
believers claim, that witnessing to the world docs not mean con
verting the world, but as it reads, to witness or testify. 

This witness has already been given. In 1861 the reports of 
the Bible societies showed that the Gospel had been published 
in every language of earth; not that all earth's myriads had 
received it. No ; not one in a hundred of the thirteen hundred 
millions have ever heard the name of Jesus. Yet the text is 
fulfilled: the Gospel has been preached to every nation. 

We understand that the main and first object of the Gospel 
in the present age is, "To take out a people, for his name"—the 
Church—who at Christ's coming are united to him, and receive 
his name.—Rev. iii, 12. 

The second text is: "Sit thou on my right hand, until I make 
thine enemies thy footstool."—Matt, xxii, 44. The thought gen
erally gathered from this Scripture is, that in heaven.God has a 
throne on which he sits continually, and that when "Christ sat 
down on the right hand of the Majesty on high," he sat down 
also upon the same throne. This is a misconception. The 
throne of God referred to is not a material one, but refers to his 
supreme authority and rulcrship, for "heaven is my throne and 
earth is my footstool," and Paul says, "God hath highly exalted 
him [Jesus] and given him a name above every name." He 
hath given him authority (above every oilier) next to iJhe 
Father. If Christ sits upon a material throne until his enemies 
are made his footstool [all subdued], then, of course, he could 
not come until the Millennium has been fully inaugurated. But 
if it means the exalting to power, it would not interfere with his-
coming and subduing all things unto himself. 

To illustrate: King William is on the throne of Germany, wc 
say, yet we do not refer to the royal bench, and as a matter of 
fact, he seldom occupies it. Wc mean that he rules Germany. 

'Right hand signifies the chief place, position of excellence or 
power, and the words of Jesus to Pilate agree widi this thought: 
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M Hereafter ye shall see the Son of Man sitting on the right hand 
of power, and coming in the clouds (storm clouds of trouble.— 
Zcph. i, 15) of heaven."—Mark xiv, 62. He will be on the right 
hand when coming, and reinain at the right hand during the 
Millennial age. On both views of the subject able arguments 
are possible, yet both cannot be true. We purpose, therefore, 
to take a glance at the general 

- PLAN OF SALVATION, 

to sec which view is in harmony with it. In so doing, we shall 
find the relation and bearing of both the first and the second 
comings, and know where to locate them. 

First, then, Has Cod a plan? All must agree that he has, 
although almost all arc inclined to think and talk of his dealings 
as though he were dealing by a rule of chance,.and governed 
entirely by circumstance. No; he that would condemn a man 
for building a tower without first counting the cost, shall he build 
and people a universe without counting the cost ? No, brethren; 
"Known unto the Lord arc all his ways from the beginning/' 
Cod has a plan, a purpose, and we know that all his purposes 
shall be accomplished. But how shall we find that plan ? It is 
revealed to us in his word. M Search the Scriptures." Compare 
Scripture with Scripture, for 

• • 
"God is his own interpreter, 

4 a 

And he will make U pUSa." 

We are too much inclined to ask—What docs my church 
say ?—upon any question, instead of—What saith the Scriptures? 
Too much disposed to consult men's theological opinions, rather 
than God's Word. With the thought, then, that " the Scriptures 
are able to make us wise," that "the testimonies of the Lord 
arc sure, making wise the simple/' let us examine. 

We have learned in the foregoing chapter Why evil was per
mitted. Its existence is attributed in Scripture to the devil. 
Evil continues because Satan's power is continued. It will last 
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throughout the present age, because the devil is the prince*' 
[ruler] of this world*—Eph. ii, 2. He will continue as its ruler 
as long as he can, or until he is bound. lie cannot pc bound 
until a stronger than he takes the control out of his hands. 

God, of course, can control him; and of Jesus it is written, 
"All power in heaven and in earth is given unto me." 

But while Jesus has all power, for wise purposes he has not 
made use of it, permitting evil to reign and measurably control 
the world, and permitting the devil to be "prince of this world." 
—John xiv, 30. But the time is coming when N He shall take 
to himself his great power, and reign," exalting his Church, 
giving her " power over the nations/' so that, instead of, as now, 
being "subject to the powers that be," she shall "rule the 
nations," But when will he thus assume control? When the 

, Gospel Church, "His body" (Greek—Ecclesia), is complete. 
(Evil now being permitted for the trial and perfecting of the 
saints.) This completion of the Church is attained under the 
sounding of the seventh trumpet.—Rev. xi, 15. Here the mys
tery [church] of God is finished, and "the kingdoms of this 
ivorld become the kingdoms of our Lord and his anointed" 
[church]. Now, we inquire, is this transfer of authority 

FROM SATAN TO CHRIST 

caused by the conversion of the nations to Christ through 
preaching the Gospel ? Wc answer. No, At this time the na
tions are not. converted (vs. r8), " And the nations were angry, 
and thy wrath is come." If converted, they woulcj1 not be thus 
hostile, neither* would God's wrath come upon them. On the 
contrary, God teaches in many Scriptures that a great time of 
trouble will come upon the nations. " He cometh with clouds" 
—indications of storm—trouble. " Come, behold the desola
tions which the Lord hath made in the earth. He maketh 
wars to cease unto the ends of the earth." This is the way 
God tells us he will make wars to cease. The next clause in
forms us that then he will be exalted among the heathen and in 

^ • . • ' . , • • 
1 1 • - • •* 
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all the earth,—Psa. xlvi, 10. This chastisement of nations will 
be for their good, and is necessary to them as is the chastisement 
which God now inflicts upon his children, and it will have a 
good effect, for we read, When the judgments of the Lord are 
abroad in the earth, the inhabitants of the world will learn 
righteousness.—Isa. xxvi, 9. It is in this new dispensation that, 
with evil restrained—Satan bound—"the knowledge of the Lord 
shall fill the whole earth as the waters do the sea."—Isa. xi, 9,! 
The conversion of the world, instead of being due now while 
the devil is the prince of this world, will be, David says, 
"When the,kingdom is the Lord's and he is the Governor 
among the nations; [then] all the ends of the world shall re
member aad turn to the Lord, and all nations shall come and 
worship before him.—Psa. xxii, 27, 28. 

During the infancy of the human family—say from Adam to 
Moses—God treated his creatures like very young children. So 
far as we know, they had very little knowledge of their Creator's 
power or character. They had scarcely any revelation, the ex
ception being the few cases where God favored certain persons, 
as Abraham, Lot, and others, communicating to them by angels, 
giving to Eve and to Abraham peculiar promises, which they 
could only vaguely comprehend. 

The next age was to the Jewish nation a schooling season, 
during which God taught them to respect his promises and laws. 
They were yet minors, under age, therefore were treated as 
children, but kept under the Law, their schoolmaster.-^-Gal. iii, 24. 

While the Word of God was being written and committed to 
the Jews for keeping, etc., the remainder of the world seems to 
have been left in the darkness of heathenism. They bowed 
down to wood and stone, destitute of truth as they are to-day. 

In Scripture the period from Adam to the Hood is called M the 
world [age] that was."—II Pctv. iii, 6. From the flood to the 
second coming of the Lord, "the world that now is," and "the 
present evil world," vs. 7, and the next grand era is called " the 
world to come."—IIcb. ii, 5. 
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"The present evil world," Gal. i, 4, contains three 

SEPARATE AGES. 

The Patriarch*!^ lasting from the flood to the death of Jacob; 
the Jewish Age% lasting from the death of Jacob to the death of 
Christ, when he gave them up, wept over them, and said: "Your 
house is left unto you desolate;" the Gospel Age% lasting from 
the resurrection of Christ, when he became "the first born from 
the dead, "and the beginning of the new creation/' until the full 
company of "the Church of the First-born" is complete, at his 
coming. The time of the sounding of the seventh trumpet, the 
resurrection and reward of prophets, saints, etc.—Rev. xi, 18. 

We know not how many ages may be in " the world to come; 
but that there is more than one we arc sure, for Paul speaks of 
"the ages to come."—Eph. ii, 7, The first of these alone is 
dealt with in Scripture—the Millennial age, during which we 
live and reign with Christ.—Rev. xx, 4, 

Having this outline, let us look more particularly at God's 
doings and sayings, and, first, it will astonish you, doubtless, 
until you reflect, when I say, that according to his word, God 
has not exhausted his resources for the world's salvation ; that, 
in short, he is not now trying to save the world, nor has he been 
during past ages. What has he been doing? "Taking out a 
pcogle—Church—for his name." Don't think this wonderful, 
as it is onjy putting in a striking form, what all Calvinists be
lieve, among whom are Baptists, Presbyterians, and others,— 
viz., "That God*js now electing, or choosing his Church out of 
the world. Yes, and all our brethren who believe in free grace 
must admit, that if all his purposes shall be accomplished, and 
"God's word shall not return unto him void;" if these Scrip
tures are true, God did not purpose the conversion of the world 
during the past six thousand years, else it would be accom
plished. Neither did he send his word to convert the world up 
to the present time, else \t.did not prosper in the thing whereto 
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he sent it—Isa. Iv, n . These two views have been a dividing 
point in the churches for centuries,—viz, 

ELECTION ami FREE GRACE. 

We believe the Scripture to teach both, but that it requires the 
observance of Heaven's first law—wv/<vf to rightly divide the 
word of truth on this subject 

First, wc will glance at Election. During the age preceding 
the deluge, there is no Scriptural account of God's giving man
kind any law, nor any but very little light of revelation. One 
promise shines out; the Seed of the Woman was to bruise the 
Serpent, and even this required future revelation in order to be 
comprehended. God hadr however, a few patriarchs or servants, 
who had light above the masses as lamp-posts in a dark way. 

The Patriarchal age had increase of light. It is now revealed 
that this seed is not only to crush evil [the serpent], but to 
" bless all the families of the earth ;'* still God's Church is rep
resented by single individuals only, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, etc. 

These patriarchs were elected—chosen. "God called Abra
ham and said/' etc. Not his kin, but Abraham alone was 
chosen; he had many sons and daughters, but only Isaac was 
chosen. " In Isaac shall thy seed be called," Of Isaac's two 
sons only one was chosen, "as it is written/* Rom. ixt II, 13, 
"Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated," (loved less). God 
chose before they were born, " that the purpose of God accord
ing to election might stand." Now, remember, I do not say that 
God elected one to go to heaven and the other to go to hell: 
no, far from it. That is the common misconception of the 
Scriptural^ and when properly understood, beautiful doctrine of 
Election. 

At Jacob's death another advance step in God's plan is taken, 
and typical or flcshty Israel is formed. From this time one man 
no longer represents God in the world; but a nation all the sons 
of Jacob and their posterity. And now we have an elect nation 
or church, and God gives all his special blessings to i t Other 



and larger nations—Egypt, Chaldea, etc., arc passed by, left 
without light and without knowledge, while these are given to 
Israel. " What advantage then hath the Jew ? Much every 
way, chiefly because to them were committed the oracles (laws 
and testimonies) of God/' This is Paul's statement. God 
speaking to them, says: "You only have I known of all the 
families of the earth."—Amos iii, 2. This people alone was 
recognized and thus continued until Christ came. Yes, and 
after it, for during his ministry he preached to them, and would 
not suffer his disciples to do otherwise, saying as he sends them 
out, "Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of 
the Samaritans enter ye not." Why so, Lord ? " I am not sent 
but to the lost sheep of the house of Israel."—Matt. xvf 24. All 
his time was devoted to them until death, and here was His first 
work for the world—the first display of his free and ail-abound
ing grace— 

GOD'S GRANDEST GIFT, 

not for Israel only, but for all, for "Jesus Christ, by the grace 
of God, tasted death for every man." And now, also, in the 
Gospel age, a certain sort of election obtains. Some parts of 
the world are more favored with the Gospel (which is free to all 
who hear) than others. Contrast yourself, with your privileges 
and knowledge, with the heathen man who never heard the 
call. When this called-out company (called to be "sons of 
God," "heirs of God, and joint-hdrs with Jesus Christ, our 
Lord") is complete, then the plan of God for the worltts salvation 
is only beginning. Not until then will " THE SEED" *' bruise the 
serpent's head," and "bless all the families of the earth." For 
the seed is not Girist, the head, alone, but the Church, which is 
his body, as Paul informs us, Gal. iii, :6, 29, "Which seed is 
Christ . . . and if ye be Christ's, then arc ye Abraham's seed, 
and heirs, according to the promise." The same company are 
to bruise the serpent.—Rom. xvi, 20: "The very God of Peace 
shall bruise Satan under yourfeet shortly." . . • 4 
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THE GOSPEL AGE. 

The Gospel age makes ready the chaste virgin (church) for 
the coming Bridegroom. Whcn.rcady, the Bridegroom comes, 
and they that arc ready arc united to him. The second Adam 
and the second Eve become one, and then the glorious work of 
restoring mankind begins—"the time of restitution of all things 
which God hath spoken."—Acts iii, 21. In the next dispensa
tion, new heavens and new earth, she is no longer the espoused 
Virgin, but the Bride. THEN M the Spirit and the Bride say come, 
and whosoever will, let him come and drink of the water of life 
freely."—Rev. xxii, 17. 

As Adam, the beginning of the fleshly race, was composed of 
man, and the helpmeet taken from his side, as U is written, 
" Male and female created he them, and he called their name 
ADAM/'—Gen. v, 2; so the uSecond Adam," of whom Paul 
says the first 4t was a figure" or type (Rom. v, 14), has a help
meet taken from his side (redeemed by his blood), and when 
she is fully formed and perfected, the Bridegroom comes, and 
they go in to the marriage ; they become one, "the new creation 
of God"—(Read Eph. v, 25, 30, 32), making in "Himself of 
twain (Jews and Gentiles) one new man!" The Church is com
posed of both.—Eph. ii, 15. This new man we have found to 
be the seed •• to crush the serpent's head,"—M the seed of Abra
ham," "in whom all the families of the earth shall be blessed." 
The Gospel age, so far from closing the Church's mission, was 
only a school of affliction to enable her, as well as her head to 
be touched with a feeling of earth's infirmities, that she also 
might sympathize with mankind, and during the Millennial age 
assist them, when "the knowledge of the Lord shall fill the 
whole earth," scattering the darkness of sin and ignorance, 
causing "wars to cease unto the ends of the earth." These arc 
the "times of restitution," which Peter says arc due when Christ 
comes.—Acts iii, 17, 19. Tor this " the whole creation groancth 
and travailcth in pain together until now, waiting for the mani-
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fcshlion of the sons of God/*—Rom. viii, 22, 10. These sons 
are not now manifest. There are among Christ's flock many 
•• wolves in sheep's clothing.'* Among the wheat there arc many 
tares; but when in " the harvest" (M the end of the age"), they 
are separated, then shall the righteous, shine forth (be mani
fested) as the sun in the kingdom of their Father—and then to 
the groaning creation (mankind) shall this " Sun of Righteous
ness arise, with healing in his wings." 

But let us leave this bright and pleasant picture of the coming 
day, of which with the poet we could say: 
• • 

" Haste thee along, ages of glory, 
Hasle ihc glad lime when Christ appears,'* • 

and turning, look at a dark picture. Have you ever asked your
self, while rejoicing in the glorious opportunities to be offered to 
mankind during the Millennial age, ; • 

WHAT ABOUT THOSE WHO HAVE DIED 

before the plan of God has thus reached its fullness? There 
have lived on eaith since creation (six thousand years), about 
one hundred and forty-three billions of human beings. Of these 
the very broadest estimate that could be made with reason would 
be, that less than one billion were Saints of God— the Church--
thc Bride. What of the one hundred and forty-two billions who 
died-out of Christ ? What is their condition ? 

Atheism answers: They are eternally dead. There is no 
hereafter. They will never live again. J \ 

Calvinism answers: They were not elected to be saved. 
Cod foreordained and predestined them to be lost—to go to hell 
—and they are there now, writhing in agony, where they will 
ever remain without hope. 

Arminianism ansiotrs: We believe that God excuses them on 
account of ignorance, and that if they did the best they knew 
how, they will be as sure of being a part of the " Church of the 
First-born" as is Paul himself. . . • • 
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, To this last view the great'majority of Christians of all de
nominations hold, from a feeling that any other view would be • 
irreconcilable with justice on God's part. 

But, we inquire, what do the Scriptures leach on this last 
point? That ignorance is a ground of salvation? No; the 
only condition known in Scripture is FAITH. " By grace are ye 
saved through FAITH.'* Justification by faith is the ground-rock 
of the whole system of Christianity, When, on the day of 
Pentecost, Peter was asked—"What must wc do to be saved?" 
—he answered, " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and be bap
tized, and thou shalt be saved." 

Again he says, Acts iv, 12, "There is none other name under 
heaven given among men whereby we must be saved," than 
the name of Jesus. 

Paul reasons that a man must hear the Gospel before he can 
believe: "How shall they believe on him of whom they have 
not heard?4* This—Gods plan—that men shall be saved on 
account of faith, Paul says was to the, Jews a stumbling-block 
(because they expected salvation as a reward of keeping the 
Law) and to the Greeks (the worldly-wise) foolishness. But, 
nevertheless, it has M pleased God, by the foolishness (in the 
eyes of men) of preaching to save 

THEM WHICH BELIEVE." 

I want to Scripturally close you in to the thought, that all who 
have not heard could not believe, and not believthg, could not 
be a part of the Bride of Christ. But you object: Paul, in the 
first two chapters of Romans, teaches, "that these having not 
the law, are a law unto themselves/' and that this law, which 
their conscience furnishes, is sufficient to justify them. No, I 
answer; you understand Paul differently from what he intended. 
Paul's argument everywhere is that "all the world is guilty be
fore God.1* " For if 1 had not known the law I had not known 
sin." " For by the law is the knowledge of sin." The law 
given to the Jew revealed his weakness, and was intended 
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to show him that he was unable to justify himself before God. 
"For by the deeds of the Law shall no flesh be justified 
in his (Cod's) sight*" As the law thus condemned the faus, so 
Paul says it is with the Gcntites also. Though ignorant of the 
/MW, they had light enough of conscience to condemn them. 
(All the light the Gentile could have would not justify sin; it 
would all the more condemn them, as the written law did the 
Jew.) " That every mouth may be stopped and all the world 
may become guilty before God," Rom. iii, 19, in order that 
eternal life may be seen to be "the gift of God, through Jesus 
Christ, our Lord," to every one that believeth. 

Well, you answer, the Bible to the contrary, I believe and in
sist that God won't damn the world for ignorance. Now, let us 
see. Do you practice what you declare ? Why do you assist in 
sending missionaries to the heathen, at a cost of thousands of 
valuable lives and millions of money ? If they will all be saved,f 

or even half of them, through ignorance, you do them a positive 
injury in sending them a preacher to tell them of Christ, for we 
know that only about one in a thousand believes when the mis
sionaries do go to them. If your idea be correct, it were far 
better that no missionary should ever be sent. Before, nearly 
all saved; now, because of knowledge, nearly alt lost. In the 
same way wo might reason that if God had left *//in ignorance^ 
we would all have been saved. Then instead of the Gospel 
bring good newst it would be more properly named bad news. 

No, my brethPen; yon do believe that " there is no other name 
given whereby we must be saved.'' Your actions speak the 
loudest and speak rightly. 

Now, suppose we look at uicsc things just as God tells us of 
them, and leave the clearing of his character to himself. 

WHAT HAS BECOME OF THE ONE HUNDRED AND 
r FORTY-TWO BILLIONS? , : . • 

First, we answer, that you may be sure they arc not now 
suffering in hell, because not only do the Scriptures teach that 
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full and complete reward is not given to the Church until Christ 
comes* "when he shall reward every man," but the unjust art 
to receive their punishment then also. Whatever may be their 
present condition, it cannot be their fullreward\ for Peter says: 
"Cod knowcth how to reserve the unjust unto the day of judg
ment to be punished," and he will do so. But the thought of so 
many of our fellow creatures at any time being lost, without 
having had the knowledge which is necessary to salvation, seems 
terrible, indeed, to all who have a spark of love or pity. . Then, 
too, there arc a number of Scriptures which it seems difficult to 
harmonize with all this. Let us see in the light of his dealings 
how we shall understand the statement,"God is love," or, " God 
so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son that who
soever bclieveth in him might not perish." 

Ah, Lord, it seems to poor, frail humanity that if you loved 
the world so much, you might have made provision, not only 
that believers might be saved, but also that all might hear. 

Again we read1: M This is the true light that lighteth every man 
that comcth into the world." Lord, all our reasons seems to 
say, not so. We cannot see how Jesus lighted more than a few 
of earth's billions. Yonder Hottentot gives no evidence of 
having been so enlightened, neither did the Sodomites and 
myriads of others. ' 

Once more we read: "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, 
tasted death for every man." How, Lord, we ask ? If he tasted 
death for the one hundred and forty-three billions, and from 
other causes it becomes efficacious only to one billion, is not his 
death comparatively a failure? 4 

Again: " Behold I bring you glad tidings of great joy, which 
shall be to all people" Surely it is to but a little flock that it 
has been glad tidings, and not to all people. 

Another is: "There is one God, and one Mediator between 
God and man—the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom 
for all." A ransom 1 Then why should not all have som* 
benefit from Christ's death ? \ 
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Oh, how dark, how inconsistent do these statements appcai 
when we remember that the Gospel Church is " a little dock." 
Oil, how we wish it would please God to open our eyes that we 
might understand the Scriptures, for we feel sure that did we 
but understand.it must k all seem clear; it must all declare in 
sweetest harmony, "God is Lava," Oh, that we had the key I 
Do you want it ?—Are you sure you do ? It is the last text we 
quoted : " Who gave himself a ransom for all, to be testified in 
due time," Due time I Ah, now we seel God has a due time 
for everything. He could have testified it to this one hundred 
and forty-two billions in their lifetime. Then that would have 
been their due time; as it was not so, their due time must be 
future. We know that now is our due time, because it is testified 
to us now. Christ was a ransom .for you before you were born, 
but it was not due time for you to hear it until years after. So 
with the Hottentot; he has not heard it yet, and may no? in this, 
life; but in God's due time he will. 

But does not death end probation?—one inquires. There is 
no Scripture which says so, we answer, and" all the above and 
many more Scriptures would be meaningless or worse, -

IF DEATH ENDS ALL.' 

to the ignorant masses of the world. The only Scripture ever 
quoted to prove this generally entertained view, is, " As the tree 
fallcth, so it lies." If this has any relation to man's future, 
it indicates that in whatever condition Q( knowledge or igno-' 
ranee he enters death, he remains the same until raised up again. 

But can knowledge ever reach these billions in their graves 
while dead ? No; God has provided for the resurrection of them 
all. For " a s in Adam a//'die, even so in Christ shall all be 
made alive." As death came by the first Adam, so life comes 
by the second Adam. Everything that mankind lost in the 
first, is to be restored in the second. Hence, the age following 
Christ's second coming is spoken of as " the times of restitution" 
—Acts Hi, 2f. 

http://understand.it
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Life is one of the things lost, and is to be one of the things 
restored. When restored lo life with the advantage of rxperi-
ence and knowledge of evil, which Adam had not, he may 
continue lo live ctentafty on the oiiginal condition of oh»'dinite. 
l*ci feet obedience will bo required, and perfect ability will be 
given under the righteous reign of the Prince of lY'iicc. Here 
is the salvation vouchsafed to the world. This enables us to 
use another text, which is little used except by Univcrsaiists, and 
although not Univcrsalists, yet we claim the right to use a|l; 
Scripture. It reads: M\Ve trust in the living God, who is the 
Saviour of ail men, specially of them which believe.1' Here 
are two classes of saved ones—all (the world) and believers. 
Allure saved from the Adamic death and believers of the pres
ent Gospel age receive the special salvation. 

When the first-mentioned class (the world) are saved from the 
weakness, degradation and death to which all are now subject 
—when they by reason of Christ's ransom are, during the Mil
lennial age restored to human perfection, enlightened by truth 
and brought to a knowledge of the love of God; if then they 
will not live in harmony with the law of God's kingdom—Love 
—they will be "destroyed from among the people."—Acts iii, 23. 
This is the second death. 

Now, we sec that M the testimony >m due time," explains all of 
those difficult texts. In due time it shall ba "glad tidings of 
great joy to all people/* In due time, that "True Light shall 
lighten every man that cometh into the world," and in no other 
way can these Scriptures be used without wresting. We- take 
them to mean just what they say. Paul carries 6ut the line of 
argument with emphasis in Rom. v, 18, 19. Jle reasons that as 
all men were condemned to' death and suffered it because of 
Adam's transgression, so also Christ's righteousness justifies all 
to life again. All lost life, not of their own will or choice, in 
the first Adam ; all receive life at the hands of the second Adam, 
equally without their will or choice. When thus brought to life, 
having the love of God testified to them, their probation, 
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THKIR KIUST CHANCE,, 
i 

begins. Wc do not preach a second chance for i\i\y. Since all 
believers are now "called in one hope of their calling,"—viz.: 
to be ihc Bride of Christ, and since this company will be com
pleted at ihc end of this age, it could not be a second chance for 
any in the next age, for there is to be but one Bride of Christ 

Peter tells us that the "restitution is spoken of by the mouth 
of all the holy prophets." They do all teach it. Ezekiel tells 
us of the valley of dry bones, " This is the whole house of 
Israel;" and God says to them, " I will bring you up out of your 
graves and bring you into your own land." To this Paul's words 
agree, Rom. xi, 25, 26. " Blindness m part is happened to Israel 
until the fullness of the Gentiles (the elect company 'taken out 
of the Gentiles/ the Gospel church) be come in, and so all 
Israel shall be saved," or brought back from their cast-off con
dition. For "God hath not cast off his people whom he fore
knew." They were cut off from his favor while the bride of 
Christ was being selected, but will return to favor when that 
work is accomplished.—Vs. 28 to 33. The prophets are full of 
statements of how God wall " plant them again, and they shall 
be no more plucked up." This docs not refer to restorations 
from former captivities in Babylon, Syria, etc., for the Lord says, 
"In that day it shall no more be a proverb among you 'the 
fathers ate a sour grape, and the children's teeth are set on 
edge;' but every man shall die for his own stn."—Jcr. xxxi, 29, 
30. This is not the case now. You do not die for your own sin, 
but for Adam's—" As in Adam all die." He ate the sour grape 
and our forefathers continued to cat them, entailing further sick* 
ncss and misery upon us. The day in which "every man shall 
die for his own sin" is this Millennial or Restitution day. But, 
when restored to the same conditions as Adam, will they not be 
as liable to sin and fall again as he was? No; they will be 
liable, but not as liable; they wilt have learned in their present 
lifetime the lesson which God designs to teach all,—vii., "The 
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exceeding sinfulness of sin." -They will then-be prepared to 
appreciate the good and shun the evil, and the Gospel Church 
then glorified will be, " the kings (rulers) and priests (teachers)" 
of that new age, for " Unto the angels hath he not put in sub
jection the world (age) to come, whereof we speak ? etc. This 
restoration to perfect manhood will not be an instantaneous act 
accomplished in their resurrection, but a gradual work after 
their resurrection, requiring for its accomplishment all of the 
Millennial age—"Times of Restitution." And during that 
time, they shall be rewarded for the " cup of cold water" given 
(Matt, x, 42) or "beaten with many or few stripes" (Luke xii,f 
47), according to their improvement or neglect of the measure 
of light enjoyed during the Gospel age. 

There will be something to be gained, and therefore to be 
sought for by mankind during the next age: Raised to a measure 
of life, the means of reaching perfection as men will be supplied 
them, yet they will never reach that condition, unless they put 
forth effort to obtain it, and make use of the means provided. 
When made perfect they will nave everlasting life, in the same 
sense that Adam had it, and that angels now have it, i.e.,, on 
condition of obedience to God's law. 

But arc wc sure that God intends these blessings for any but 
the "people whom he foreknew"—the Jews? Yes. He men
tions other nations also by name, and speaks of their restitution. 
Let me give you an illustration that will be forcible, 

THE SODOMITES. ; 
Surely, if we find their restitution foretold you will be satisfied. 

But why should they not have an opportunity to reach perfec
tion? True they were not righteous, but neither were you when 
God gave you your opportunity. Jesus' own words shall tell us 
that they arc not as guilty in his sight as the Jews, who had 
more knowledge: " Woe unto thee, Capernaum, for if the mighty 
works which have been done in thee had been done in Sodom, 
it would have remained unto this day," Thus Jesus teaches us 
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that they had not had their full opportunity. " Remember," 
Jesus says of the Sodomites, that " God rained down fire and 
destroyed them ail." So if their restoration is spoken of in 

. Scripture it implies their resurrection. 
Let us look at the prophecy of Ezck. xvi, 48, to the close. 

Read it carefully. God here speaks of Israel, and compares 
her with her neighbor Samaria, and also with the Sodomites, of 
whom he says, " I took away as I saw good." Why did God 
sec good to take away these people without giving them a 
chance, through the knowledge of M the only name ?" Because, 
it was not their due time. They will come to a knowledge of 
the truth when restored. He will save them from death's bond
age first, and then give them knowledge as it is written. " God 
will have nil men to be saved, and to come to a knowledge of the 
truth*1—I Tim. ii, 4. When brought to the knowledge, then, 
and not until then, arc they on trial for eternal life. With this 
thought and with no other, can we understand the dealings of 
the God of love with those Amalckitcs and other natrons, whom 
he not only permitted but commanded Israel to butcher. " Slay 
Amalek utterly—leave neither man, woman nor child." M Spare 
not the little ones.** How often my heart has ached, and yours, 
too, as we sought to reconcile this apparent wantonness on God's 
part with the teachings of the new dispensation, "God is lovc/V 
"Love your enemies," etc. Now we can sec, that the entire 
Jewish age was a type of the higher Gospel age; Israel's vic
tories and conquests merely pictures of the Christian's battles 
with sin, etc. These Amalekites, and Sodomites and cihcre 
were used to illustrate, or to be "examples" "for our admoni
tion." These people might jast as well die so, as of disease and 
plague, and it mattered little to them, as they were merely 
learning to know evil, that when on trial "in due time," they 
might learn good, and be able to discriminate and choose the 
good and have life. . 

But let us read the prophecy further. After comparing Israel 
with Sodom and Sampria, and pronouncing her worse, vs. 53, 
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says: "When I brin£ again the captivity of Sodom and Samaria* 
then will I bring thy captives in the midst of them." [In death 
all arc captives, and Christ came to " set lit liberty the captives 
and to open the prison doors" of the grave.] In vs. 55 this is 
called " a return to 

4 

THEIR FORMER ESTATE," 

—restitution. But some one who cannot imagine how Cod 
really conld be so good or just, suggests: God must be speaking 
ironically to the Jews, and saying he would just as soon bring 
back the Sodomites as them, but has no notion of cither.' Let 
us see. Read vss. 6r, 62. Nevertheless, " / will remember my 
covenant with thee; I will establish it to thee." M Yes/* says 
Paul, " tliis is God's covenant with them—they arc beloved for 
the fathers' sakes. For the gifts and callings of God are with
out repentance."—Rom, xi, 27, 29. The sixty-third verse con
cludes the argument, showing that the promised RESTITUTION is 
not based on the merits of the Jews, Samaritans or Sodomites— 
"That thou mayest remember, and be confounded, and never 
open thy mouth any more, because of thy shame, when I am 
pacified toward thee, for all that thou hast done, SAtTH THE 
LORD GOD." When God signs his name to a statement in this 
way, I must believe it—"Satth the Lord God.'*- And no wonder 
if they are confounded when in the ages to come he shows forth 
the exceeding riches of his grace. Yea, many of God's children 
will be confounded and amazed when they see how "God so 
loved THE WORLD." They will be ready to exclaim with brother 
Paul: "Oh, the depth of the riches both of the, wisdom and 
knowledge of Godl How unsearchable arc his judgments, and 
his ways r/ast finding out." 

But some will inquire, How comes it that this has not been seen 
long ago ? We answer, God gives light and knowledge to his 
people only as it is due. The world was left in almost entire 
ignorance of God's plan until the Gospel age, when Christ came, 
bringing life and immortality to light through the Gospel. The 



Jews up to that time supposed that all the promises of God were 
to and for them atone, but in due time God showed favor to the 
Gentiles also. Christians generally have supposed that Cod's 
blessings arc all and only to ihe Church, but uriq begin to sec that 
God is better than all our fears; and, though he has given the 
Church the •* exceeding great and precious promises/' he has 
made some to the world also. 

"The path of the just is as a shining light, that shineth more 
and more, unto the perfect day/' and the fact that it now shines . 
so brightly, and that we are able to see more of the beauty and 
harmony of God's word, is strong presumptive evidence that we 
are in the dawn of that glorious Millennial day, when "wc shall 
know even as wc are known." 

But wc promised to harmonize those doctrines of the Church 
generally supposed to conflict,—viz., CALVINISM, or Election, 
ARMINIANISM, or Free Grace. Perhaps you already see how* 
they harmonize themselves by simply recognizing the order of 
the ages, and applying each text to the place and time to which 
it belongs. Let me, then, point out to you . 

THE INCONSISTENCY OF EITHER CALVINISM . 
OR ARMINIANISM ;•-. 

when separated from each other.* In doing so, we do not Willi 
to reflect on those who hold these doctrines. Wc shall merely 
call your attention to features which their warmest advocates 
mus£ confess to be their weak points, i * 

First--Calvini«n says: God is all-wise- he knew the end from 
the beginning ; and, as all his purposes shall be accomplished, 
he never could have intended to save any but a few—the true 
Church—the little Jock. These he elected and predestined to 
be eternally saved; all others were equally predestined and 
elected to go to hell, for "knowir unto God arc all his works 
from the beginning of the world."—Acts xv, 18. 

Tins has its good features.'" It shows, and properly, God's 
Omniscience, This would be our ideal of a GREAT God, were 
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. it not that three essential qualities of greatness, viz,, MERCY, 

LOVE and JUSTICK are lacking, for none of these qualities find 
place in bringing into the world one hundred and forty-two 
billions of creatures damned before they were born, and mocked 
by protestations of love. No, no. "God is love;" "God is 
just;** "God is merciful:' 

Second—Arminianism says: " Yes, God is love," and in 
bringing humanity into the world he meant them no harm— 
only good. But Satan succeeded in tempting Adam. Thus, 
"sin entered into the world, and death by sin," and ever since, 
Cod has been doing all he can to deliver man from his enemy, 
even to the giving of his Son; and though now, six thousand 
years after, the Gospel has only reached a very small portion 
of those creatures, yet we do hope and trust that within six 
thousand years more, through the energy and liberality of the 
Church, God will have so far remedied the evil introduced by 
Satan, that all may at least know of his love, and the know
ledge of God be co-cxtensive with the knowledge of cviL 

The commendable feature of this view is, that it accepts the 
statement that "God is love." But; while full of loving and 
benevolent designs for his creatures, he lacks ability and fore* 
knowledge adequate to the accomplislimcnt of those loving 
designs. 

While God was busy arranging and devising for the good of 
his newly-created children, Satan slipped in, and by one stroke 
upset all God's plans, and in one moment brought sin and evil 
among men to such an extent that, even by exhausting all his 
power, God must spend twelve thousand years to even reinstate 
righteousness to such a degree that the remainder of the race 
who still live will have an opportunity to choose Good as readily 
as Evil; and the one hundred and forty-two billions of the past 
six thousand years, and as many more of the next, arc lost to all 
eternity, in spite of God's love for them, because Satan inter
fered with his plans as God had not foreseen. Thus Satan, in 
spite of God, gels thousands into hell to one God gels lo glory. T 



This view must exalt men's ideas of Satan, and lower their esti
mation of him who MSpake and it was done;,commanded, and 
k stood fast/1 

But how refreshing it is for us to turn from these fragments of 
truth, as separately considered, and 

SEE HOW HARMONIOUS 

and beautiful they are when united. How, during the present 
nnd past ages God is electing or gathering, by the preaching of 
his word, the Gospel Church. How he wisely permitted evil to 
come into the world, in order that he might develop his church, 
which, thus "being made perfect through suffering," might be 
prepared for her glorious work in the future; and how the 
masses of mankind, though not now on probation, arc neverthe
less getting & knowledge and experience by contact with sin, 
which he foresaw they would be the better of; and, further
more, how he took occasion, in connection with this, his plan, 
to show us his great love, by so arranging that the death of 
Christ was necessary to our recovery from sin, and then freely 
giving him, "to be a propitiation for our sins, and not for ours 
only, but also for the sins of the whole world" and then in the 
next dispensation— 

"THE NEW HEAVENS AND EARTH," , 

(Rev. xxi, i-c^!o, and xxii, 17)—when "the Spirit and the Bride 
..say come, and wliosoever will may come and take of the water 

of life freely," he will show his "FreeGrace* in fullest measure. 
This period of his presence and reign is commonly known 

among Christian people as the Millennium, which means one 
thousand, and which is applied to the time future, "when the 
earth shall be" full of the knowledge of the Lord as the waters* 
cover the sea" (Isa, xi, 9), and none need to say unto his neigh
bor, " Know thou the Lord ?\f "All shall know him," etc. The 
time when there shall be no more curse {Rev. xxii, 3), "when 
the desert shall blossom as the rose (Isa.xxxv, 1), and "streams 
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shall break forth inj&C deserts" (Isa. xxxv,6), when "the taber
nacle of God will be with men trad he shall dwell with them" 
(Rev.xxi, 3), when Satan shall be restrained and righteousness 
shall control. "Then nation shall not lift up sword against 
nation," " nor learn war any more;" but "they shall beat their 
swords into plow-shares, and their spears into pruning-hooks" 
(Micah iv, 3). Glorious prospect for the world 1 

•' Haste thee along, agcs °f E\ory* 
Haste the glad time when Christ appears]" • 

Is not this the teaching of God's word? Men never would 
have thought of such a glorious plan of salvation. Truly God 
has said : "My ways are not your ways, nor my thoughts your 
thoughts." Hereafter when wc address him, "OurFather," may 
it call to our mind that his love and compassion are far greater 
than the pity of our earthly parents; and while we study his 
words more and more, and seek to "groiv in grace, and in the 
knowledge and love of God/' let us ever remember that— 

' "Blind unbelief is sure to err, 
And scan his word in vain. 

God is his own interpreter, \ 
And he will make It plain." 

Having seen how much of the great plan of God awaits the 
coming of Christ for its accomplishment, and having, we trust, 
found why Christ comes, can we help loving his appearing ? 

THE UNPARDONABLE SIN. 
"WHOSOEVER speaketh a word against the Son of Man it 

shall be forgiven him ; but whosoever speaketh against the Holy 
Ghost it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this world, neither 
in the world to come.—'Matt, xii, 32, [The word here rendered 
world, as in many other places, should be rendered age, and is 
so rendered in all new translations!]. 
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This text teaches first that there is such a thing as forgiveness 
rf sins both in the present Gospel age and in the coining—'•Mil
lennial—;igc. The basis of all forgiveness of sins, is in the fact 
lhal •• Christ died for our sins." 

* Secondly, it teaches that some sins are possible, which God , 
will not reckon as a part of the Adamic sin which passed upon 
all men and which is to be forgiven all men. If men looked at 
Jesus and ignorantly supposed him an impostor and blasphemed 
liim. it would be excusable and forgivable as a result of the 
fallen nature. Even should they blaspheme the name of God, 
and say they believed in no such being, etc., this too might be-
forgiven for the same reasons. But when God's power (the 
Holy Ghost) was manifested in doing them good as it was mani
fested through Jesus, there certainly was no excuse for even the 
most depraved of men ascribing those good works to an evil 
power— Satan. And this is just what Jesus tells them, that such 
conduct cannot be classed as a part of the general human de
pravity, and it therefore cannot be forgiven 

The light was shining so clearly, that though their eyes were 
nearly blinded by sin, they could not help realizing some of the 
light as Jesus manifested some of "the powers of the world 
(age) to come." As he said to them on another occasion, their 
"stripes" (punishment) in the next age will be in proportion as 
they have been able to comprehend and do justly and have not 
so done. They whose moral sight and hearing have been totally 
destroyed by Adam's sin and its results (if any such there be— 
t̂he Lord knpweth) will have no stripes in the future, will be for

given fully. They who see a little and could obey a little and 
do not so do, shall be forgiven the things they did not see and 
could not do, but will be beaten (punished) with a few stripes for 
the few things they saw, and could, but did not do. They who 
saw more and whose ability to perform was less impaired by the 
fallen nature, and who fail to do according to their ability, are 
to be beaten with many stripes^ 

Now notice that all who receive "stripes" receive jhem for 

• • • 
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unpardoned sins* for if the sins were pardoned they would not 
be punished for them. In our earthly courts if a man had tres
passed against the law in two ways, and the penalty of the first 
crime was imprisonment for five years, and for the second six , 
months; if it could be shown that he was not really to blame 
for the first crime, but was forced into it by circumstances over 
which he had no control, but the second crime was measurably 
under his control, the decision of the court would be "guilty" 
on both charges: but he would be pardoned on the first charge 
and not on the second; the result would be that he would serve 
the six months' punishment 

Here are two earthly crimes, one pardonable and one unpar
donable. So it is with God's law; all are sinners and condemned) 
—guilty—on account of Adam's sin, but the full ransom from 
that sin has been paid, and so though condemned before the 
court of heaven, it is announced that all of our imperfections 
traceable to that cause arc freely and fully forgiven. But neither 
more nor less is pardonable, All sins against light and ability 
are unpardonable, cannot be forgiven at any lime, and hence 
must be punished. The world will "have, many such sins to be 
punished in the age to come, and they receive in some instances 
much punishment in the present life and age. In a word, all 
punishment indicates unpardoned sin, for if it were pardoned it 
would not be punished as well. 

Paul tells us of extreme cases of this sort of unpardonable 
sin. Men of the world who have a little light wc have seen can 
commit it, but when a man becomes a Christian and has the 
eyes of his understanding opened—when he is brought from the 
condition of darkness and ignorance, into the light of the know
ledge of the Lord, to then "sin willfully" is terrible indeed. Due 
and full allowance is made for all our weaknesses and imperfec
tions which come to us through our fallen nature, and which 
clog and hinder our doing as wc should wish to do—our Father's 
will: but no more. If we cease to desire to do God's will, we 
cut loose from our Lord and begin to walk according to our own 
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will as natural and no longer spiritual beings. This is the thing 
pictured by the proverb: "The dog is returned to his vomit, and 
the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the. mire."—II Pet, 
li, 22. 

In Heb. vi, 4-6, Paul assures us that any Christian who has 
reached a full and mature development in the spiritual life, having 
"been enlightened" " tasted of the heavenly gift," "been made 
partaker of the Holy Ghost," M tasted of the good word of God'* 
—if such shall fall away, it is impossible to renew them again 
unto repentance. Why? Because this is an unpardonable sin. 
But can they not be punished for this sin and thus be free from 

.it in time ? No, with the above description of the Apostle, we 
understand that these had enjoyed all the blessings due them on 
account of Christ's ransom : j. *., they were reckoned of God 
justified from ail sin, as new creatures had been brought to a 
condition of enlightenment and knowledge of the Lord's* will, 
and then, had deliberately and willfully acted contrary to it. 
We do not refer to a child of God stumbling or being overcome 
of the old nature for a time, but as expressed in Heb. x, 26—"if 
we sin willfully after that we have received the knowledge of the 
truth, there rcmaincth no more (a) sacrifice for sins, but a certain 
fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation which shall 
devour (destroy) the adversaries.'* 

In a word, wc understand Paul to teach that the class here 
described have received all the benefits due them through Christ's 
ransom, and that their willful sinning against knowledge, etc, 
places them in the same position as Adam occupied when he 
sinned; the penalty of all such willful sin is death. In Adam's 
case it was the first death. In the case of these it is the second 
death. They had been reckoned dead as Christians, and then 
reckoned of Cod alive as new creatures, and now they die for 
their own willful sin—the second death. There is neither for
giveness nor excuse for such sin*' they must have the full penalty 
and die. They have tightly esteemed the ransom after they 
knew of it, and thus have "trodden under foot the Son of God 
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and counted the blood of the covenant lolure^oith they were 
santfifu-d (set apart as new creatures) an unholy (ordinary— 

1 common) thing, and done despite (disrespect) unto the spirit of 
(favor) grace/' 

These have no hope; they could not be recovered from the 
second death in a'ny other way than as Adam and his children 
were redeemed from the first death—i. e., by some one dying 
for their sin as Jesus died for Adam's sin. Will Jesus die again 
for them? No, "Christ being risen dieth no more; death hath 
no more dominion over him/* Nor could there be any object 
in bringing such to life again; having had full redemption, and 
having come to know both Good and Evil, if they love evil 
rather than good and loillfttlly do it, let them be deprived of 
life. All will say it is love on the part of our Father to deprive 
them of life, which, if continued, would be only of injury and 
evil both to themselves and others. 

It will readily be seen that this sin to this last mentioned ex
tent—punishable with theS&Oltd death—could not possibly have 
been committed prior to the Gospel age, since not until Pentecost"* 
did the Holy Ghost come as a teacher to guide the church into 
the truth.—John xvi, 13. It had in past time been active through 
holy men of old, as they—"spoke and wrote as they were moved 
by the Holy Ghost," but it moved them to write but not to un
derstand. It came upon the prophets as servants to communi
cate ; it comes to us as a seal of sonship, and to enable us as 
sons to understand our Father*s will.—Kom. viii, 14. Conse
quently in previous ages none ever " tasted of the good word of 
God," or "became partakers of the Holy Ghost," etc., and con
sequently none who lived in past ages could sin away forever 
all hope of.a future life. 

The millions of past ages never have been recovered from 
the first death (Adamic) in any sense, and must be so recovered 
before it will be possible for them to commit the "sin unto 

ydeath"—-H«b. vt, 4, 0. That Israelites, Sodomites, Egyptians, 
and others have not fully lived up to tlic knowledge they pos-
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sesscd wc doubt not, and they will doubtless, therefore, have 
"strides" in the coming age for sins not pardoned by Jesus' 
ransom. *• 

We are glad ii> say that wc believe very few have ever com
mitted this "Sin unto death;1' that very few ever possessed the 
knowledgek ete., specified by the apostle, wc feci sure; and that 
is the specified condition. 

" There's a wldeness in God's mercy,. 
Like the wldeness of the sea; 

There's a kindness in his justice 
Which is more than liberty," 



P A R T I I I . 

HOW WILL CHRIST COME? 

To ALL who " love his appearing" and have read with interest 
the foregoing chapter, the manner in which our Lord.wili come 
becomes a subject of great interest, and now invites your atten
tion. 

At his first advent he came in a body of flesh prepared " for 
the suffering of death:" at his second advent he comes in glory 
(Maik xiii, 26) in his glorious body (Phil, iii, 21), a spiritual 
body.—I Cor. xv, 44-49. 

But what is a spiritual body? What powers are theirs, and 
by what laws are they governed? We are here met by the ob
jections—we have no right to pry into the hidden things of God 
—and MEye hath not seen, ear heard, neither have entered into 
the heart of man the things which God hath prepared for them 
that love him.'* To both of these propositions we assent, but 
believe we cannot find out by studying God's Word what he has 
not revealed; and our investigation will be confined to the 
Word. The above quotation of Scripture (I Cor. ii, 9) refers to 
the natural or carnal man, and by reading it, in connection with 
the three verses which follow, the objection vanishes; for, says 
the apostle, "God hath revealed them unto us by his spirit," 
which was given to us believers—the church—"that we might 
know the things that arc freely given to us of God." And in 
the last clause of vs. 13, he gives us the rule by which we may 
know,—viz., '* Comparing spiritual things with spiritual," \ We 
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arc very apt to change this rule, and compare spiritual things 
with natural, and thus get darkness instead of light. Let us now 
use the apostle's rule. 

There is a spiritual body as well as a natural body; a heavenly, 
as well as an earthly body; a celestial as well as a terrestrial; 
a glory of the earthly, as well as of the heavenly. The glory 
of the earthly, as wc have seen, was lost by the first Adam's 
s'm, and is to be restored to the race by Jesus and his bride during 
the Millennial reign. The glory of the heavenly is as yet un
seen, except as revealed to the spiritual, "nciv creatures"—to 
the eyes of faith, by the Spirit, through the Word. They arc 
distinct and separate.—I Cor. xv» 38-48. We know what the 
natural, earthly, terrestrial body is, for we now have such; it is 
flesh, blood, and bones; for, " that which is born of the flesh is 
flesh," and since there are two kinds of bodies, wc know that 
the spiritual is not composed of flesh, blood, and bones, what
ever it may be; it is a heavenly, celestial, spiritual body,—"That 
which is born of the spirit is spirit." But of what material a 
spiritual body may be we know not, for " it doth not yet appear 
what wo, shall be; but . . * . we shall be like him"—Jesus, 

THE SECOND BIRTH. 
* — 

Jesus was raised from the dead a spiritual body; this was his 
second birth. First born of the flesh a fleshly body—for, "as. 
the children arc partakers of flesh and blood, he also him
self likewise took part of the same."—Heb. jj, 14, He was 
" Put to death in the flesh, but quickened [made alive] by the 
Spirit." He was raised a spiritual body. He was the " first 
born from the dead," "the first -born among many brethren." 
The church arc those brethren and will have a second birth of 
the same kind as his,—/.*., to spiritual bodies by the resurrec
tion, when wc shall awake in his likeness—being made'"Like 
unto Christ's glorious body'* But, this second birth must be 
preceded by a begetting of'the spirit—at conversion—just as 
surely as ,1 birth of the flesh is preceded by a begetting of the 
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flesh. Begotten of the flesh—born of the flesh—in the like
ness of the first Adam, the earthly; begotten of the spirit— 
in the resurrection born of the spirit, into the likeness of the 
heavenly. "As we have borne the image of the earthly, tot 
shall also bear the image of the heavenly/' We may, then, 
by examining facts recorded of Christ, after his resurrection, 
and of angels, who arc also spiritual bodies, gain general infor
mation with regard to spiritual bodies, thus "comparing spiritual 
things with spiritual.** 

First, then, angels can be, and frequently are, present, yet 
invisible. "The angel of the Lord encampeth round about them 
that are his, and detiveicth them;" and "Arc they not all minis
tering spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs 
of salvation?"—Heb. i, 14. Are you begotten of the spirit, aa 
heir of salvation ? Then doubtless they have ministered to you. 
Have they ministered visibly or invisibly? Undoubtedly the 
latter. Elisha was surrounded by a host of Assyrians; his ser
vant was fearful; Elisha prayed to the Lord, and the young 
man's eyes were opened, and he "saw the mountains rouncl 
about Elisha full of chariots of fire and horsemen of fire" (or 
like fire). Again, while to Balaam the angel was invisible, the 
ass's eyes being opened saw him. 

Second, angels can, and have appeared as men. The Lord 
and two angels so appeared to Abraham, who had a supper 
prepared for them, of which they ate. At first Abraham sup
posed them to be "three men," and it was not until they were 
about to go that he discovered one of them to be the Lord, and 
the other two angels, who afterward went down to Sodom and 
delivered Lot.—Gen. xviii, r. An angel appeared to Gideon as 
a wan, but aftcnvard made himself known. An angel appeared 
to Samson's mother and father; they thought him a man until he 
ascended up to heaven in the flame of the altar.—Judges xiii,2o\ 
< Third, spiritual bodies are glorious in their normal condition, 

t and arcJ-frequently spoken of as glorious and bright. The 
countenance of the angel who rolled away the stone from the 



sepulchre "was as the lightning." Daniel saw a glorious spirit
ual body, whose eyes were as lamps of fire, his countenance as 
lhe lightning, his arms and feet like in color to polished brass, 
his voice as the voice of a multitude; before him Daniel fell as 
a dead man.—Daniel x, 6. John, on the Isle'of Patmos, saw 
Christ's glorious body (Rev. i, 14), and describes the appearance 
in almost the same language—His voice was as the sound of 
many waters, his eyes as lamps of Are, his feet like fine brass 
as it burns in a furnace (so bright that you can scarcely look at 
it). John falls at his feet as dead; but he said to him, fear not; 
" I am he that was dead; behold I am alive fo^cvermore.,, Saul 
of Tarsus saw Christ's glorious body. It shone above the 
brightness of the sun at noonday. Saul lost his sight and fell 
to the ground. 

We have thus far found spiritual bodies truly glorious; yet,. 
except by the opening of our eyes to sec them, or their appearing 
in the flesh, as men, they are invisible. This conclusion is further 
confirmed when we examine the more minute details connected 
with these manifestations. The Lord was seen of Saul alone, 
"they that journeyed with him . . . . seeing no man."—-Acts 
ix, 7. The men that were with Daniel did not see the glorious 
being he describes, but a great fear " fell on them, and they ran 
and hid themselves." Again, this same glorious being declares: 
(Daniel x, 13) " The prince of Persia withstood me one and 
twenty days," Daniel, the man greatly beloved of the Lord, 
falls as dead before this one whom Persia's prince withstands 
one and twenty days. How is this? Surely, he did noc appear 
in glory to the prince. No; either he was invisibly present with 
him, or else 

HE APPEARED AS A MAN. •• 

Jesus is a spiritual body since his resurrection. He was 
"raised a spiritual body," consequently the same powers which 
we find illustrated by angels—spiritual bodies, should be true 
also of him, and such was the case. If Jesus had revealed him- • 
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Beit to Ins disciples after his resurrection, as the angel did to 
Daniel, the glory of the spirituat body would undoubtedly have 
been more than they, as earthly beings, could bear. They 
would probably have been so alarmed as to be unable to receive 
instructions. [Wc understand that the glorifying, spoken of was 
accomplished after he ascended to the right hand of the Majesty 
on High (Jno. vii, 39), refers to the installation into themajesty 
of power. When the Scriptures speak of a glorious spiritual 
body, the glory, grandeur of the person is referred to, and not 
the glory of power or office.] During the forty days of his 
presence before ascension, he appeared some seven or eight 
times to his disciples; where was he the remainder of the time? 
Present but invisible. Notice, also, that in each instance, he is 
said to have appeared^ or he showed hintuIf% language never 
used of him before his change from a natural to a spiritual 
body; now, as angels do, he appeared, etc 

Remember that the object of Jesus' appearing to them was to 
convince them that "he who was dead is alive forcvermorc:'* 
that they might go forth as "witnesses" Being a spiritual body, 
it was simply a question of expediency which way he could best 
appear to them—/. e.t in which way would his object in appear
ing be best accomplished. He could appear as a "flame of 
fire/' as the angel of the Lord had appeared to Moses "in the 
burning bush." Thus, Jesus might have appeared to and talked 
with the disciples, or he might have appeared in glory as the 
angel did to Daniel, or as he afterward did to John and to Saul 
of Tarsus. If he had so appeared, they would doubtless also 
have had "great fear and quaking," and would have fallen to 
the ground before him, and "become as dead men;" or he 
could do as angels had done, and as he had done with Abraham 
(Gen. xviii) when he appeared as a man. This last he saw to be 
the best way, and he did appear as a man. But notice, they did 
not sec him after his resurrection as before his death. First he 
appeared to Mary as the gardener, and she "saw Jesus standing 
and knew not that it was Jesus.'* "After that he appeared.in 
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ANOTHER FORM unto two of them as they went into the country'* 
(Mark xvi, t2). They knew not that it was Jesus until he rc-

• vealcd himself in breaking of bread; then he vanished from 
their sight. Notice, it was in "another form" and, conse
quently, not the same one in* which he appeared to Mary. 

Again, some having given up all hope of being any longer 
fishers of men, had gone again to their nets. They had toiled 
all night and caught nothing. In the morning Jesus Is on the 
shore within speaking distance, but they "knew not that it was 
Jesus." It was another form. He works a miracle, giving them 
a boat-full of fish in a moment, John, the loving disciple, re
members the feeding of the three thousand and five thousand, 
the strange days in which they were living, and that Jesus had 
appeared to them already. He seems at once to discern who 
gave the draught of fishes and said: "Tt is the Lord." He 
recognized him not by the natural eye, but by the eye cf faith, 
and when they were come to shore "None of them durst ask 
him, Who art thou? knowing (feeling sure from the miracle, 
for they saw not the print of the nails) that it was the Lord" 
(John xxi, i). Thus did Jesus appear to his disciples at different 
times, to make of them witnesses of his resurrection. He was 
present, but unseen, during most of those forty days, appearing, 
in all, perhaps not more than seven times.—John xx, 26; and 
xxi, 14, . •" 

We presume that it was to guard against the idea that he was 
a fieshiy dotty that he appeared in various forms and in miracu--
ious ways, coming into their midst, the doors being shut, and 
vanishing from their sight. He not only showed that he had 
undergone a change since death, but he illustrated his own 
teaching to Nicodcmus, that every one born of the Spirit ("That 
born of the Spirit is Spirit") can go and come like the wind. 
"Thou canst not tell whence it comcth and whither it gocth, so 
is every one that is born of the Spirit" (Jno. iii, 8). So did Jesus 
go and come. "But some doubted"—some wanted to thrust 
their hands into his side, and put their.finders into the print of 
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the nails; and Jesus thus appeared. Whether it was the same 
body that had been crucified, or one like it, we know not, nor 
does it make any difference; in any case, it was not his body, 
for he had been "quickened of the Spirit4'—a spiritual body— 
"sown ft natural body, raised a spiritualbody?' and none of the 
various forms or bodies in which he appeared were his body. 
They were only vails of the flesh which hid or covered the glo
rious spiritual body, just as angels had often used the human 
form to vail themselves when appearing to mortals. 

One point which seems to confuse is, that Jesus ate and drank 
with the disciples and said, "Handle me, for a spirit hath not 
flesh and bones, as ye see me have/* 

Jesus affirms just what we have claimed, that the body.thcy 
saw and handled, and which ate with them, was not his spiritual 
body, for he says: "A spirit hath not flesh and bones." Look 
back to the time when the Lord and two angels appeared to 
Abraham (Gen. xviii). Jesus had not then left " the form of 
God" and taken the form of a servant. He was a spiritual 
body then, and it had not flesh and bones, but he then used the 
human form as a vail. lie ate and drank and talked, and could 
have said to Abraham: Handle me; this body which you see is 
"flesh and bones/* No, the disciples did not sec Christ's glori
ous spiritual body, but they saw the fleshly "forms" in which he 
appeared, ' 

St. Paul teaches us (I Cor. xvf 44,45) distinctly that Christ was 
raised from the dead a life-giving Spirit [pntuma, the same 
word used by our Lord]. But where did he get the various 
bodies in which he appeared, and where did they go when their 
work was accomplished? They did not see corruption; neither 
did those bodies which the angels used see corruption. Our only 
answer is, "Thou canst not tell whence it cometh nor whither it 
goeth/' But wc all believe other things which we cannot fully 
understand. We cannot understand how a grain of wheat grows; 
yet we know it does grow; wc know not how Jesus turned the 
water into wine, or healed the sick, or raised the dead. Yet we 
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believe that he did these things. Can you tell where lie got the 
clothes he wore after his resurrection? "They parted his rai
ment among them, and for his vesture they cast lots"—the old 
were gone, and the linen clothes lay in the sepulchre. Is it 
more difficult for spiritual beings with their powers to create a 
covering of flesh than a covering of cloth? No; the same 
power can and did do both. 

Thus we have found Jesus' spiritual body and those of angels 
glorious, yet invisible to mortals: with power to manifest the 
glory, or to appear as men, or in any form they may choose. In 
the resurrection the ovcrcomcrs—the Bride—shall be "like unto 
Christ's glorious body." "We shall be like him, for (not until 
then) we shall see him as he is" (not as he was, for "though we 
have known Christ after thej&xA, yet now, henceforth, know 
we him no more" [after the flesh] (II Cor. v, 16). Such a 
spiritual being was Christ at the time of his ascension; and, with 
what we have learned of the powers of that spiritual body, we 
are now, we hope, prepared to inquire: 

' m , HOW WILL HE COME.AGAIN? 

Briefly stated, we believe the Scriptures to teach that our Lord 
will never again appear as a man; that at his second coming he 
will be invisible to mankind; that none will ever see him except 
the Church: "Without holiness no man shall sec the Lord;" 
that the Church will not see him until changed from natural to 
spiritual bodies; that then "we shall sec him as he »" [not as he 
was], for "we shall be like him" [not he like us, as at the first 
advent]. But, while none arc to see him with their natural eyes, 
all arc lo recognize his presence and his powar ("the eyes of their 
understanding being opened"). Hence we read; "Every eye 
shall see (<7/Mww#Weco£n'uc) him." . 

There will be, we understand, various orders and times of 
recognizing htm by various classes of humanity. The first class 
to recognize his presence, the Bible teaches, will be those Chris-
dans who live irt rpost intimate communication with him, and 
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who nrc tlie most separate from the world, Thcsc( by the eye 
of faith, through the word of truth, will recognize him as present. 
These, called "a little flock," the "overcomes," the Bride, etc., 
will be the first to be informed of his presence. We have a 
"sure word of prophecy, whercunto ye do well that you take 
heed, as unto a light that shincth in a dark place, until the day 
(of the Lord) dawn." "If thou shalt not watch, . . . . thou 
shalt not know what hour I will come upon thee." "This 
"little flock" will be changed—made like unto Christ's glorious 
body. 

Then commences a time of trouble on the worldly-minded 
Church, and on the world, in which the Lord makes known his 
presence and power, by causing the overthrow of all systems 
of error, in Church and world. * 

Though all this uprooting and overturning of governments, 
etc., will be accomplished in a manner considered perfectly 
natural, yet it will be so thorough, that ultimately all will realize 
that "The Lord rcignoth," for "he shall be revealed (made 
known) in flaming fire." (Judgments.) And in due time, "all 
that arc in their graves'* shall also be brought to life (during the 
Millennial age), and recognize Christ; for "Unto him every 
knee shall bow." Thus every eye shall see him; and they also 
ivJiick pierced him." 

Now let us examine the subject more in detail. 
The second advent, like the first, covers a period of time, and 

is not the event of a moment The first lasted nearly thirty-four 
years, and the events connected with it—his birth, baptism, 
sorrow, death, resurrection, etc., as mentioned by the prophets, 
all took place at the first advent. The second advent, as we 
shall see, lasts much longer. It includes the Millennial reign, 
and prophecy covers all the prominent features of that reign. 
He comes to reign—must reign until he has put down all ene
mies; the last being death.—I Cor, xv, 25, 26. 
{ In the application of prophecy to the events of the first advent, 
we recognize order. Christ must be the "child born and son 

w 
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given", "before the.tnati of sorrows and acquainted with grief.*'-
He must die before he could rise from the dead, etc. So also in 
studying prophecy, referring to the second advent, we must 
recognize order; wc must judge of the order somewhat by the 
character of the event. As the wife is the glory of the husband, ' 
so the Bride is the glory of Christ, for we' are to be "partakers 
of the glory that shall be revealed (I Pet, v, i, io), and as the 
"glory shall be revealed in /«" (Rom. viii, 18), we know that 
Christ could not come in the glory of his kingdom [church] 
until he has first gathered it from the world! In harmony with 
this thought we read—When he shall appear, we "also shall 
appear with him in glory."—Col*, iii, 4, 

The prophets foretold the sufferings of Christ [head and body) 
and the glory that should follow.—I Peter i, 11. If the sufferings 
were of the whole body, so is the glory. Wc suffer \\w\\ him 
that we may be also "glorified together"—Rora, viii, 17. 
" Enoch prophesied, saying—the Lord cometh with ten thou
sands of his saints," [gr. hagios, never translated, angel] (Jude 
14). Again (Zach. xiv, 5), we read—"The Lord my God shall 
come and all the taints with thee,** Thus we learn that when 
he appears in glory we arc with him, and 0? course, we must be 
caught to meet him before we could appear with him. We ' 
understand that this appearing of the saipt's in glory, as already 
expressed of the Lord, will be a manifestation not in person but 
in power, 

Wc have evidence to offer, proving that he comes unknown ' 
to the world; but attempt to answer two supposed objections ' 
first,—viz.: "This same Jesus shall so come in like manner as ' 
ye have seen him go into heaven," (Acts i, n) , and "The Lord 
himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice 
of the Archangel and the trump of God; and the dead in Christ 
shall risc.'V-I Thes. iv, 16. These texts are supposed to teach 
that Christ will come in a manner visible to the*natural" eye,' 
while the air is rent with the blast of the Archangel's trumpet, 
at which, mid reeling tombstones and opening graves the dead' 
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will be resurrected. It certainly has that appearance on the 
surface, hut look at it again: Would that be coming in Hke 
Wanner as they saw him go? lie did not go with the sounding 
of a trumpet and outward demonstration. It does not say, jv« 
shall see him "coming, nor that any one would sec him, but—he 
shall come. When he arrives it will be privately. He comes 
to organise the Church as his kingdom, to set it up. He comes 
to be gloiilied in his saints in that day.—II Thes. t, to. The 
world saw him net after his resurrection; they did not see him 
ascend, as he said, ". Yet a little while and the world secth mc 
no more." 

* 

And "he- shall so come in like manner"—unknown to the 
world. Nor will they sec (recognize) him in his second advent 
until his Church is'gathcrcd. for when he shall appear " we also 
shall appear with him." What, then, does the trumpet mean? 
Let us sec. We arc to be rewarded "at the resurrection." 

. As we will not be rewarded twice, nor resurrected twice, wc 
conclude that the "Trump of God" (I Thcss. ivf I6]L and ihc 
"Lat»t Trump" (I Cor, xv, 52) are the same, differently ex
pressed. 

The snmc events arc mentioned as occurring at each—/. e.t the 
resurrection and reward of saints,- And for the same reason 
we believe the "Trump of Cod" and "Last Trump" to be the 
"Seventh Trump" of Rev. xi, 1$. The "Seventh Trump" is 
the "Last Trump," and is called "the Trump of God," possibly 
because introducing the special judgments of God connected 
with the setting up of his kingdom. 

These trumpets evidently are the same—but what? The sev
enth angel sounded* A sound on the air? No, not uny more 
than the six winch preceded it. They arc each said to sound, 
and Sir Isaac Newton, Clarke, and all commentators of note, 
agree that five or six of these trumpets are in the past. They 
have been fulfilled in events upon the earth, each covering a 
period of time. .They ccruiinly must all sound before the rcsur- " 
rcction, for that is under the seventh,"' If 

• . . . . . . . . . . . ^ 
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• THE SEVENTH TRUMP 

were to wake A sound on the Air, it would be out of hnrmony 
with the other six of the series. Thai it covers "the great day 
of his wrath"—the time of judgments upon tfo kingdoms oj the 
wwA/—the pouring out of the "seven vials" of his wrath—the 
"time of trouble such AS wat not since there was a ballon"— 
seems evident, for we are told, in the same sentence, of the 
wrath of God coming on the nations.—Rev, xi/15, 18. 

We sec, then, that the wunding of the trumpets, and so 
coming in like wanner, do not conflict, but rather add force to 
the fact that he comes "unawares," "as a thief," and steals 
away from the world "his treasure-—his jewels." Remember, 
too, that this is Christ the spiritual body, that coujd not be seen 
without a miracle; that was present, yet unseen, during thirty-
three days after his resurrection. .' ' 

But will the world not see the saints when gathered or gather
ing? No; they are changed (in the twinkling of an eye) from 
Natural to Spiritual bodies, like unto Christ's glorious body, and 
in the instant of their change will be as invisible as he. and 
angels. But those who arise from their graves ? No; they were 
sown (buried) natural bodies; ihey are raised spiritual bodies— 
Invisible. Won't the world sec the graves open and the tomb
stones thrown down? A spiritual body (remember, we are com
paring spiritual things with upiriluitl, not natural) coming out of 
the grave will not make any more of a hole in the ground than 
Christ's spiritual body made in the door when he came and 
stood in their midst, "the doors being shut."—John xx, 19,26. 
Hut do not forget that only the Church arc raised spiritual 
bodies—all others, natural fleshly bodies, as Lazaruo, *tc. 

PRESENCE OF CHRIST BEFORE THE RAPTURE 
o r THK CHURCH. 

Christ's personal presence and ministry of three and a half 
years at the first advent, us well as the three and a half years 
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which followed his ministry, is termed "the Harvest,"* It was 
the harvesting of the Jewish or Law age, Christ was present as 
the chief reaper—his disciples as undcr-reapcrs. Their work 
was separating of wheat from chaff, and the gathering of the 
wheat into the higher or Gospel dispensation. That harvest was 
the end of Ihni* age. Jesus said to his disciples, " Life up your 
eyes and look on the fields/for they are white already to har
vest/* " I send you to reap that whereon ye bestowed no labor; 
other men (the prophets) have labored and ye arc entered into 
their labors."—John iv, 38. That work was not general, nor for 
the world. He confined his labors to Judea; and the work to 
them did not cease until five days before his death, when he 
rode on the ass into the city, wept over it, gave them tfp, and 
said: '* Your house is left unto you desolate.*' After bis resur
rection he sends the disciples to *• preach the Gospel to every 
creature, beginning at Jerusalem/' Nor were they suffered to 
preach to the world in general until the seven years of harvest- . 
work to that Jewish people was fully accomplished, as God Had t 

promised.—Daniel is, 27. "He (Jesus, chief reaper) shall con
firm the covenant with many for one week" (seven years), in the 
midst of the week making all sacrifice-to cease—by offering 
himself the Wic sacrifice. But the harvest or reaping done in 
the end of the Jewish age was confined to them as a people. 
The oracles of God had been committed to them as a people.; 
wheat was sought among them, but as a nation they proved to 
be mainly chaff. The wheat was garnered (brought into the 
Cospcl church) and the chaff burned (nation destroyed), and , 
thus their harvest ended, 

During the Gospel age, the church docs not reap, but sows the 
seed. Paul plants, Apollos waters, God gives increase, etc. 
But there is to be a harvest in the end of this age, as illustrated 
in the parable of the tares and wheat, and taught in the expla
nation of the same.—Matt. 13, Notice that both wheal and 
tares arc in the kingdom of heaven—the church—and that this 
parable, as also the other six of the scries, relating to ''the king-



dom of heaven"—the church—refers not to the non-professing 
world, but xo two classes in the* church. 

The Son of Man planted the church pure, good seed. During 
*the days of the apostles there were special "gifts of the Spirit,'* 
such as " discerning of spirits," etc., by which they were able to 
prevent tares from getting in among the iul[eat~ hypocrites 

* getting into the church,—(instance, I Cor. v, 3.—"Simon Ma jus" 
—" Anannias and Sapphira," etc.); but when the apostles were 
dead, "while men slept," the enemy began to sow tares among 
the wheat. Paul says that the mystery of iniquity had begun 
to work even in his day; now they grow side-by-sidc in all the 
churches. Shall we separate them. Lord? * No; we might make 
some mistake, pull up wheat and leave tares. - " Let both grolv 
together until the Harvest. rhc harvest is the end of the 
world," [rt/0H-agc.] "In the lime of harvest I will say unto 
the reapers—the reapers are the angels—gather together first 
the tares, and bind them in bundles to burn them; but ^alher 
the wheat into.my bam," , • . • 

Notice, this Harvest is the end of this age, yet, like ,thc one 
ending, the Jewish age, it is a period of time—" In the time of 
harvest.'* Secondly, there is order—" Gather first the tares." 
There will come a time, then, in the end of this age, when the " 
reapers—angels—will be present doing some sort of a separating 
work in the Church, yet an invisible presence and work. If the 
work of binding, gathering, etc., were a visible work by visible 
agents, two would not be found in the field, mill and bed when 
the hour for translation comes and the one is taken and the 
other left.—Matt. x\W, 41, 

Again, before the living arc gathered, the deadin Christ xs\xaX 
have risen, whether it be but a moment before; "the dead in 
Christ rise first—thftl we which arc alive," etc.—I Thess. iv, 16. 
This harvest is not of the living only, but also of "the dead in • 
Christ," "those that sleep" in Jesus." The angels gather the 
living, but our Lord, who is the chief reaper here (as he was in • 
the Jewish harvest), gathers or raises the dead. "I will raise, 
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him up;*' "I run the resurrection and the life;'* and in harmony 
with this thought we find that in Rev. xiv, 15—"One like imto 
the Son of Man, seated on a cloud/'reaps the earth. (Here, 
two harvests, or two parts of one harvest, arc shown; me second 
being the casting of the "vine of the earth into the wine-press 
of his wrath—time of trouble.) The special point to which .your 
nltcmion is called, however, is the fact tli.it this harvest will go 
on without outward demonstration, the chief nml under-reapers 
being present hut unseen. , . . 

Some may have confounded these remarks on the presence 
of-Christ in a spiritual body with the presence of the spirit of 
Christ, but they are quite distinct. The latter never lcft',.the 
church; consequently, in that sense, he could not "come again.*** 
Of his spiritual presence he said: "Lo, I am with you nlway, 
even unto the end of the world"—age. We refer to the personal 
presence which did go away, and was to come again—a spiritual 
body, . 

The Greek word generally used in referring to the second ad
vent—^arousia. frequently translated coming—invariably signi
fies persona! presence, as having come, arrived, and never 
signifies to be on the way, as we use the word 'rowing. This 
fact is recognized by many who are looking for the Lord; but 
the error under which the church in general is laboring, is that 
of supposing [hatpresence implies sight— manifestation—appear- . 
ancc. In the-Greek, however, other words are used to express 
revelation, appearing and manifestation, viz.: phaneroo—ren
dered shall appear in " When he shall appear, etc." and xipok-
a/upsis—rendered, shall be revealed in 11 Thcs. i, 7. "When • 
the Lord Jesus shall be revealed." 

These and other texts teach us that our Lord will reveal or 
manifest himself to the world in such a mariner that "Every eye 
shall sec—\optomal—recognize) him"—"Be revealed in flam
ing fire,'* [judgments]. [Jul what we now claim h. that before 

. he is thus revealed, he will be present unseen, (by all except the 
Urtdc, who will sec—recognize him—because of ihc\eyes of her 
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understanding- being opened'by the anointing of truth—sec Eph. 
J.. 17-19). doing A work and gathering his LJride, or body, to-
himself. 

. • * 

x We have Christ's own words to prove that he will be present 
in the world, and the world for a time will know not ot it. • In 
Mutt, xxiv, 37, we tend: "As die days of Noah were, so sr ill* 
also the parousia (presence) of the Son of Man be/' The pre
sence of Christ is not compared to the flood, but to the days of 
Noah, the days that were be/ore the ilood, as verse 38 shows; as 
then they ale, drank, married, etc., and hnnv not, so shall also 
the presence of the Son of Man be. The resemblance here 
mentioned is that of net knowing—ihey will not know of the 
presence of Christ. They may have been wicked then, and 
doubtless were, and may be similarly wicked in his presence; 
but wickedness is not the point of comparison; as then they ate, 
drank, married—proper enough things to be doing, not sins; so 
shall it be in Christ's presence. Now look at Luke xvii, 26, "As 
it was in the days of Noah, so shall it be also in the days of the 
Son of Man."" Verse 27 tells us how it was in the days of Noah, 
they were eating,drinking, marrying, etc. "So shall it be in the 
thys of the Son of Man." Surely the days of the Son of Man 
are not before his Mays, any more than the days of Henry Clay 
could be days before he was born. No, the more we examine 
the more we arc convinced that the world will go on as usual, 
and fount* not until the "harvest is past, the summer ended/' 
and they arc; not in the arkt not with the little flock "accounted 
worthy to escape," the time of trouble coming upon the woild.— 
Luke xxi, 36,, There will be wo'outward demonstration, until 
the church is gathered, whenever that lakes place—soon or in 
the distant future. 

We think we have good solid reasons, not imaginations, nor 
dreams, nor visions, but Bible evidences thai we are now "in 
the days of the Son of Man:" that "the day of the Lord" has 
come, and Jesus, a spiritual body, is present, harvesting the Gos
pel age; yet,.as he. has said, the world sccth him no more; they 
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cat, drink, etc., and "know not." This day of the' Lord in which 
."he will show who is that blessed and only potentate, the Lord 
of Lords, and King of Kings/* is-already dawning, but the 
majority of the church, as well as the world, arc asleep; and to 
them—the day "so coincth as a thief in the night.'* "But yc, 
ht^fhr^n, M\. not in darkness, that that day should come upon 
you as a thief." "We arc not of the night, therefore let us not 
sleep as do others'1 Not the worldly-wise, but those humble 
ones, wise from heavenly instruction, are meant when it is writ
ten, " the wise shall understand.'* But " if thou shalt not watch 
thou shalt not know what hour I will come upon, thee." "Take 
heud leat your hearts be a^wchnrged with' . . . . the cares of 
this life, and so mat day come upon YOU unawares.11—Luke 
xxi« j4. • " 

We have seen that in his days of presence it will be as it was 
in Noah's days—the world will ktunu not.—Matt, xxiv, 37; Luke 
xvii, 26. We arc told that the day of the Lord is a day of 
trouble, a Jay of cloudst and thick darkness—Zeph^ i, 15; Joel 
11/2. We arc told also that **as the lightning which shineth," 
(not as the shining, but as the invisible electric fluid Avhich 
causes the shining) "so shall the Son of Man be in his day"— 
Matt, xxiv, 27; Luke xvii, 24.. Now if he is to be as lightning-,. 
ar.d Us Jay a day of clouds, as the above texts assert, arc they 
not in harmony? In the natural storm when wc sec (lashes from 
lightning and hear peals of thunder, it gives evidence to us that 
atmospheric changes are taking place, and that the vitiated and 
corrupt "air" is to be changed, and we rejoice that it will be 
pure after the storm. 

'We now find a harmony in the account of our gathering. As 
wc found "the voice of the archangel" and "the trump of God'* 
were symbols of the closing epoch of this age and its troublous 
events, so now wc find "the clouds" to symbolize the gathering 
of the trouble in that epoch; "the lightning" to symbolize.or ' * 
illustrate our Lord's presence °in his day," and that "air" is 
used as the symbol of the spiritual throne from which ^atan 
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(•'the prince of the power of the air") is to be deposed, and to 
which uur Lord and his joint heirs are to come. 

The great time of trouble, as a storm, has been, and continues 
gathering over earth. The air, in which Satan, "the piiucc of 
this world (a-je.) rules, becomes more and more vitiated .intil . 
tlic storm breaks. The prince of darkness now works in the 
hearts of the children of disobedience to the accomplishment of 
his own will, viz., in oppressing and opposing justice and truth 
to the affliction of mankind. The clouds arc gathering, and 
men's hearts are beginning to fail for fear of the approaching 
storm—"for fear of those things that ate coming on the earth.!' 
Soon it will break in all its fury. But though it fills all hearts 
with fear and dread, in its final results it will prove a great 
blessing to the earth, (mankind,) displacing the present "powers 
of the air," ("powers of darkness."—"spiritual wickedness in 
high (controlling) places/1)—and giving place to earth's rightful 
ruler-r-Jesus and his Bride, also spiritual beings (powers of the' 
*>.) . \ ' • • ' • • • 

So, after the storm, shall the "Sun of righteousness arise with 
healing in his wings," and the kingdom of darkness shall give 
place to the kingdom of light, and mankind will rejoice in the . 
pure air and cloudless sunlight of that perfect day. 

Notice, also, that all the flashes of lightning come from among 
the clouda, and become more and more vivid as the storm in
creases. How thfi various Scriptures Interpret each other: "As 
the lightning, so shall the Son of Man'bc in his day." "Behold 
he comcth with cbuite." "The day of the Lurd is a day of 
trouble, of clouds and thick darkness." " He maketh the clouds 
his chariot." 

We conclude, then, that if " he comcth with clouds'* of trouble, 
etc., wc shall be "caught away in clouds" \dmgfait\ of the same 
sort, ii/Ur\\d has"thus come. If prepared, wc shall be caught 
to meet him during the gathering of the trouble, before the storm 
bursts. 

David [anointed] was doubdess a type of the church in her 
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deliverance, as pictured In the song (II Sam. XXlij in 'which be 
says (vs. to): "lie bowed the henvens also and came down and 
darkness was under bis feet . • . . He was seen upon the wings 
of the wind, and he made darkness bis pavilions round about 
him . . . nnd thick clouds of the skies .' . . . He sent forth and 
took m e ; . . . . He delivered me from the Strong enemy" [death]. 
—Li.ke xxi, 36. Yes, our Lord when he has come and made 
trouble and darkness his pavilion, takes bis Bride—delivers her 
from the strong enemy of the fleshly nature, death, into the per
fection of the now divine nature—like unto Christ's glorious 
body. Lord help us to be ready for the change that we may be 
thus "caught away." 

• * • 

" Forever with the Lord, fa 
Amen, so lei it be; 

Life from the dead is in the word— ' .m '', 
*Tis immortality.*' 

SPIRITUALISM. 
J 

WHEREVFR we find a counterfeit we may rest assured there 
exists a genuine.. If there wrerc no genuine gold dollars, there 
could be no base imitations or counterfeits. Then, too, the base 
or spurious article must appear very vtuch like the genuine, or it 
would not be a counterfeit. 

This is what wcclaim relative to what is at the present time 
called "Spiritualism"—that it is a counterfeit of the true, as 
taught in the Bible. 

Whoever has carefully searched the Scriptures cannot have 
failed to sec that, while Cod throughout all past ages has con
demned evil and sin in their various forms, and warned his 
children, both " Israel after the flesh" and also the spiritual chil
dren (the Gospel age Church), of the danger and bad results of 
evil, yet he has nevertheless permitted evil and good to stand 
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to his Word we may discern which is evil, and, by obedience to 
that Word, shun the evil and rhoosc the good. 

God is the head and fountain of goodness and truth, and the 
Scriptures teach that Satan is the head and fountain of all evil 
and error—"the father of lies" (deceptions), both of these are 
j / / r / / W beings. "Cod is a spirit," and Satan, as we have here-

* toforc shown, was once an angel of Cod—the chief or prince of 
n those angels which kept not Llicir fust (sinless) estate." These, 
though cast out from Cod's presence, arc not yet dcslroycd; 
they still possess their angelic nature, though through sin they 
have become evil "angels;" consequently they still arc spiritual 
beings (not human), and have the same powers aa they ever had; 
and as good angels have, except that God has put them under 
certain limilatidns and restraints which wc shall more fully dis
cuss farther alon" • \ 

If we trace them through the Sciipiures wc shall find that 
these fallen spiritual beings have continually made use of their 
spiritual—Supernatural—powers to lead mankind astray into dis
obedience of God and injury to ihcmselvcs.-
. Spiritual beings, as we have heretofore shown, possess powers 

greater and higher than humanity. We have seen, from the 
statements relative to good angels, that they can be present m 
our midst without our being conscious of their presence. (The 
angel of the Lord encampeth round about them that fear him.— 
Ps. xxxiv, 7. Arc they not all ministering spirits sent forth to . 
minister for those who shall be heirs of salvation?—dteb. i, 14.) 

These, we have seen, have power to appear at ajiumt 0/ fire • 
(the angel of the Lord so appeared to Moses in the bush.—Gen. 
iii, 2), and they enn and have appeared as men. 

Some other powers of angels can be discovered by examining 
the record; for instance, the angels who delivered Lot and his . 
family from Sodom^ had power to smite the rioters of Sodom 
with blindness.—Gen.NIX, t i . An angel "did wo ndrouily before . 
Manoah*" another performed a miracle before Gideon.—Jud^cJ 
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vi, 21, and IJ-.l^, The angel of the Lord delivered the apostles 
front prison, and yet left the 'prison-doors unmolested; again, an 
angel delivered Peter from prison,.the doors opening of their 
own accord.—Acts v, 19-^3, and xii, 8. On many occasions 
they made kr.own to men things which were about to come to 
pass, etc, 

NTowf the evil angels—"the devil and his angels"—have by 
nature the very same powers, but are restrained. So much of 
evil as can be overruled for good, and tend to die development 
of experience and the education and discipline of the "heirs of 
Cod, joint heirs with Jesus Christ"—is permitted, and the re
mainder restrained* As God through his Spirit and influence 
works in and through men who give themselves up to his con
trol, so docs Satan operate in and through those who "yield 
themselves as instruments of unrighteousness unto sin," "His 
servants ye are to whom you render service" As Jesus said to 
some, "Ye arc of your father the devil, for his works ye do" . 

As "God in times past spake unto the fathers, through the 
prophets/* who were his mouthpieces, so Satan spake through 

t his agents and agencies. His first agent was the serpent—it 
became his agent in beguiling Eve into disobedience. Satan 
manifested his powers through the Magicians and Soothsayers 
of JJabylon, and remarkably in those of Egypt, where God*s 
powers were manifested through Moses and Aaron before Pha
raoh, while Satan's powers, of a similar kind, were used to 
oppose the truth for a time. Here these two spiritual powers 
were strikingly manifested; both did miracles—things which 
men alone could not do, but which men possessed of evil and 
good powers did do,—Exod. vii, 11-22, and vili, 7-18. "There 
were false prophets also among the people/' who evidently 
spoke by an inspiration, or power in them almost like the real 
prophets of God; these were the counterfeits. (Sec II Peter 
ii, i; Jer. xxiii, 21.) 

We arc aware that to the worldly mind it'seems superstitious 
. to believe that men and women may be so given over, of them-

\ 

-
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selves to Satan, and so controlled by him as to be wizards and 
'.vkches; but they arc recognized, as such in the Scriptures, and 
we believe it. Israel was commanded to put such to deatk,— 
J.xod. xxii, tS; Lev. xx, 27, etc. Manassch, king cfJudnh, 
made Judah to err, etc.; he "used enchantments and "ised 
'^itchct'iijt, and dealt with a/knif/for sjtirit and with wizards."— 
11 Chron. xxxiii, 6. 

Take a concordance and sec how much God says against 
wizards, witches, and " rhcy Ihsit have familiar spirits"—vtstiiums 
of the devil for communication with mankind. It was the claim 
of these mediums of ''familiar spirits" that they held communi
cation with the dead and received their Information from them* 
In this claim they contradicted the plain statements of God's 
Word, which assure us that the r/̂ W could not furnish any 
information. (5ee Job xiv, 10-21; Eccl. ix, 10.) 

But this was merely another way in which Satan sought to 
continue the lie imposed upon Eve in Eden. [" I le is a liar from 
the beginning/' said Jesus.] God had said that if disobedient 
they should die, Satan contradicted this statement—claimed 
that man had naturally Immortality, and could not die, and 
that Cod was a liar. Ever since, he seeks to uphold the state
ment, "Ye shall not surely die." Eitll well docs he know that 
if people realized that it was the "spirits of demons** who spoke 
to them through the mediums, they would shun them; hence 
the claim that it is dead people (not tlt'ttd% but more alive than 
ever) who communicate the information. 
* An illustration of this,sort is given in 1 Saml. 28. Saul, king 

of Israeli had become wicked, .and God would no longer com-
municate with him through the prophets. lie was engaged in 
a war with }hc Philistines, and a great battle was about to be 
fought. He wanted council and desired to know what would be 
the outcome. Since the Lord would not answer him, he sought 
out one of the condemned and forbidden class, a milium, a 
woman who had a familiar spirit—the witch at Endor. 

All are familiar with the story, (I Saml. xxviii, 3-ao), how that 
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the medium protends ignorance as to her visitor, knows what 
Saul desires, gives a description of Samuel, etc. Then follows 
an account of the coming defent of Saul's army and the death of 
himself and his sons. .The fact that these' things occurred just as 
foretold by the mediumt has been thought by some to be a proof 
that Samuel really furnished the information. But, Satan could 
foretell those things as well as Samuel could were he alive. Not 
that Satan is a prophet, nor that Cod reveals coming things to 
him, but he is a student of God's Word and a bdicvtr of it. 
41 Devils also believe and tremble.**—Jns. ii, 19. The defeat of 
Saul and accession of David to the throne had been foretold by 
the prophet and both Saul and Satan knew it, and Satan had 
learned that every word of Cod is sure, 

Besides we should not forget the words of .the apostle, that he 
that hath the power of death is the devil.—Hcb. u\ 14. Since)' 
he is executor of the death penalty, and must have the permis
sion to execute from God, (Job i, 12), is. it strange that he knew 
that he was to have power over the lives of Saul, his sons, and 
many others oi\ the next day? No, it is the reasonably inference. 
Certainly wc should not for a moment suppose that God (or 
Samuel, if he could) would recognize, or use any means of com
munication which he had prohibited on pain of death, and con
demned as wicked.. Read I Chron. x, 13. 

Coming further down the stream of time, wc learn that the 
same wicked spirits continued to operate in the same manner 
The Lord, while still permitting them, warns the people against 
such, saying, "they shall say unto you, 'seek unto them that 
have familiar spirits (spirit mediums) and unto wizards that peep 
and mutter.' (But) should not a people seek unto their God? 
For [why should] the living [go] to the dead? To the law and 
to the testimony, [the Bible], if they speak not according to this 
Word it is because there is no light in them."—Isa. viii, ro. 
God warns' people not to believe any one whose teachings are * 
contrary to the Word, no matter what powers they may exercise. 

Coming down to the days of Jesus and the apostles, wc find 
• 7XJ. 
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that Satan still operated in much the same manner, as well as a 
Variety of other ways, Amonj the more notable instances [not. 

•t to mention the numerous cases of casting out of devils, etc., by. 
both Jesus and the disciples] we might remind you of the expe
rience of Philip and Peter with Simon the sorcerer.—Acts v.it, 
7,9-24. "Unclean spirits crying with loud voice came out of 
many that were possessed/ . . . . but there was a certain man 
named Simon which . . . . u:cd sorcery and bewitched the 
people . . . . to whom they all gave heed . . . . . paying, this" 
man is the great power (medium) of God." Thus did Satan use 

' his power to delude the people. • • 
Paul and Barnabas had an experience with another of these 

mediums of the devil, named Elymas, who withstood them. . 
Paul addressing him said, "O full of all subtilty and all mischief, 
thou child of the devil, thou enemy of all righteousness, wilt, 
thou not cease to pervert the right ways of the Lord?"—Acts 
xiii, to. And he was blinded immediately. Again, Paul and 
Silas met a female medium at Phillippi. "A certain damsel p<*s-
sessed with a spirit of divination . . . . which brought her mas
ters much gain by soothsaying." But Paul "turned and said to 
the spirit [Satan] 1 command thee in the name of Jesus Christ 10 
come out of her. And he came out the same hour.**—Acta xvj,. 
16, 18. '• : . , .*•-'• 

And so ever since, Satan has kept up his practices with vari
ous changes of method to suit the circumstances; sometimes 
with characteristic dcvUishncss, a| other times in the !?arb of 
religion, "for Satan himself is transformed iiUc an angel of 
light, therefore it is no great thing if his ministers [mediums] 
also be transformed as ministers of righteousness."—II Cor. vi, 
14. In our day, when knowledge is so great, and morality 
(called Christianity) so popular, Satan tttusf, if he would con
tinue to oppose truth, take the religious cloak; and so he docs. 
To-day Spiritualism ranks itself among the religious sects. ["The. 
synagogue [church] of Satan," truly.] 

Spiritualism, though refined and modernized, is yet the same 
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that it ever was, in ages past. Its object is not the inculcation 
of truth, nor of love for Cod the Father and our Lord Jesus 
Christ. They claim that Jesus was a Hue tiwdium and taught 
and used spiritualism in his day as well as he understood, it. 
They do not outwardly profess to oppose the Bible and its teach
ings; but they do so really, both teaching and practicing the very 
things therein condemned, and still seeking to prove by their 
enchantments that men arc not dtwd, thus endeavoring to up
hold Satan's first falsehood.—Gem iii,.4. 

They still possess supernatural powers, too, just us in the days 
of Saul, and Paul, and Moses. While we do not question that 
some of the things claimed to be done are mere deceptions, yet 
we know of many things.done by them, where no deception was 
possible. Among those who believe "in this way" we know of 
several who once" were mediums of the devil and did " th^se 
things whereof ihcy are now ashamed.1' These, when coming 
to a knowledge of the truth, are thankful for their escape from 
that "snare of the devil." Spiritualism hates the light, and their 
wonders are done under cover of their favorite principle—-dark
ness. Their work of proselyting, too, is dark, covered—secret, 
Jesus gives us a word of wisdom on this subject. "Every one 
that doeth evil hatcth the light, neither cometh to the light lest 

' his deeds should be rcprcved."—Jno. iii, 20. 
Though working Stealthily, their numbers arc large and em

brace many of• the Influential of earth—judges, senators, etc. 
.The queen of what is known as the greatest Christian kingdom 
of earth, on whose possessions the light of day is said never to 
set, called the "Christian Queen," is known by many to be a 
"Spiritualist." It is coming before people in a way that com-" -
mands attention, and those who do not realize it to be the work 
of Satan, arc almost sure to regard it as a power of God. 

The Rev. Joseph Cook, justly celebrated for his able defense 
of the Dible and hs Author, against the attacks of atheists and 
infidels, such as Huxley, Darwin, Arnold, ct <?/„ has lately had 
his attention aroused to the recognition of the growing influence . 

• - • • • • V \ ' 
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of "Spiritualism/' and having investigated the subject to some 
extent, he recently delivered a lecture on the subject, in which 
he expressed his belief that many of their tricks and perform- ' 

i anccs are done by no human power, and are actually sup^rna-
tttrtt/9 He does not pretend to say how, or by what power, but 
claims that not only himself, but some of the profoundest 
scientific minds of Germany ha%*e readied die conclusion thai 
Spiritualism cannot be condemned as fahd by any scientific 
tests yet applied to it. 

Nor is this power of Spiritualism difficult to account for if we 
take the Bible as our authority and recognize it as the work of 
Satan, whom Jesus designates "the prince of this world."—Jno, • 
xiv, 30. "The prince of the power of the air (spiritual power) 
tin spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience."— 
Kph. ii, 2. 'And die same book is our authority for saying that 
"Spiritualism" has not yet reached tl>c climax of its power; its « 
powers arc to increase wonderfully. Paul says, (I Tim. iv, i,) 
"Now the spirit [of God] speakcth expressly that in the latter . 
times some shall depart from the faith giving heed to seducing 
[deceiving] spirits and doctrines of devils." Jesus says, "They 

' are the spirits of devils working miracles, which go forth unto 
the Icings of the whole world to gather ihcm to the battle of that 
great day of GoU Almighty.1*—Rev. xvt. i.\. 

Peter (ii, 4,) and Jude (vi,) tell us, that when cast out of God's 
presence as evil angels, they were bound by "chains of dark
ness" "unto the judgment of the great day." Many Scriptures 
have shown us that the closing part of the Gospel age is to.be 

• upon the living a time of trial and trouble, preparing them for 
the coming Millennial reign of Christ, and is called "the day of 
the Lord"—"the great day"—"iho great day of his wrath," etc. 
We understand, then, that Satan and his angels have been 
limited; might not appear except through human beings who 
willingly gave themselves up to be "possessed of devi!s":br be
came his "m^dfmns" He has thus been confined or chained. But 
we claim that lhte<uday,/ the LmtWday of the "presence of 
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the Son of man"—has already commenced, that ihc Scriptures 
prove it to be so; and.if the chains of darkness restrain Satan 
until "the great day," we should expect that very goon those 
chains will be loosed and no longer restrain.-" (Any who expect 
soon the loosing of those powers should, to be consistent, recog-

, nizc both ''the day of the Lord" and the trial TV* commenced.) 
The facts correspond to this exactly. "Spiritualists" claim 

that they arc having more power to show their wonders, daily; 
and they claim now (one case very recently) that the spirits 
can materialize in bread daylight; and they promise wonderful 
revelations and manifestations very soon. . Now, materialization 
of a spiritual being, just as they claim, has been possible all 

, along to the angels of God, of which we have many records— 
angels on many occasions appearing as men. Jesus, as we have 
seen, when born of the Spirit at his resurrection, a spiritual body, 
(''that which is born of die Spirit is spirit") was, as all other 
spiritual beings, (good and evil) invisible to human sight, and in 
making known his resurrection to lus disciplcsi he appeared in 
various fleshly "forms" materialised.—Mark xvi, 12. These' 

• are the powers which Satan has desired, but could not heretofore 
use, because bound or limited, but which he will have when the 
judgment (trial) of "the day of the Lord" begins. . (Winch we 
believe is now.) ' 

The trial of this "day" causes not only a "time of irouble" 
ar.d distress among nations, but it includes a trouble or fire upon 
the living phase of the church. Thi: er.urch trouble comes first, 
and wc believe began in the spring of 1S78, and is to result in 

" the purifying of faith; and will bring those who continue to bear 
the name of Christian to the firm foundations of the teachings of 
the Word 0/ God. For all the errors of human traditions shall 
be consumed as dross, wood, hay, stubble, in the fire (trial) of 
this-'day. The apostle says, "think it not strange concerning 
the fiery trial which shall try yon (the church) as though some 
strange [unforctold] thing happened unto you."—I Pet. iv, 12. 
For the fire of that day shall try every man's work of what sort 
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it is: "He that hath built [his faith] with gold, silver, and pre* 
cious stones [the truths of Clod's Word] the same shall remain. 
[His faith will not be destroyed.) Uut if any man build with wood, 
h;\y, stubble, (the teachings and creeds of man,) the same shall 
suffer loss, etc.—I Cor. iii, 12-1$. ^ 

This trial is " the trial of your faiih," and in this "day of the 
Lord" .not only docs the light of truth shine strongly and beauti
fully, showing us the great prize of our high calling as we never 
saw it before; revealing to us the present King] who causes us to 
sup with him and feeds us with his truth which is "meat in due 
season," giving strength needed in this day; but it is also a day 
for the increase of the powers of evil, that the separation between 
the wheat and tares (the children of the kingdom and 'the chil- , 
Urtn of the wicked one. Matt, xiii, 38,) may be complete*. 

Because of this struggle between truth and error, the real&i\d 
the false, Spiritualism, etc., Paul says, "My brethren, be strong 
in the Lord and the power of his might. Put on the whole armor 
of God that ye may be able to stand 'against the wiles of the 
devil. For we wrestle not against flesh and blood [not against 
human beings, but against evil spiritual beings] but against 
principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness 
of this world, (Satan—the prince of this world)—Jno. xiv, 30, 
Against spiritual wickedness in high (controlling) places. Where
fore, [on this account] take unto you the whole armor of God# 

that yc may be able to withstand [the spiritual wickedness—the 
devil's wiles] in the evil day [this day of the Lord's presence— 
day of tr ia l . ] . . . . Stand, therefore, having your loins girt about 
with truth and having on the breastplate of righteousness, etc.'1 

—F.ph. vi, 1 i-*f4, 
This same day of trial is referred to in Psalm xci, where only 

those who have made God's "truth their shield and buckler 
[support] are able to withstand the snares of the devil, the • ar* -
raws' of infidelity, and the moral 'pestilence' of Spiritualism, . 
while thousands shall fall at their side/' '• 
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,€ In God.I have found a retreat. 
Where I can securely abide; 

. Norcfug-, nor rcsl so complete,. ' 
, . And hero I intend lo reside. 

"••The pestilence walking nbout, 
When darkness has settled abroad, *. 

Gvn never compel me lo doubt . 
The presence and power of our Lord. 

* * 

, "A thousand may fall at my side, 
Ten thousand at my right hand,— v • 

Above me his wings arc spread wide, 
* • Beneath them in safety I stand. - ' 

•' His truth is my buckler and shield, 
His love he haih set upon me; 

His name on my heart he hath sealed,— 
E'en now his salvation I see." ( « ' 

Stngi of the Bridt. 
, i 

There arc portions of Scripture which seem to teach that during , 
this " Day of the Lord" there will be manifestation's of the saints . 
as men in fleshly bodies—those who have been changed to spir
itual bodies like unto Christ's glorious body—and that they will 
appear as he "appeared" after his resurrection, and do a work 
of teaching as he taught the disciples, opening mean's under* ' 
standings that they might understand the Scriptures. 

We have seen that the coming of Moses, the first and second 
times, to deliver Israel from Egypt, was a type of the two comings 
of the Lord. The second lime he came with jfoswr, and "Aaron, 
the saint," was his mouthpiece before Pharaoh—during the signs, 
etc. So we. expect, that the living reprcscntalives of the church, 
will sometime be used as the mouthpieces of their. Lord before 
the world (Kgypt In type]. As there in type Janncs and Jantbtcs, 
and the other magicians under Satanic power, opposed and hin
dered for a time the effect of the wonderful powers wrought 
through Aaron, so wc anticipate that in the antitype, when the 

• * a , * 
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living church is used as the Lord's mouthpiece, .they will be 
Withstood and their teachings controverted by the same spiritual 
wickedness—"Spiritualism"—which will seek to do ihc same 
things and pertly be able. Paul scorns to refer directly to this 
in 11 Tim. iii, i-S, when, after saying "In the last days {*( i! e 
a^e] perilous times shall come/* etc., he adds: "Now, as Janncs 

-and Jambres withstood Moses, so do these also resist the truth 
. . . . but they shall proceed no further; for their filly shall be 
manifest unto all men as theirs also was." 

We suggest again, then, that every counterfeit is a proof of a 
genuine: second, that none but valuable things are counter- ' 
feked; and third, that a counterfeit must resemble the genuine 
very closely, or it would not deceive. Already, Spiritualists are 
talking much as we do, of "the good time coining," the "glori
ous day," and even declare that Jesus is present, etc. This is 
an old practice with our opponent. At the first advent the devils 
knew Jesus, and, crying out, said: "Thou art Christ, the Son of . 
God;" and he, rebuking them, suffered them not to speak, "for 
they knew that he was Christ."—Luke iv, 41. (See also Paul's 
experience, Acts xvi, 17.) Yes, "the devils also believe and 
tremble.''—James it, 19. And no doubt they would.fain call 
some of us Spiritualist*, both for the purpose of bringing to their 
credit our knowledge of Cod's Word and plan, and to seek to 
offset the value and effect of our Bible teaching, by claiming us 
as one with themselves. 

But, beloved, "believe not every spirit, but try the spirits 
whether they be of God" or of Satan. "33y their fruits ye shall 
know them:" That system, by whatsoever name it calls itself, 
whose lime and talent is spent in doing useless and foolish 
things, and making use of supernatural power to obtain money; 
which appeals merely to the human credulity, and neither seeks 
nor develops an increase of faith and love toward God and men; 
ignores Jesus and the plan of salvation; repudiates the Hible; 
whoso tendency is towird things earthly, sensual, devilish— 
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"Frcc-lovcism/' etc/—is not of God, but bears unmistakable 
sisns of Satan beim? its author. 

On the contrary, a system based not on forbidden and pre--
tended communications with the dead, but upon the Word of 
God only; whose teachings tend to the glory of both die Father 
and his Son, our Lord; which seeks to unfold to those who have 
"cars to hear'* and "eyes to see" the glorious beauty and gran
deur of God's plan of salvation, of which Jesus is the recognized 
foundation; which tends not to the ignoring of any part of the 
Word, but to a searching of the Scriptures daily; which tends 
toward and teaches that the prize of our high calling is obtain
able only by patient perseverance in well-doing—the death of 
the old nature and newness of life as a new creature in Chrht 
jesus, bears unmistakably the stamp of God. and is of God—-r 
for it speaks according to his Word. 
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THE DAY OF JUDGMENT. 

-

VERY confused notions are held by many as to the work of 
judgment in the future age. The popular idea on the subject 
being something like this: 

The Father, robed as a judge, with stern aspect, is seated on 
X great white throne. By his bide stands the Saviour with loving 
eyes and pleading face. The world of mankind is marshaled * 
before him. They come up in close ranks, and with downcast •, 
faces toward the Judge, The very large majority arc com
manded to depart toward the left. Trembling with despair they 
hurry away, and are at once seized by a guard of demons, and 
nriftiy dragged, shrieking with terror, down—down—down. In 
the advancing throng, there comes now and then onct who is at 
once recognized by the Saviour as a true Christian, and intro
duced to the Father as such, who welcomes him to the right 
hand, where he is immediately crpwncd, and seated with the 
angels to view the remainder of the solemn scene. This separat
ing work is to continue until all who have ever lived have passed 
the tribunal; the whole period of time occupied, being something 
less than twenty-four hours, thus constituting "the day of judge
ment." The greator number of these, it is generally thought, 
have already been once judged (at death) and allotted to their 
final destiny in heaven or hell, but for some inconceivable 
reason they are brought again before the judgment scat, and are 
again remanded to their former condition.; 

,*7 
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While some features of this picture are drawn from symbolic 
Bible imagery, the conception as a whole is very far from being 
a scriptural one. As to the gathering of the world before the 
Judge in a kind of military review, arid the immediate separation -
of the classes, while it is the likeness in the figure, it is of neces
sity as far from the real as a type is. from its antitype. 

THREE GREAT PERIODS OK SEPARATION' 

. arc, we think, clearly revealed in God's Word: "The separation 
of the chafif from the wheat," Matt, iii, io, 12; •'the tares from 
the wheat," Malt, xiii, 37, 43; and "the sheep from the goats," 
Matt, x.w, 31. 

'Die first separation is in the past, occurring in the "harvest," 
or end of the Jewish (a/on) age. Jesus himself, while on earth, 
thoroughly purged the floor of the Jewish house, gathered the 
wheat into the Gospel church, and cast the chaff into a fire, 

- which, culminating at the destruction of Jerusalem, burns even 
yet against the Jew} So far from marshaling .lhat nation in 
rank and file before him, they were not even aware of the test 
then made, and were condemned because they knew not the 
time of their visitation.—Luke xix, 44.. 

The second great separation was due to take place at the end 
of this a/on [r.ge], i.e., closing period of the Gospel dispensation. 
TW< work has actually been going on in'our midst, and the 
world and worldly church know nothing of it. So in the last 
gicat harvest in the age of judgment; God's truth, the two-edged 
sword, will quietly, but surely, do the dividing work; and that 
Word not spoken but written, will plainly manifest the sheep 
and the goats. 

THE TERM "DAY" 
in Bible times, as npw, was frequently used to cover a long but 
definite period; as, for instance, "The day" in which "Jehovah 
Cod made the earth and the heavens." Gen. ii, 4. "The day 
of the temptation in the wilderness." Ilcb. iii, 8. [40 years'.] 
MTh& dayof salvation." II Cor. vi, 2. [Gospel dispensation.] -



As to the period comprised in "the day of judgment/' if the 
student will but faithfully use a reference Bible or a concord
ance, and find the amount and hind of work to be accomplished 
"in that day," he will soon be glad to accept of Peter's explana* 
lion of it, that "one day is with the Lord as a thousand years;" 
and believing the Revelation of Jesus Christ, rejoice in the prom
ise there given, to "reign with him a ihotisand years." As to 

THE KIND OK JUDCING 

which is to lie carried on, we must consult the Word if we would 
get the tniLh. Turn to the book of "Judges," and we. find that 
after the death of Joshua, the Israelites forsook Jehovah, and 
worshipped 15aal. To bring them to their senses, their enemies 
were allowed to triumph over them, When they repented, 
"Jehovah raised yx^ judges t who delivered them out of the hand 
of those that spoiled them." For instance, "Wlicn the children 
of Israel cried unto Jehovah, Jehovah raised up a deliverer 
Othniel. And the spirit of Jehovah came upon him, and he 
judged Israel, and went out to war, and prevailed, and the land 
had rest for forty years," imtil Othniel died. Thus it continued 
through the period of the judges-until Samuel, who "judged 
I&ael all lite days of Ids /(ft" 'When Samuel had grown old, 
the Elders of Israel asked him for "a King to judge us like all 
the nations. "—I Sam. vifi, 5, 20, * 

A judge then, in those days, was a person eagerly sought 
• after; a ruler to be desired; who would deliver his people from 

oppression, administer justice to the wronged, and briny; peace 
and joy to those over whom he exercised authority. 

The world, and even the Church, at the present day, led 
astray by an imscriptural theology, puts far away the idea of 
Christ's presence to judge [rule] the world as something to be 
dreaded by all. Not so the heaven inspired prophets of old. 
To them it was one grand and glorious epoch, for which, as 
Paul.said, "creation groaneth." 

Listen to David and the sweet singers of Israel, in the first 
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psalm sung by the first divinely-appointed choir, at the home* 
bringing of the'ark: 

*' Lee ihc heavens be gl.id, 
And let ihc cutih rejoice: 
And let men say among the ntUknw, Jehovah reigneth. 
Let ihc usA roar, and the fullness thereof: 
Let the fields rejoice, and all lhat are therein. 
Then ihtill ilie irecs of die wooil sing aloud, , 
At the l'K£$KNCKQf JEHOVAJI, 
BECAUSE UE COMETH 

TO JUDCK THE KAfcTtt. 
O give thanks unto Jehovah, for he h good. 
FOR, HIS MUHCY BMOVKSTI! FOREVER." 

-

• We might multiply quotations lil:e the above, but they ought 
to be familiar to the faithful student of the Word. 

WHY 

did "all the holy prophets since the world began** long for " that 
day" when the Anointed should be present to rule, to reign, to 
judĵ c? * . s 

WHY docs all Christendom of this age shrink at the bare men
tion of that day ? Because they do not comprehend the nature 
of the work of that day, nor the grandeur of Us results, while the 
prophets s^oke as they were moved by the Holy Spirit of Cod, 
who knew what he himself had planned and pmposed.-

' IN "THE DAY OP THE LORD/* 
• 

as in the clays of creation, there is an evening and a morning, • 
So the Jews kept their time: beginning their day with evening. 
It is God's order—first the cross, then the crown. The night was 
forty years long to the children .of Israel. To the Gospel church 
it has been many centuries. So the nations in the coming age 
must first run the race before they receive the prize for which 
they run. And'during their trial, as in ours, there must be 
'"weeping for a night; but joy cometh iu the morning.** 
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Many, who have failed \o "swrch the Scriptures," as.com- ' 
mantled, have seen only this night of darkness; and it has hung 
before them like a funeral pall, cutting off tlu* light of glory 

• beyond. 

A DARK NIGHT 
• • 

is indeed closing over a sleeping church and a blind world, 
duving which many woes will be poured out upon them. But 
when they, have well learned ihc lesson of obedience through 
SttJjMttgt as all past ovcrcomcrs have, they reap a blessed reward. 

The day o{ judgment, then, divides itself into two parts. First, 
a "time of trouble," during which tbc nations will be subdued, 
and humbled, and taught the lesson of Ncbuchadue/./ar their 
type, "that the Most High rulcih in the kingdom of men, and . 
gtveth it to whomsoever he will/' Secondly, a morning, in which 
the Sun of righteousness will rise with healing in his wings,. 
driving away the mists of jynomncc and superstition; "destroying 
the miasma of sin, and bringing light and life and love to 
the downtrodden sons of men. During the first-named pciiod, 
such scriptures as the following have a fulfillment: 

" Behold, the day of tbc LOUT> comcth, cruel both with wrath 
and fierce anger, lo lay the land desolate: and he shall destroy 

• the sinners thereof out of it. For the stars of heaven and the 
consklkuions thereof shall not give their lights the sun shall be 
darkened in his going forth, and the moon shall not cause her 
tight to shine. [Symbolical of-a spiritual night.] And I will 
punish the world for their evil and the wicked for their initjviity; 
and 1 will cause the arro^ancy of the proud to cease, and will 
lay low the haughtiness of the terrible."—Isa^ xiii, 9. 11. "Ask 
of me, and I shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, 
and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession. Thou 
shalt break them with a rod of iron; thou shall dash them in 
pieces like a potter's vessel."—Psa. ii, 8, 9. 

Unquestionably the kingdoms of this world are loyal lo their -
prince. They are mainly controlled by evil, selfish, corrupt men, . 
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the agents and representatives of the N Prince of darkness," who 
do his will. 

When the iiczv Print* lakes control, the dominion b to be 
given Into new hands, and the Lord proclaims; " I will over
throw the throne of kingdoms and I will destroy the kingdoms" 
of the Gcnlitcs."—I lag. u\ 22. 

Thus by "breaking in pieces"— throwing down—"the king- . 
doms of tliis world become the kingdoms cf our Lord and his 
Christ," who shall reign forever.—Rev. xi, 15. Under the new 
rule there will be new rulers, and we read, "The saints of the 
most f iigh shall take the kingdom, (dominion) and possess the 
kingdom forever."—Daniel vh, 18. Again, "All nations;tongues, 
people, etc., shall serve and obey him." At present they do not, , 
and they must be brought, by chastisement, to submission; and 
this is accomplished in "'Hie day of the Lord." The overthrow 
of nations and society will necessarily involve individual 
trouble. Hut, "When the judgments of the Lord arc in the 
earth the inhabitants cf the world will learn righteousness."— 
Isa. xxvi, 9. 

"That day is a day of wrath, a day of trouble.and distress, 
a day of wastenoss and desolation, a day of darkness and gloomi
ness. I will bring distress upon men. and they shall walk like 
blind men, because ihey have sinned against the Lord. Neither 
their silver nor their gold shall be able to deliver them, in the 
day of the Lord's wroth."—Ze ph. i, 15. "Therefore wait ye 
upon me, saith the.Lord, until Ihe day that I rise up to the prey: 
for my determination is to gather the nations, that I may as
semble the kingdoms, to pour upon them mine indignation, even 
all my fierce anger: for all the earth shall be devoured with the 
fire of my jenfousy* For then I will turn to the people a pure 
language, that they may all call upon the name of the Lord, to 
serve him with one consent,"—Zcph. m, 8. So extreme is the 
trouble here described, that the world is said to be burned up by 
the Lord's anger—yet it has a good effect, for after all the indig
nation against and destruction of governments, the people re* 
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main. [The* destruction is one of governments,] and having 
experienced the misrule of the " IVincc of this world" they rue 
prepared to have the Lord Like "his great power and rule/' and 

• to "serve the Lord with one consent." 
Rev. vi, 15. figuratively describes that time of fulling o( feS*^-

Joins when every mountain (kingdom) and island shall be 
moved. The kings and chief ones, as well as bondmen, will re
cognize in this trouble that "the great day of his wrath is come," 
and will seek to make alliances and to hide themselves from the 
sure ppitting storm. They will seek to be covered and protected 

. by the great mountains (kingdoms) of earth and to be hid in 
the great rocks of this world's societies, (Masonic, Odd-Fellows, 
etc.;) but they shall ttot be able to deliver them in the day of the 
Lord's anger, for "all the kingdoms of the woild shall be 
thrown down," and instead of these mountains (kingdoms) "the 
kingdom of the Lord becomes a great PM/H/tlM/nnd fills the 
whole earth."—Daniel ii, 35. .4 $. Malacht iv, 1 describes the 
coining day of trouble and sees the anger of the Lord there dis
played—" the fire of Cod's jealousy," " Behold the day cotneth, 
that shall bum as an oven; and all the proud, and all thnt do 
wickedly shall be stubble, and the day that cotneth shall burn 
ihem up." Here the wicked are symbolized by stubble, Go<Ts • 
wrath by fire, and the righteous by "calves of the stall." Vs. 2, 

"The heathen raged, the kingdoms were moved: he uttered 
his voice, the earth melted; * * Come, behold the works of 
Jehovah, want desolations he hath made in the earth. He 
inakcth wars to cease unto the ends of the earth; he breakcth 
the bow, and cuiteih the spear in sunder; he burnetii the chariot 
in the fire, lie still, and know that I am God: I will be exalted 
among the heathen. I will he exalted in the earth."—Psa. xlvi, 
6, 10. Mow does he make wars to cease? Evidently by the 
"desolations" above mentioned. The nations will be so satiated 
with bloodshed; and by bitter experience, will so realize the 
misery Of injustice, and oppression, and sin, that they will loathe 
themselves and thetr ways, and will willingly turn and seek for 
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purity and pence. Hut lo produce tins ciVect. the command will 
fhst go forih: "Proclaim yc this among the Gentiles: Prcpaw 
war, wake up the mighty men, let all the men of war "draw 
near; let them come forth: 

HEAT YOUR PLOWSHARES INTO SWORDS. 

and your pruning hooks inio spears: let the weak say, I nin 
strong."—Joel tit, 9, 10. The dreadful lesson of the exceeding 
sinfulness of sin, will be learned in time, and well learned, for 
"thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power."—Rat; 
ex, 3. Then after they have been brought to a'condition of 
willingness \o let "this man (the Christ of God) reign over 
them," we find as a result of his judgship, they shall 

BEAT^THEIR SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES, 

and their spears into pruning pools: nation shall not lift up 
sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more." 
—Isa. ii, 4'. 

The preceding verses tell us when this blessed time will come, 
and also other events in this glorious day of Christ's presence, 
as judge over all the canh. "It shall come to pass in the last 
d.iys, ihat the mountain [government or kingdom] of the Lord's 
house, p whose house arc we'—Hcb. iii, 6.) shall he in the top 
of the mountains, [place of power], and shall be exalted above 
the hills, [kingdoms of earth], and all nations shall flow unto it. 
And many people shall go and say, come yc. and let us go up 
lo the MOUNTAIN of Jehovah, to the HOUSE of the God of Jacob; | 
and he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his paths: 
for out of /iion | the New Jerusalem—heavenly government] 
shall go forth the law and the word of Jehovah from Jerusalem" 
[restored earthly Jerusalem and her priesthood.}— ha. ii, 3. 

At this lime (end of "time of trouble,") the nations will 
lmvc been subdued, and gladly they will submit to the righteous 
control of the new heavenly kingdom; and here is the Intro-

• duciion of the .Millennial reign. Notice, they sata "Come, let 
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us ga lip U) the Mountain of the Lord/*—or, lot us submit to 
the new kingdom of God,—"and he will teach its of his ways, 
and we ft*H! walk in his paths." After Use terrible experience of 
the lime of (rouble, they will be glad to forsake their n>vn ways. 
How gladly will they then learn that his "ways are ways of 
pleasantness, and all [Jjf/i] path* arc peace." Mere will be uie 
silver lining of that dark storm-cloud of the "day of wrath"— 
"When the judgments of the Lord are in the earth, the inhabit
ants of the world will learn righteousness."—Isa, xxvi, 9. 

. . ' . 

"Behind 11 frowning Providence 
He hides a smiling face/' * . 

1 

During the one thousand years thus introduced, Satan is bound, 
evil restrained, that the people may be deceived no more, and 
the Lord and his Bride (the saints), ns kings and priests, shall rule 
and teach them. None need then say to his neighbor: Know 
thou the Lord? for all shall know him, from the least lo the 
greatest. The way of life will then be so plain that the way
faring man, though a fool, shall not err therein. Yes, God's 
Word will then be an open book to all the world, and all its 
present seeming contradictions will then shine forth as beautifully-
harmonious as they now'do to us, who have come to understand 
the glorious plan of the ages. 

A thousand years of such ruling and teaching! How it will 
lift lxcs\\\ the redeemed world the curse—ignorance, misery and 
'death; restoring perfection, harmony, peace and beauty. This 
thousand years is the time, during which all the nations arc 
gathered before ihc judgment seat of Christ*' it is their judgment 
d.-.y—one thousand years. • 

During all that time, Cod's truth, as a two-edged sword, will 
be quietly, but surely as now, doing a separating work, dividing 
the s/utp from the go<its.»—Matin, xxv, 31-46. The great mass 
of mankind will learn God's ways, and delight to walk therein. 
These he calls his sheep—followers, and during the age they are 



gradually gathered to his right hand—place of favor—and in the, 
end of the age the Lord thus addresses them: "Come yc blessed 
* * inherit the kingdom prepared for yon from the foundation 
of the world." 

The earthly kingdom or dominion was intended and prepared 
for human (earthly) beings. It was given originally to the 
earthly Adam. (" Let him have dominion over the beasts of the . 
field, the fowl of heaven, and the fish of the sea."] He was to 
be the Lord of Earth, governing it in harmony with the heavenly 
government. This dominion he lost through disobedience and 
sin, and it passed under the control of "him that hath the power 
of death, that is, the devil "—the prince of this world, "lu/to uoio 
ritUih in the hearts of the children of disobedience." This do* 
ntinion, purchased or redeemed for mankind by Jesus (and his 
body,) is to be restored to them, when they have been restored 
to the perfect condition, where they shall again be in harmony • 
with Cod's government, and be able to wisely exercise the gov
erning power. To these the Lord will say, "Come, inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you** (Let no one confound this earthly 
dominion with the spiritual—heavenly kingdom inherited by 
Jesus and shared by his Bride—the overcomers of the Gospel 
Age. "To him that ovcrcometh will I grant to sit with me in 
my throne."] * 

Why, say they, are we considered worthy of such honor?. Be
cause, replies the King, you have done good unto" some of these 
—God's children—"my brethren"—your neighbors and brethren 
also—and thus have showed your ready obedience to the one 
great law of the heavenly kingdom which includes all others— . 
Love. Cut there will be some, even in that glorious time of favor 
and blessing, who will not have this man (Christ) to rule over 
them, and who show their indisposition to do God's will by neg
lecting others and selfishly gratifying their own desires. Hut one 
will (the will of God) is to regulate and continually control the 
universe, and that will or law is expressed in one word—LOVE— 
for "God is Love," and "Love is the fulfilling of the Law." 
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During die Millennial reign Christ "puts all enemies under 
his feci"—puts down all rule, authority and power opposed to 
God, ultimately destroying "the goats." "These shall go forth 
mto aiotiion cutting of(\" [death] (Matt xxv, 46, Diagloit), i. <?., 
these shall he forever cutoff from that life which they had a 
second time forfeited. They had been redeemed from the Adami 
death by the precious blood of Christ, but having despised the 
privileges thereafter offered under his kingdom, " there rcmameth 
henceforth no more sacrifice for sins," The destruction of Satan 
is due at the same time.—Rev. xx, 10 and 15. 

Thus, with all things subjected to the will o( God, the Son shall 
deliver up earth's dominion to God, even the Father, (I Cor. xv, 
2$), whose will then will he "in all," and done 111 earth as in 
heaven. 

Then the first dominion, lost by Adam, will have been re
stored in the Second Adam, (the spiritual), and the restored race, 
will be so in harmony with God as to rule their dominion in ac
cordance with hi* law—LOVE. 

A better illustration of man's dominion over earth, yet sub
servient to th^i Jaws of Cod*s kingdom, cannot be made than that 
which is afforded in the government of this country. Each State 
is permitted to govern itself—make its own laws, etc., so long as 
it is in harmony with the government of the United States. Just 
so the dominion of Earth, which has been preparing for man
kind since the foundation of the world, will be restored to him, 
when he is prepared to rule it in harmony with the heavenly 
kingdom—which kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, enduring 
throughout alt generations.—Psa. cxlv, 13. 

They shall.have everlasting life, as Adam had it, viz., so long 
as they remain obedient to God's will, which will be cvert since 
they will have learned the evil effects of any.other way than 
his. 

With these thoughts of the "Day of Judgment" and its bene
ficial results to mankind, we arc prepared to read intelligently 
Psalrn xevii, which we quote:— 
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"JF.UOVAH RKIGNETH; 
« 

Let the earth rojoicc; let the multitude of isles be clad. 
ClQiuh ami dnrUncr.s are round about him: 

lii^SucoiKncur. and judgment [justice] the establishment of tiis throne. 
A fire goclh before him, 

And bu:ijclh up his enemies round about, 
His liglitntaff [truth] enlightened* the world : 

The earth [nations] SAW and trembled. 
The hilta [earthly governments] melted like was: at \hc />rene»ee of Jehovah. 
At the presence of the LURD of the whole c:irih. 
The Heavens [iinmorfcdizcJ saints in hi-avoidy pUic«] tlcrkire his right

eousness, aiui till theptoflc sec his jjfoty. 
Z\Q\\ heard anil IVJI j-Jnd.• 

And the daughters of Judah re/oiecd, 
Uccausc of thy JUDGMENTS, O Jehovah/ 

" 

WOULD THERE BE ROOM FOR THEM ON THE 
EARTH IF THE BILLIONS OF THE DEAD 

WERE RESURRECTED ? 

This is an important point. What if we should find that while 
the Hiblc asserts a resurrection for all men, by actual measure
ment they could not find a footing on the earth—what Then? If 
is frequently asserted, by people who should know belter, that 
the earth is one vast cemetery. Now let us sec; figure it out for 
yourself and you will find this an error: yon will find that there 
is room enough for the "restitution of nil tliingst which God 
hath spoken by the month of all his holy prophets."—Acts in, at. 

Let us, in this calculation, assume that it is six thousand years 
since the creation of man, and that there arc one billion four 
hundred million people now living on the earth—(the largest 
estimate.) Our race bê 'an with une j>airt but that none should 
think us illiberal, lec us calculate that there were as many people 
then, as now—(one billion four hundred millions,) and further, 
that there nĉ 'cr was less than that number at any lime. (Act
ually the flood reduced the population to tight persons.) 
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Again we will be liberal And estimate time generations to ,*i cen
tury, or thirty-three years to a generation, while, according to 
Con. v, there weie hut eleven generations from Adam to (he 
tiood, a period of one thousand six hundred and fifty-six years, 
or abuut one hundred and fifty years to the generation. 

Now let US sec: six thousand years arc sixty centimes; three 
generations to each would give us one hundred and eighty gen
erations (since Adam.) One billion four hundred million to a 
generation would give two hundred and fifty-two billion as the 
total number of our race from creation until now, according to 
our liberal estimate, which is probably about iwlce the actual 
number. 

Where shall we find room enough for this great multitude ? 
Let us measure the land. The State of Texas (United States) 
contains two hundred and thirty-seven thousand square miles. 
There are twenty-seven million eight hundred and seventy-
eight thousand four hundred square feet in a mile, and, thcrc-
foie, six trillion six hundred anrf seven billion one hundred 
and eighty million eight hundred thousand square feet in Texas/ 
Allowing ten square feet as the surface covered by each dead 
body, we find that Texas, as a cemetery, would at this rate hold 
six hundred and sixty billion seven hundred and eighteen 
million eighty thousand bodies, or nearly three times as many 
as we calculated had lived on the earth. " 

A person, standing, occupies about one and two-third square 
feet of space* At this rate the present population of the earth 
(one billion four hundred million) could stand on an area of' 
eighty-sis square miles; au area much less than that of the city 
of London, England, 'or the city of Philadelphia, United States. 
And the island of Ireland (area thirty-two thousand square 
miles) would furnish standing-room for more than twice the 
number of people who have ever lived on the earth, even ar. 
our liberal calculation. 



P A R T V. 

"THE CHRIST OF GOD." 

TifE word Christ or Kristos is a Greek word, introduced into 
our Knglish language, but not translated into it. Us translation 
is. ANOINTED, 

"Unto us a child is bomp".etc, and "they shall call his name 
Jesus/* The name Jesus means Deliverer or Saviour, and the 
child was named in view of a work he was to do; for we arc 
told, "he shall save his people from their sms." Jesus was al« 

' ways his name, but from the lime of his baptism, when the Holy 
Gho^Jcsccndod upon him and anofafcti \\\m a* the High Priest, 
preparatory to his making "the sin offering" on the cross, and 
thus accomplishing what is indicated by his name, his title has 
been •' The Anointed,"—Jesus "the Christ (anointed) of God."— 
Luke ix, 20. (Compare Acts x, 37, 38.] 

Jesus was frequently called by this tide instead of by his name; 
as English people oftencst speak of their sovereign as "the 
Queen," inroad of calling her by her name—Victoria. 

But, as Jesus was in God's plan as the anointed one, before the 
foundation of the world, so too THE CHUKCII of Christ, was recog
nized m the same plan; that is, Cud put posed to take out of the 
world a *' little flock," whom he purposed raising above the con
dition of the Perfect human nature, to make them "partakers of 

100 . . . ^ 
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the Diviiw nature" The relationship of Jesus toward these, is 
that of "llttul over all, Cod blessed forever*/* " for he hath given 
him to be head over the church (of the first-born) which is his 
body." As Jesus was foreordained to be tht anointed one, f**i wc, 
also, were chosen to the same anointing of the Spirit, as members 
In his body and under him as our head. And so we read 
(Eph. i, 3;) "God hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in 
Christ according as he hath chosen us in him before the founda
tion of the world, that wc should be holy and without blame 
before him in love; having* predestinated us unto the adoption 
of children by Jesus Christ to himself . . . . wherein he hath 
made us accepted in the beloved" (Sec also vs. 20-23.) Ajpttflfi 
(Rom. viii, 29,) "Whom he did foreknow he also did predestinate 
10 be conformed to the image of his Son, that he (head ahd body) 
might be ihcjlrst-dorn (heir) among many brethren." * 

Cod's plan of saving the tuorld by a ''restitution of ail things," 
waits until fust, this bride of Jesus—these members of the Spirit-
anointed body, shall be gathered out from the world according 
to his purpose. Cod's intention being to display to the world 
his wonderful and mighty "love wherewith he loved us," as wc 
read (Kph. ii, 7,) "He hath raised us up together . . . . in 
Christ Jesus, that in the ages to come he might show the ex
ceeding riches of his grace (favor) in his kindness toward us in 
Christ Jesus;" for wc are ''elect according to the foreknowledge 
of Cod the Father through sanctification (setting apart) of the 
Spirit unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus 
Christ."—I Pet. i, 2. Tins shows us that the election is not an 
arbitrary one. Cod ejected, first, that Jesus should taste death for 
us, thus releasing us from death; second, that the knowledge of 
this redemption should be declared; third, that ihoao who believe 
the proclamation should be invited or called to become "par
takers of the Divine nature," " heirs of Cod, joint heirs with Jesus 
Christ their Lord, if so be that they buffer (death) with him that 
they mi-he be also glorified together," (Kotn, viii, 17)—his pur-
nose- bciiv/. that when litis "promised seed" is developed. ;hac 



in, through, or by it, "all the families of ihe earth ÎIAII be 
Messfcd/'—Cal. iii, 2y. This seed is tr> crush the serpent's head, 
(Rom. xvi, 20,) thus destroying cvit, and bringing about "the 
restitution of all things." 

To be thus a part of "The Seed" "The Christ" we must see 
to it that we comply with the conditions, [suffer death with him 
if we would be found in Aim,] thus making our calling and 
election sure. Wc make sure of our being pait of the elect 
company by obedience to the call: for, "They that arc with him 
arc called, ami chosen, and faithful."—Hcv. xvii, 14. Being 
yi;/////*;c/tothecall insures our position among the chosen. "They 
that follow the Lamb whithersoever he gocth." in the future, arc 
the same that bend every power and lay aside every weight to 
"walk in his footsteps" here. 

A'beautiful illustration of our oneness with Jesus, as members 
of his body, is shown m the anointing of Aaron as high priest 
All of the anointing oil [type of the Holy Spirit] was poured 
upon the Aetitl; the under priests stood by, their heads covered 
With bonnets, (Lev. viii, 13,) indicating thereby that they were 
not the head. Aaron, who stood with uncovered head, was the 
head of their priesthood. They took part in the ceremony, and 
were anointed symbolically in him as members of his body, for 
the oil poured on the head ran down over the members of the 
body, as wc read, (Ps. exxxiii, 2.) " It ran down the beard, even 
Aaron's beard: that went down to the skirts of the garments** 
So we, who claim not to be the head, but numbers in Christ's 
body, receive full anointing by the same spirit, "For as the 
body is one, and hath many members, and all the members of 
that body, being many, are one body; so also is Christ, for by 
one spirit arc wc all baptized into one body."—1 Cor. xii, 12. 
" As many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized 
into his death."—Kom. vi, 3. 

Our oneness with Jesus, as members of the Christ-
anointed body—may be cicaily illustrated by the figure, of the. 
pyramid: * 
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The topstonc is a perfect pyramid of itself; other stones may 
be bnikled under it, and if built in exact harmony with all the 
char.ictenstic lines of the topstonc, the whole mass will be a 
perfect pyramid. Itow beautifully ihis illustrates our position as 
members of "The Seed"—"The Christ;*' joined to, and perfectly 
in harmony with our head, vvc are perfect; separated from him, 
wcarc nothing. 

Jesus, the perfect one, has been highly exalted, and iiow we 
present ourselves to him, that we may be formed and shaped 
according, to His example, and that we may be built up as a 
building of God. In an ordinary building there is no "t/t/rf 
comer-stone;'* but in our building there is one chief corner
stone, the "lopstOHc" as it is written. •'JJehold, I lay in Zion a 
chief corner-stone, elect, precious"—"to whom coming as unto 
a living stone . . . . ye also as lively (living) atones are built up 
a spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacri
fices acceptable to God by Jesus Christ."—I Pet. ii, 4-6. And, 
very soon, v/c trust, the union between Jesus and the body will 
be complete, as expressed by the Prophet: " lie shall bring forth 
the headstone, thereof, with shoutings of ^racc, grace unto it.*' 

Ami, dearly beloved, many blows and much polishim; must 
Wt h.ivc—much transforming we must undergo, and much 
conforming unto his example, under the direction of the (jrcat 
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Master-builder; and in order to, have the nbillty and ideality of 
the builder displayed in us. wc will need to set that we have no 
cross-grained will of ours to oppose or thwart his will being done 
in us; wc mu*t be very childlike and humble—"Be clothed 
with humility, for God rcsistcth the proud, but glveth grace to 
lite humble. Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty 
hand of God, that he may exalt you in due time."—I Pet. v, 6. 
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• • PART VI., 

THE PLAN OF THE AGES. 

EXPLANATION OK T H E CHART. 

KK\\—X\ the plane of Gfory; Lt the plane of Perfect Spiritual 
JSaug; Af, the plane of tlio.se ttegotten of the Spirit; Ar

t the plane of 
Jfutuati Petfzcticn; 'Pt ihc plant of Typical Perfn-iicn ; Ji, the plane 
of Depravity and Situ a, Adam; it, the World; e, Abraham; if, the 
World; *, Israel; f a Time of Trouble; gt Jesus; ht i, A, /, ChriiC Jesus; 
rt, the ,J Little Hock;" ;«, the "Great Company;" pt Justified Persons; 
*/, Hypocrites; r, Cluiit; ;, ihc " Little Hock;" /, the M Croat Company;" 
/, u, vt "Babylon1; Palling; S, the " Day of the Lord" Trouble; w, f, 
Christ and Brule Enthroned; . y, the "Great Company" before tbc 
Throne; z, Israel Restored; W% the World; Tt the "GAtc;" U, ihc 
"Braicn Altar;" Vt the "Laver;" A' the "Golden (Incense) Altar." 

IN the chart illustrative of this topic, we have sought to aid 
the mind through the eye, to understand something of the pro
gressive character of Cod's plan; also, the progressive steps 
which must be taken by all who ever attain to the divine nature. 

First, wo have an outline of the various dispensations, At &, C 
The fust (A) lasting from man's creation to the Hood; the 
second {£) from the flood to the commencement of the Millen
nial reign at the second advent; and the third, or "Dispensation 
of the fullness of times," (<?) lading from the beginning of 
Christ's reign for untold ages—"ages to come."—Eph. u\ 7. 

These three great dispensations are frequently referred to in 
Scripture: A being called " the world that then was;" B is 
called by Jesus "this world;" by Paul " t h e present evil 
world;'* by Peter " the world that now is." C is called " the 
world to come, wherein dv/cllcth righteousness/' thus con
trasting it with the present evil time. Now evil rules and the 
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righteous suffer, while in the world to come the rule is to be 
reversed; righteousness will .rule and evil-doers will suffer, and 
finally all evil be destroyed, so that every knee shall bow and 
every tongue confess to the glory of God. 

Secondly, wc find that the two last of these dispensations 
(B and C) are composed of various ages—each of which as a 
successive step leads upward ' and onward in God's plan. 
Age D was the one during which God's plan was represented 
and typified by such patriarchs as Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob, etc. 

Age E is the Jewish age, or the period from the death of 
Jacob, during which all of his posterity are treated of God, as 
Iiis especial charge—his favored people. To these he ̂ showed 
special favors and declared—" You only have I known (recog
nized with favor) of all the families of the earth."—Amos iii, 2. 
Theso as a nation were typical of the Gospel Church—the "holy 
nation—the peculiar people.** The promises, etc.', made to 
them were typical of "better promises" marie to us. Their 
journey through the wilderness to the land of promise (Canaan) 
was typical of our journey through the wilderness of sin to the 
heavenly Canaan. Their sacrifices justified them typically and 
not really, " for the blood of bulls and goats . . . . can never 
take away sin" But in the Gospel age (F) wc have the "better 
sacrifices" which do make atonement for the sins of the whole 
world. Wc have the "royal priesthood/1 of which Jesus is the 
chief, or "head,** composed of all those who offer thci*fcelvcs to 
God "living sacrifices," holy and acceptable, through Jesus 
Christ, In the Gospel age wc find all the realities of which the 
Jewish age and its services and ordinances were but a shadow 
—the Law being "a shadow of good things to come.*'—Ilcb. 
x, 1. Theirs was all typical, ours is all real. 

The Gospel age (F) is the period during which the body of 
Christ is called out of the world, is shown the crown of life and 
the exceeding great and precious promises whereby (by obedience 
to the promises and high calling) they may become partakers 

\ 
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of the divine nature.—II Pet. ip 4. Evil is still permitted to 
reign over or rule the world, in order that by contact with it, 
these may be tried to see whether they be willing to give up the 
human—a living sacrifice—being made conformable to Jesus' 
deruh, that they may be also in his likeness in the (First) 
resurrection. G is the Millennial age (one thousand yens,) 

'during which Christ Jesus shall reign and rule and thereby bless 
all the families of the earth, accomplishing the "restitution of 
all things spoken by the mouth of all the holy prophets/'— 
Acts iii, 19-21. With this n^e si 11 .and misery and death shall be 
forever blotted out, for "he must reign until he hath put all 
enemiel under his feet . . . . The last enemy that sh:dl be de
stroyed is death*1—the Adamic death. During this rci^n and 
associated in it with Jesus, will be the church called the Uride— 
his body—-"To him that ovcrcoincth will I grant to sit with me 
in my throne even as I overcame and am set down (during the 
Gospel age) wiih my Father in \us throne." Blessed privilege 
to be thus intimately associated with our Lord in the great work 
of blessing all men—as " kings and priests unto Cod." / / shows 
"ages to come;'* ages of perfection, blessedness and happiness 
for all, but regarding the work of which Scripture is silent. 

The " HARVEST*' at the end of the Jewish age was a period 
of forty years, lasting, from the beginning of Jesus' ministry, 
when he was anointed of Cod by the Spirit (Acts x, 37,) and 
be^an Ills ministry (A. D. 30,) until the destruction of Jerusalem 
(A. 13. 70.) In this.harvest the Jewish age ended and the 
Gospel age began. There was a lapping of the ages, as you will 
note, by careful examination of-the diagram. 

The Jewish age ended in a measure when, at the end of Jesus' 
three and one-half years' ministry, he gave them up, saying: 
" Your house is left unto you desolate."—Matth. xxiii, 38. Yet, 
there \vz.$ favor shown them for three and one-half years after 
tliis by the confining to them of the Gospel call, in harmony 
with the prophet's declaration (Dan. ix# 24-27,) regarding seventy 
weeks (of years) of favor toward them; and "in the midst of the 
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(seventieth) week," Messiah should be cut off (die,, but not for 
himself ("Christ died for our sins:") and thus did he cause the 
sacrifice and oblation to cease in the midst of the wcek-i-threc 
and one-half years before the expiration of the seventy covenant 
weeks. When the true sacrifice had been made, of course, the 
typical ones would no longer be recognized by Jehovah* ^ 

Thcr^ was then a more complete sense In which that Jewish" 
age ended with the end of the seventieth week or three and 
one-half years after the cross—(after which the Gospel was 
preached to the Gentiles also—beginning with Cornelius.)—See 
Acts x, 45. This ended their age so far as the Jnvish church 
was concerned; but their national existence terminated in the 
great time of trouble which soon followed, resulting in the 
destruction of their city and nation. 

In that "harvest" the Gospel age had its beginning also: 
this age is designed for the development and (rial of M the Christ 
o/Coif1—head (Jesus) and body (the church.) It is the Spirit 
dispensation, hence, it is proper to say that the Gospel age 
began with the anointing of Jesus (our head) "by the Holy 
Ghost, with power/' (Acts x, 38: Luke iii, 22; iv, I, 18,) at the 
time of his baptism; while in another sense wc might say that 
it commenced at Pentecost, three and one-half years later, when 
the Spirit came upon his body, which is the church. 

A "HARVEST" will constitute the closing period of the Gospel 
age, during which there will again be a lapping of ages, the 
Gospel age ending and the Restitution or Millennial age begin
ning. This age closes by stages, as did its pattern or M shadow " 
—the Jewish age. As there, the first seven years of the harvest 
were devoted in an especial sense to a work in and for the Jewish 
church and were years of favor; so here wc find a similar seven 
years marked as having the same meaning and bearing upon 
the Gospel church, to be followed by a period of trouble [judg
ments—seven last plagues, etc., called "fire,") upon the nations 
of the world as a punishment for wickedness, and as a pre
paration for the reign of righteousness;, of which more again. 

A 
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THE PATH TO GLORY. 
A' Z., M, JV, P, Rt each represent different plane3. N is the 

plane of perfect human nature (sinless, undcfiled.) Adam was 
on this plane before ho sinned; from the moment of disobedience 
he fell to the depraved or sinful plane,'./?. The world has been 
on that same plane since—fallen far below perfection of i..an-
hood. P represents the plane of typical justification, reckoned 
as effected by sacrifices of the "Law;" but it was not actual 
perfection, for "the Law made nothing perfect" 

N is not only the plane of hitman perfection, as represented 
by the perfect man, Adam, but it is the plane occupied by all 
justified persons, "Christ died for our sins according to the 
Scripture," and in consequence every believer in Christ—alj who 
accept of his perfect and finished work as their jusiificr, are, 
because of their faith, reckoned of God, justified or perfect wen 
—as though they had never been sinners. In God's sight then, 
all believers in Christ's sacrifice are on the N plane, viz., hitman 
perfection. This Is the only standpoint from which man may 

-approach God, or have any communion with him. All on this 
plane [N) God calls sous (human sons—Adam before sin was " 
thus a son, Luke iii, 38.) 

During this Gospel age God has made an offer to the justified . 
human beings, telling' them that on certain conditions they may 
cease to be earthlyt human beings and become heavenly spirit
ual beings—like unto the angels—like unto Christ's glorious 
body. Some believers—justified persons—arc satisfied wiih what 
joy and peace they have, through believing in the forgiveness of 
their sins, and liccd not the voice which calls them to come up 
higher; others moved by the love of God, as shown in their ransom 
from sin, say," Lord what wilt thou have me to do ?'* To such the 
Lord answers through Paul:—"I beseech you brethren, by the 
mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice; 
holy, acceptable to God, your reasonable service.'*—Rom. xii, 1. 
Paul, what do you mean by our giving ourselves living sacri
fices t I mean that you shall consecrate and give evety power, 
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which you possess, to God's service, that henceforth you shall 
live not for self, nor for friends, nor family, nor for the world, 
ttor for anything but for and in the service of him, who bought 
you with his own precious blood. 

But Paul, surely God vfould not accept of blemished or im
pel feet biictifices, and since wc all became sinners through Adam, 
we cannot surely be sacrifices, can wc? Yes, beloved, it is 
because you are holy that you arc acceptable sacrifices, and you 
arc holy and free from sin, because God has justified you from 
all sin freely through Christ's death. 

As many as obey the call of Paul, rejoicing to be accounted 
worthy to suffer reproach for the name of Christ—those who look 
not at the things that arc seen, but at the things that are not 
seen—at the "crown of life," at "the glory that shall be re
vealed in us," at "the prize of our high calling—in Christ 
Jesus"—these consecrate ihcmsclvcs wholly to God and arc from 
that moment no longer reckoned men; but, as having been 
begotten of the Holy Ghost through the wordof truth—no longer 
human, but henceforth spiritual children; they arc now one step 
nearer the prize than when they first believed. But their spirit-" 
ual being is yet imperfect; they arc begotten, but not yet born 
of the spirit. They arc embryo spiritual children on plane M— 
the plane of spiritual begetting. Because begotten of the spirit, 
therefore they arc no longer reckoned human, but spiritual; for 
the human nature once theirs—once justified, they have now 
given up, or reckoned dead—a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable 
and accepted of God. 'Ilicy arc now new creatures in Christ 
Jesus, old things {human hopes, and will and all) arc passed 
away and all things arc become new, for " ye arc not in the flesh 
but in the spirit, if so be that the spirit of God dwell in you."— 
Rom. vhi, 9. If you have been begotten of it, "ye arc dead and 
your life is hid with Christ in God." 

rianc L represents perfect spiritual being; but before plane 
L is reached, the conditions of your covenant must be carried 
out. It is one thing to covenant with God that you will be 
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dead to all human things, and a further thing to perform that 
covenant throughout your earthly career,—keep your body 
under {/lead); keep your own will out of sight, :ind perform only 
the lord's will. The entrance upon plane L is called birth, or 
a full entrance into life as a spiritual Jbcing—like unto Christ's 
glorious body, and like unto the angels. Wc cannot enter on 
that plane until the entire church is gathered in from the world 
—when "the dead in Christ shall rise first/' (this corruption 
must put on iucorruplion—immortality.) Then wc, which are 
alive and remain, (not having entered the tomb) shall be 
changed in a moment—made perfect spiritual beings like unto 
Christ's glorious body {for "thta mortal must put on immor
tality.") Then, that which is perfect being come, that which is 
in part (the begotten condition with the various hindcrances of 
the flesh, to which wc arc now subject) shall be done away. 

But there is a still further step to be taken beyond a perfection 
of spiritual being—viz., to " the glory that shall follow"—plane K, 
Wc do not refer to a glory of person, but to a glory of power or 
ojjice. The reaching of plane L brings us to full personal glory, 
i.e., to be glorious beings like unto Christ's glorious body. lint 
after wc arc thus perfected, and made entirely like our Lord and 
head, we arc to be associated with him in the glory of po^uer 
and office—to sit with him in his throne, even as he after his 
being perfected at his resurrection, a glorious being, was exalted 
to the right hand of the majesty [glory) on high: so wc shall 
enter in everlasting glory—piano K> 

Now notice carefully the chart, while wc look at illustrations 
on the path to glory. (A pyramid is a perfect figure or shape, 
hence wc use it to represent perfect beings, in the chart,) 

[a) represents Adam; he was a pcifc'ct being and hence a 
pyramid. Notice that hc"is on plane Nt which shows that Adam 
was a perfect man (before he sinned). 

Below him (b) is an imperfect or topless pyramid, it repre
sents the world of mankind, which sin had degraded; notice the 
plane on which it stands—^, the " Depraved Plane," 
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(e) represents Abraham (whom we use as an illustration of 
several other persons.) Abraham was a member of the depraved 
human family, and should be on plane H; but Paul tells us that 
Abraham was justified by faith, that is, he was reckoned of Cod 
a (sinless) perfect watt, because of his faith. This, in God's 
estimation, lifted him up above the world of depraved sinful men 
to plane N: and though actually still imperfect, he was received 
into the favor that Adam had lost, viz., communion with God as 
a " friend/*—James ii, 23. All on the perfect (sinless) plane (iV) 
are friends of God, and he friend of theirs; but sinners (plane J{) 
are at enmity against God—"enemies through wicked works.*' 

(d) represents the world of .mankind after the flood still on 
plane R—still at enmity, where they continue until the Gospel 
church is selected and the Millennial age begins. 

[e) represents " Israel after the flesh" during the Jewish age, . 
when the typical sacrifices of bulls and goals cleansed them, not 
really, but typically; "for the Law made nothing perfect.*'— 
Heb. vti, 19. Because they were typically justified, but not 
actually so, we put them on plane A The plane of typical 
justification, which lasted from Mount Sinai until Jesus made an 
end of the Law, nailing it to his cross. There ended the typical 
justification by the institution of the "better sacrifices" than the 
Jewish types, which actually "lake away the stn of the world," 
and "make the comers thereunto perfect*' 

( / ) represents the [fire) trial through which fleshly Israel went 
when Jesus was present, sifting them and taking out of their nomi
nal church the wheat or " Aractites indeed, in whom was no guile," 
and especially after the separation of the wheat when he "burned 
up the chaff (refuse part of that church and nation) with unquench
able fire," (a time of trouble, etc., which they were powerless to 
avert)—Sec Luke iii, 17; also, xxi, 22; and I Thcss. ii, 16. 

(g) represents Jesus (at thirty years of age) a perfect man, he 
having left the glory of the spiritual condition and become a 
man in order that he (by the grace of God) should taste death 
for every man, God's law requires an eye for an eye, a tooth 
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for'a toocli, and a life for a life; it was necessary that a man 
should die for mankind or the penalty (man's death) would not 
be paid: hence the death of an angel would no more pay the 
penalty and release man, than the death of "bulls and k'oats, 
which can never take away sin," Therefore, the first-begotten 
of God became a man, that he might give that which would 
redeem mankind. He must have been a perfect or sinless man, 
else he could do no more than any member of the fallen race 
to pay the price." He was "holy, harmless, undefiled, and se
parate from sinners." He took the same form or likeness which 
the sinners had—"the likeness of sinful flesh"—the human. 

Being found in fashion as a (perfect) man, he humbled him
self and became obedient unto death. He presented himself to 
God at baptism—" Lo I come in the volume of the book it is 
written of me, to do thy will, O God." When he thus presented* 
himself—consecrated his (human) being, his offering was holy 
(pure) and acceptable with God, who showed his acceptance by 
filling him with his spirit and power—when the Holy Ghost came 
upon hint) thus anointing him, thus he became the "Christ." 
[Ilie word Christ meaning anointed.] 

This filling with the spirit was the begetting to a higher form 
of being, which he should receive when he, had fully ac
complished the offe ring—sacrifice of the human nature. This 
was a step up from human conditions, and is shown by pyramid 
/;, on the spirit-begotten plane, M. On this plane (;1/) Jesus 
spent three and a-hnlf years of his life—until it ended on the 
cross. Then, after being three days dead, he was raised to life 
—quickened of the spirit to the perfection of spiritual being, 
(i plane L) for now he was born of the spirit—"The best-born 
from the dead.'* "That which is born of the spirit, is spirit/* 
Jesus, therefore, at and after his resurrection, was a spirit—a 
spiritual being, and no longer a human being in any sense. 

True, after his resurrection he had power to, and did appear, 
as a man, in order that he might teach his disciples, and prove 
to them that he was no longer dead; but he was not a man, and 
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no longer was controlled by human conditions, but could go 
and come as the wind (even when the doors were shut) and 
none conhl tell whence he came nor whither he went,—"so is 
every one that is bom of the spirit,'*—John iii, S. 

From the moment of consecration (baptism) the human had 
been reckoned dead—and there the new nature began (begotten 
plane, J/j) which was completed at the resurrection, when he 
reached the perfect spiritual plane, L—raised a spiritual body. 

Forty days after his resurrection Jesus ascended to the majesty 
on high—the glory plane\ K% (sec pyramid k.) During the Gospel 
age he has been in glory, /, "set down with the Father on his 
throne," and during this time he has been the head over his 
church on earth,—her director and guide. During all this Gospel 
age the church is in process of development, discipline and trial 
to the intent, that in the end, or harvest of the Gospel age, she 
may become his bride and joint-heir. Hence she has fellowship 
in his sufferings, that she may be also glorified together with 
him, (plane K%) when the proper time shall come. 

The stfps of the church to glory arc the same as those of her 
leader and Lord, Jesus (he lmth set us an example that wc 
should walk in his footsteps,) except that she starts for glory 
from a lower plane. Jesus, wc have seen, came to the plane of 
human perfectiont jVt while all of the Adamic race arc on a lower 
plane, 7?,—the plane of sin and enmity against God. The first 
thing then, for us to do is, to be justified, or get upon plane N. 
llow is this accomplished—is it by good works? No, sinners 
can do no good works; wc could not commend ourselves to 
God, so God commended "his love toward us (sinners, on the 
depraved plane, V?.) in that while wc were yet sinners, Christ 
died for us." Then the condition, upon which wc come to the 
justified ax perfect human plane, is that Christ died for our sins, 
redeemed us and lifted us up to the perfect plane. .But, have we 
nothing to do with the matter? Nothing whatever, except to 
believe it. "Wc arc justified (lifted to plane N) by faith!** And 
k*bdin£ justified by fxith\ wc.havc peace with God," (Rom, v, I,) 
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and arc no longer enemies, but justified/*//;///™ J<?//J, on the same 
plane as Adam and Jesus, except ibaltbcy were actually perfect, 
while we arc reckoned so, of God, and know it, because God's 
word tells us so; "ye are justified freely from all things," We 
stand in God's sight absolutely spotless, because Jesus' robes of 
righteousness cover all our imperfections. 

But remember that while justification is a blessed thing, it 
does not chnngc your nature—you arc still a human being, and 
unless you proceed you wi]l never be a spiritual being—never* 
be anything but a human being. You arc saved from the 
wretched state of sin and alienation from God, and, instead of 
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being a human sinner, you arc a human son, and now because 
you are a son, God speaks to you as such, saying, "My son, 
give me thy heart:*1 that is, give yourself\ all your earthly 
powers, will, talents—your all to mc (as Jesus hath set us an 
example) and I will make you a son on a higher plane than the 
human; 1 will make you a spiritual being (i. e, a being with a 
spiritual hotly) like the risen Jesus—"the express image of the 
Father's person." If you will give up all of the earthly and 
consecrate it entirely to me and use it up hi my service, I 
will give you a higher nature than the rest of your race—I will 
make you "partakers of the divine nature*—make you "heirs 
of God and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that you suffer 
with him, that you may be also glorified together,"—Horn, viii, 17. 

Do you value this priie set before us in the Gospel ? Then 
lay aside every weight and run with patience the race, that 
you may win it. Works were not called for in lifting you out 
of sin. No, Jesus did all the works that could be done to that 
end, and lifted you by/////* to plane N* But now, if you would 
go further, you cannot go without works: true, you must not 
lose your faith, else you will lose your justification; but being 
justified you arc able (through the grace given unto you by your 
begetting of the Spirit) to have works, to bring forth fruit; and 
God demand* it He demands that you shall show your appre
ciation of the grand price by giving ait that you have and are 
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for it, not to men, but to God—a sacrifice holy and" acceptable, 
to him—your reasonable service. When you present all these 
things, say: Lord, how would you have mc deli'ver these things 
to you? Examine the Word for God's answer and you will 
probably hear his voice instructing you to deliver your all to 
him a* Jeaiis and as Paul did, viz., by " doing good unto all men 
as you have opportunity, especially to the household of faith." 
Serving them with spiritual or natural food, clothing them in 
Christ's righteousness or with earthly raiment, as you may have 
ability or they have necessity. Having consecrated alt, you 
arc begotten of the spirit—you have reached plane M, and 
now, through the power given unto you, if you will use it, you 
will be able to do all of your Covenant and to come off con
querors, and more than conquerors through (the power or spirit 
of) him who loved us and bought us with his own precious 
blood. Thus walking in the footsteps of Jesus— 

" Ne'er think the victory won, 
Nor once at case sit clown; 

Thine arduous work will not be done 
Till thou hast gained thy crown." 

The crown will be won when you, like Paul, "have fought a 
good fight and finished the course." You may not get the 
prize as soon as the race is finished and won, but may wait 
perhaps, as Taut did, until the entire body of Christ is complete, 
as he said: there is laid up for mc a crown of righteousness 
which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give mc at that day: 
(the day of the Lord—) and not to mc only, but unto all those 
also who love his appearing.—II Tim, iv, 8. [We hope and 
believe that we shall not be obliged to wait in death as did Paul, 
but that we arc living in the days of the completion of the 
church, which is the body of Christ, and shall be among those 
who shall not steep in death, but be changed in a moment as 
Paul says: "Behold, I show you a mystery—we shall not all 
sleep, but wc shall all be changed,"—I Cor. xv, 51.] 
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Those of this class who sleep (a little flock) accounted worthy 
of TJIR resurrection (first) shall be raised spiritual bodies (vs. 44) 
—plane JL And wc (of the same class—ovcrcomcrs) who are 
alive and remain—shall be changed—to the same plane of being 
[/.] viz., spiritual: like unto Christ's glorious body. No longer 
weak, earthly, mortal, corruptible beings, we shall then be fully 
born of the spirit; heavenly, spiritual, incorruptible, immortal 
beings. "That which is bom of the spirit is spirit.*'—"I shall 
be satisfied when I awake in thy likeness." 

Wc know not how .long it will be after our perfecting as 
spiritual beings (plane Z) before wc shall be glorified (plane 
K) with him: united with him in power. This uniting wc 
understand to be the "marriage of the Lamb" to his Bride, 
when she shall thus—enter into the joys of her Lord. 

Look again at the chart—n, mt p„ qt represent the nominal 
church as a whole, all claiming to be the body of Christ, n 
and vi arc both on the spiritual begotten plane—M, JJoth of 
these companies have existed throughout the Gospel age; both 
have covenanted with God to become living sacrifices; both 
have been "accepted in the beloved" and begotten of the 
spirit as new creatures: but the difference is this: n represents 
the company who arc fulfilling their covenant and arc dead 
-iifith Christ to caithly will, and aims, and all. They will be the 
overcomers—the Bride—the IJody who will sit wirh Jesus in his 
throne, in glory—plane A', when the Gospel age is ended. 
These are a "little Hock" to whom it is the Father's good 
pleasure to give the kingdom.—Luke xii, 32. m represents the 
larger company of the spirit-begotten children; they have cov
enanted, but, alas I they shrink back from the performance of it 
—they shrink from the death of the human will, etc.; but God still 
loves them and therefore will bring them by the way of trouble 
and adversity—(ultimately resulting in the destruction of the 
human will)—to plane L—the perfect, spiritual plane. But they 
have lost the right to plane A'—the throne of glory—because 
they were not overcomers. Notice that in the case of both of 
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these companies the earthly nature must be destroyed; but in 
the case of the "great company," w, it is taken from them, 
while in the case of the "tittle flock" it is, as it was, with Jesus, 
the example—a willing sacrifice. Oh, if we prize our Father's 
approval, if wc desire our Lord's smile, if wc desire to be mem
bers of his body—his Bride—and to sit on his throne, wc must 
fulfill our covenant of sacrifice 1 I beseech you, brethren, by the 
mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice— 
holy, acceptable unto God, your reasonable service. 

p represents the majority of the nominal church. You will 
noiicc that they are not on plane Aft but on plane N; they are 

jitsti/iti/, but not sanctified (not entirely consecrated to God,) 
not fojpfhvt, therefore, as spiritual beings at all. They are 
higher than the world, because they accept of Jesus as their 
ransom from sin, but they have not come high enough to be a 
part of the real church—the spiritual family, and unless they 
progress and sacrifice the human, they will never be anything 
but human, and in the resurrection they will be in the likeness 
of the earthly man, Adam, whereas those who sacrifice the 
human, will be in the likeness of the Lord—like unto Christ's 
glorious body, q represents a class connected with the nom
inal church who never did believe in Jesus as the sacrifice for 
their sins and who consequently are not justified—not on plane 
JV. They are " wolves in sheep's clothing"—they arc in no sense 
a part of the church—they belong to plane It, are part of the 
world and are out of place in, and a great injury to, the church. 

Thus, in a mixed condition, the church has existed throughout 
the Gospol age: as our Lord had foretold—the kingdom of 
heaven (church) is like unto wheat and tares in a field (the world) 
—"Let both grow together until the harvest. In the time of 
harvest I wi-ll say unto the rc*apcrs (the angels,) gather together 
the tares and bind them in bundles to burn (destroy) them, but 
gather the wheat into my barn.—Matt, xiii, 38, 41, 49. 

Those words of our Lord show us that while he purposed that 
both should grow together during the age, he also purposed 
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that there should come a time of separating between these 
different elements. This division comes in the end of the age, 
for "the harvest is the end of the age"—Vs. 39. 

During the Gospel age the seed has been growing and tares 
(counterfeits) also—"the good seed rs the children of the king
dom"—the spiritual children—classes n and m—while "tne 
tares arc the children of the wicked one"—all of class q, and 
many (if not all) of class ft—for no man can serve two masters 
—and "his servants you are to whom you renderservice" As 
class / docs not consecrate its service to the Lord, doubtless it 
gives much of its time and talent rcallyin opposition lo God, and 
hence in the service of the enemy. Now notice on the chart the 
"harvest" or end of the Gospel age; notice the tiro parts into 
which it is divided—seven years and thirty-three years, the exact 
parallel of the Jewish age and harvest. This "harvest" like 
the Jewish one, is to be a time of trial and sifting, first upon the 
church, and afterward a time of wrath or pouring out of the . 
"seven last plagues" upon the world, and such'of the church as 
arc not separated as wheat during the first seven years. The 
Jewish harvest is the "shadow" or pattern on i\ic Jleshfy plane, of 
all thai the Gospel church enjoys on the spiritual plane. (The two 
cherubim which were types, also teach this equality and likcncr* 
of the two ages. They were "of equal size andofequalmeasure") 

The thing which tried (fleshly) Israel WIS the "stone of stum
bling and rock of offence**—Jesus was present as the Lord of 
their harvest, (the disciples being reapers under his direction.) 
The truth as to his presence was the sickle, and it separated the 
"Israelites indeed in whom was no guile" from the nominal 
Jewish church, (and the true wheat there were but *. fragment 
compared to the professors.) So, also, is the harvest of this 
age; Jesus comes a second lime, not again a JlesJUy being, (not 
again to sacrifice,) but a spiritual body, to "take h himself his 
great power and reign"—blessing thereby all the families of the 
earth. (As already shown, spiritual bodies arc invisible to 
humanity unless a miracle be performed.) 
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The second advent of Jesus, leaving the plane of glory, A", 
and coming to the unglorificd spiritual plane, Z, is shown by 
figure K As has been stated heretofore, we believe chat the 
prophets, etc.,* teach that we arc now in the "harvest" of this 
age; that our Lord has come, and the work of harvest, or scpa-
nuing wheat from tares, has been progressing since A. D. 1874. 
The first work of the Lord in this harvest will be to separate 
the true from the false, and the truly consecrated children from 
the unconsccrated ones. This work we believe is now going on. 

The nominal church, because of her mixed condition, the Lord 
calls confusion, or ''.Babylon;" and during this harvest he pur
poses ripening, separating, and perfecting the different classes in 
the church—wheat will be separated from tares, and ripe wheat 
from unripe, etc. Class ;; are a "first-fruits/* of die wheat, and, 
after being separated in the spirit of their minds, will in his due 
time become his Bride and be caught away to be forever with 
her Lord—and like him. The separating of the little flock from 
Babylon is shown by figure i. She will ultimately become one 
with Jesus and bear his name and share his glory. The glorified 
Christ, head and body, is shown by figure w. Figures /, u, and 
v represent the "Babylon"—nominal church fatting—going to 
pieces during "the time of trouble/1 or "day of the Lord/' 
Though this may seem to be a dreadful thing, yet it may be 
shown to be of great advantage to all the true wheat Babylon 
falls because she is not what she claims to be. "Babylon is fallen, 
is fallen, and become the habitation of devils, and the hold of 
every foul spirit and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird/*— 
Rev. xviii, a. The church nominal contains many, many hypo
crites, who have associated themselves with her because of her 
honorable standing in the eyes of the world, who, by their con
duct, etc, arc gradually making Babylon a stench in the nostrils 
of the world. The Lord always knew of them, but let them alone 
until the harvest^ and now will "gather out of his kingdom 

•The chronoluyy, thnc proo&, c i c , cvx tw h*d la a book catitkU **JDkij D*tw*.** 
Addrcii, A. D.J UJICA, l'iiu, Lur^li, J4*. "' 
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(church) all things that offend and them which do iniquity, and 
east them into a furnace of fire (trouble). . . Then shall the 
righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father/' 
Matt xiii, 41. The trouble coming upon the church will, i n be
lieve, be occasioned by the overspreading of Infidelity and Spir
itualism, both of which will be trials, because the church holds so 
many doctrines contrary to God's Word. And every one who has 
built his faith upon Christ with anything else than the truths of 
the Word—gold, silver, precious stones, will find himself sorely 
bosct'duringthis time of wrath (fire); for all errors of men—wood, 
hay, stubble—will be consumed, s, represents those who built with 
truth—gold, etc., and consequently were separated from Babylon. 
tt represents the "gnat company" on the plane J/"—begotten 
of the spirit—wheat not fully ripened at the time of the gather
ing of the first-fruits (J.) They built upon the rock, Christ Jesus, 
but with wood, etc., of human creeds and isms. Such shall suffer 
loss (in tjiis fire,) but himself shall be saved (so as by fire.)— 
I Cor. Hi, 10-15. They lose the prize of the throne; but, as al
ready shown, themselves shall he saved and reach the full birth 
of the spirit, become spiritual beings—plane £. [Several Script
ures seem to teach that this company will not reach perfection 
on the spiritual plane Z, until the "harvest"—and its trouble arc 
over; while the little flock, s, arc evidently changed before the 
"seven last plagues" are poured out, as they have some work 
to do in connection with their execution.] To return to the 
"great company," t: they were the Lord's, but they were so 
overcharged with the affairs of this life, the world and a worldly 
church, that, while the Bride was being separated from Babylon, 
their cars were dull of hearing; they came not out when the cry 
was made: The harvest is come—"Babylon is fallen . . . . 
come out of her my people that ye be not partakers of her sins, 
ami receive not of her plagttes."—Rev. xviii, 2-4; (vs. 21) And 
she shall be cast as a great millstone into the sea—(the world 
on plane 7?.) A view of this company (/) during the trouble, 
after the Bride company (x) has been taken an4 the "marriage 
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of the Lamb is come," is furnished vis in Rev. xix, 2, $-7. It is 
after M Babylon" has fallen to pieces, and they are liberated from 
her chains and influences, and come to realize that tares and. 
earthly organization never were God's church; but, that he al
ways had in view the true members of Jesus body—"whoso 
names are written in heaven." (Vs. 5), "A voice came out of 
the throne (w) saying: Praise our God all ye his servants and yc 
that fear him. both small and great;" then the answer of the 
"great Company," / (after Babylon, the harlot church—church 

. and world united, an improper union, called harlotry—has been 
judged, see vs. 2), saying, "Alleluia, for the Lord Cod omni
potent reigneth (they recognize the reign as commenced—by the 
overthrow of ' Babylon the great') let us be glad and rejoice 
and gire honor to him, for the marriage of the Lamb is come, 
(Greek pa*K tense—is accomplished) and his wife hath made 
herself ready." They will, no doubt, be greatly dismayed to 
realize that the Bride has been completed and united to the 
Lord, and that they, because blinded and overcharged, have lost 
that great prize; but seemingly (the beauty of God's plan, which 
they now begin to discern as one of love, both for them and for 
all the world of mankind, quite overcomes their grief, and they 
shout, Alloluia!—the glorious reign of righteousness is begun.) 

Then, to*, note the abundant provision of the Lord: the 
message is sent to them—though you arc not of the Bride, you 
may be present at the great celebration—"Blessed is he that 
is called to the marriage supper of the Lamb," (vs. 9.) This 
company is called to make use of the Lord's chastisements 
and to come fully into harmony with him and his plan, and they 
shall ultimately reach the position next to the Bride—on the 
spiritual plane / - The time of trouble, as it will affect the world, 
will succeed the fall of Babylon and will be An overturning and 
disintegration of all human governments and of society, pre
paring the world for righteous and equitable government. During 
the time *( trouble, fleshly Israel, which was cast oil until the 
fullness of the Gentiles should be come in, will be restored to-
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Cod's favor, because the Gospel church, or spiritual Israel, will 
be completed. These, during the Millennial age, shaU be the 
"chief nation of earth—at the head of all on the earthly plane of 
being—"a praise in the whole earth." 

Their restoration, as well as that of the world in general, will 
be a gradual one, requiring all of the Millennial age to fully 
accomplish It During that thousand years' reign of Christ, 
death will be gradually swallowed up or destroyed. Its various 
stages—sickness, pajn anil weakness, as well as the tomb, will 
gradually give place before the Great Restorer's power, until at 
the end of that age the great pyramid of our chart will be com
plete, x. The Christ—the head of angels and men, next to the 
Father, y. The great company, spiritual beings, like unto the 
angels, s. Israel after the flesh at the head of earthly creatures, 
and \V% the world of men restored to perfection of being like the 
head of the human race, Adam (before sin.) The world, as wc 
have already seen, are to be resurrected, or again brought into 
existence, the 'penalty for their sin being paid for them in Christ's 
death. Their bringing again into being will be a restoring, and 
will be due during the Millennial age—the times (years) of resti
tution.—Acts iii, 21. It requires all of the Millennial age to :<c-
coinplish the work of restoring to the perfection of manhood. 
They will then be like Adam, except that they will have enjoyed 
a greater range of knowledge than he possessed, both of Good 
and EviL They will be mentally in the image of God; for this 
is a part of God's plan, that under the new covenant he will 
take away the stony heart out of their llcsh, (not "take away 
their flesh and make them spiritual beings,) and give them a 
heart" of flesh—again as Adam's, an image of God. "This is 
the covenant I will make with them after those days, saith the 
Lord, I will put my laws in their hearts, and in their minds 
will I write them."—Sec Ileb. x, 16; Jcr. xxxi, 29; Ezck. xxxvi, 
26-32. Sin is now written on the hearts of all humanity: This 
must first be blotted out and the former image—the law—of Cod 
reinstated before wen will be perfect men. This work w called 
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restitution, and this God hath'promised to men. When restored 
they will be in no danger of falling,.because no longer liable to 
mistake evil for good—knowing both. In Rev. xx, 9, wc learn 

_that some will be destroyed in the end of the Millennial reign, 
because when presented full opportunity to become perfect men, 
and in harmony with God and his law of lovet they chose evil. 
Such die the second death, from which there is no resurrection, 
nor restitution. When wc look at our Father's great plan for 
the exaltation of the church, and the blessing through her, of 
Israel, and all the families of the earth, by a restitution of all 
things, it reminds us of the song of the angels: "Glory to God 
in the highest; on earth peace, good will toward men!" That 
will be the consummation of God's plan—"the gathering to
gether of all things in (under) Christ/' O the height and depth, 
the length and breadth, of the love of God which passcth all 
understanding I Who will say that God's plan has been a failure 
then ? Who will say that he has not oven tiled evil for good and 
made both the wrath of man and of devils to praise him? 

THE TAUEKNACLE OK THE WILDERNESS 

teaches the same general lesson as the chart of the ages, and wc 
place it alongside, that the different planes or steps to the Holy of 
Holies may be duly noted and appreciated. Outside the court 
of the tabernacle lies the whole world in sin—on the depraved 
plane. Entering through the "gate" into the court we become 
believers or justified persons. Those who go forward in conse
cration, press to the door of the tabernacle, and, entering in, 
become priests—are strengthened by the "shew-brcad," enlight
ened by the candlestick, and enabled to ofTcr acceptable sacri
fices to Cod, by Jesus Christ, at the "Golden Altar." (Notice the 
corresponding planes, M and N, on the chart!) Finally, when 
sacrifices are all over, in the resurrection, they enter the perfect 
spiritual, or most holy place (plane Z), and then are associated 
with Jesus in the glory of the kingdom, "Praise ye,the Lord!" 
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THE RESURRECTION. 

Tittt dcnth and resurrection of ft human body as a thing distinct 
and separate from the intelligent being, is never mentioned in 
the Scriptures. We never read that Abraham** body died, nor 
that Jesus' body died, nor that any one's body died. 

firing signifies existence, and there can be no bring or exist
ence without fife and body both. Withdraw life, and the bring 
or existence ceases, for life is but a power or principle, the same 
in the lower animals as in man—the difference in qualities be
tween man and the brute consisting not in a different kind of 
Ufit but in a different kind of body. 

Any being is properly called a soul or person. This is the 
Scriptural sense and usage of the word soul, so little understood; 
vii., Bring (life and body combined). Thus we read of the 
creation of Adam—"And the Lord God formed man of the dust 
of the ground and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life 
[ruach—the same breath said to be given to beasts, birds and 
Jishcs) and man became a living soul, " (being.)—Gen. 2-7. 

We cite a fe:u illustrations out of a multitude showing the 
Bible usage of the word soul, showing that it signifies being. 
Lev. v, 2, " If a soul [bring—person) touch any unclean thing he 
sh.ill be unclean," Vs. 4, "If a soul (being) swear." Vs. 15, 
"If a soul (bring) commit a trespass. Lev. xxii, Ix, "If the 
priest buy any soul (bring) with his money." Prov. vi, 7. "If he 
steal to satisfy his soul (bring) when lie is hungry." Jesus said, 
"My soul (brifitr) is exceeding sorrowful even unto death." 
Matt, xxvi, 3S, "Thou shalt love the Lord. . . . with all thy soul" 
[bring.) Matt, xxii, 37. The" rich man said, "Soul (bring, self), 
thou hast much goods laid up for many years; take thine case, 
eat, drink and be merry. But Cod said . . . . fool this night thy 
soul (bring, existence) will (cease) be required of thee."—Luke 
*iii 10. "For what is a man profited if he shall gain the whole 
world and lose his own soul (existence, bring,) or, What shall a 

1 as 
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man give in exchange for his soul?'1 (being, existence.}—Matt. 
xvi, 26. How many illustrations of this Sctipturc nrc furnished 
us in every-day life: Men labor for wealth, to gain as much as 
possible of the whole world, only to find when they nrc rich that 
wealth has come at the expense of health. How many of those 
who sp.nd their life in laying up earthly treasure, find that their 
very being—existence—has been sacrificed in gaining the wealth. 
Then what would they not give to get hack again health, etc. ? 
They lavish their wealth upon physicians, traveling, etc., but it 
is of little use: They made a poor exchange, when they gave 
their being for money. Some "purified their souls [brings 
—lived more purely) in obeying the truth/1—I Pet. i, 22. "The 
law of the Loru is perfect converting (changing) the soul" (firing). 
—Psa. xix, '/. Other souls [beings) were subverted, turned from 
the truth by error. Acts xv, 24, Other, unstable souls (brings, 
persons,) were beguiled.—II Pet. ii, 14. r 

With this view of the meaning of the word soul, viz., that it 
includes all bring or existence (a combination of life and body), 
let us inquire—what dies—the principle of life, or the body? We 
answer, neither; the life principle is one which pervades all crea
tion, just as does electricity. This principle of life nrcvades and 
is an essential clement ot all bring, in tree,.in fisn, in fowl, in 
beast, in man, in angels, and in the fullest degree in God, who 
is its source ox fountain. This principle cannot be said to die; 
though, if it be withdrawn from any creature to whom God has 
given it, that creature will die—cease to have bring. Thus the 
Lucath of life is taken from beasts, birds, fish, and man. 

Neither can it be properly said that the body dies, since, sefia* 
rale from the principle of lifet the body never had life, and 
consequently could not die. The body, without the spirit (of 
life), is dead, and that which is dead cannot die. 

WHAT THEN IS DEATH—WHAT DIES? 

We answer, the being dies—ceases to have being or existence. 
Death is the dissolution, or separation of the things which, com
bined, constitute being,—namely, life and body. Thus when 
the spirit of life returns to God, who gave it (all nature is his 
reservoir of life), then the being is dead, and soon the body will 
return to the dust, "from whence it was taken." We see clearly, 
then, that not the body, but ihc being-^caWcd in Scripture soul— 
dies. Let us' notice some instances in which this is stated in so 
many words: Job xxxi, 39) (marginal reading,) "Cause the sott/of 

\ 
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owners tnercof to expire"—-(dissolve, die.) "Their soul dicth in • 
youth, etc." Jobxxxvi, 14. margin, "To deliver their soul (being) . 
from death and to keep them alive in famine."—Psa. xxxiii, 19. 
"He spared not their soul (being) f l 0 m death" (dissolution.)— 
Psa. Ixxviii, 50. He kecpeth back his soul (being) from the pit" 
(de;iih.)—Job xxxiii, iS. " He shall deliver his soul (being) *iom 
the grave."—Psa. Ixxxix, 48. All souls (beings) arc mine . . . . the 
soul (being) that sinncth it shall die,"—Ezck. xviii, 4, It was the 
soul (bei/tg) of Jesus which was given for our ransom. "Thou 
shalt make his soul (being) an offering for sin" . . . . " He shall see 
of the travail of his soul and be satisfied.". " He hath poured out 
his soul (being) unto death."—Isa. liii, 10-12. But, (Acts ii, 31,) 
"His sou! (being) was not left in hell." [kadtt—Ihc condition of 
death*) He was raised to being again, but abeing of a higher order 
—having a grander than human form or bodv—"Put to d-aih 
in the flesh, but quickened by the spirit." And now wc come to 
the point—What will be raised up, in the resurrection? The 
body, says some one. Not so; I answer, it is the BKtKG that God 
promises to raise up. It once existed, and lost existence, and is 
to be raised up to existence or being again*" Men can resurrect 
a body from the tomb (that is, bring a body out of a tomb to the 
surface); but only God's power can resurrect or bring to existence 
again a bang who has died. We sec then that resurrection 
means the restoring of being. Now, "with what body do they 
(these beings) come" (into being again) ? is a question asked by 
Paul.—I Cor. xv, 35. [Wc have seen that being is made up of 
two elements—body, and spirit of life; hence, if restored to being, 
they must have some sort of bodies provided them.] Paul pro
ceeds to tell us, that, while each must have a body, yet in the 
resurrection all beings will not have the same kind of bodies, 
He says that there are two general soils or kinds of bodies—the 
earthly or natural bodies, and the spiritual—heavenly bodies. 
There are perfect illustrations of these two kinds of bodies: 
Adam was the head of the earthly, human family, and a pattern 
of the perfect human being. Christ Jesus, at his resurrection, was 
the first born from the dead to the perfect new nature, the spirit- . 
ual,'and he, "thus born of the spirit, is spirit"—John hi, 6. 
His is a sample or illustration of a perfect spiritual being. 

All humanity belongs to one of two classes: cither they are 
natural men—the ADAMIC SEKD, or they have been begotten of 
the spirit through the word of truth and have given themselves 
up to Christ, that the will of God might be done in them; this 
is the newly begotten man; he belongs to the SHRITUAL SEED. 
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Now, says* Paul, "God givcth it a hody as it hath pleased him 
and to £Vt/y seed his own body/' That is, those who have, 
during the present life, become partakers of the divine nature, 
must needs have a divine form—a "spiritual body," "like unto 
Christ's glorious body," while those who have not thus changed 
nature would have no change of body. When again brought 
into bring, they will have natural, human bodies. 

The resurrection, which some will have, to spiritual conditions 
of being—with spiritual bodies—is in Scripture designated as 
special, by calling it "Ihcjirst resurrection,' first in importance 
—chief. It is also frequently designated by the article THE (very 
noticeable in the Greek text; but less so in our English trans
lations); for illustration—notice the following instances, (Luke 

i.i" 
and THE resurrection neither marry n< 

riage." Again, Paul always taught that there would be "a resur-

i , — . - - . - - — ~ — fa , ^ 
"They that shall be accounted worthy to obtain that 

world and THE resurrection neither marry nor arc given in mar-
rection, both of the juit and the unjust,1* yet he says: If by 
any means 1 mi^ht attain unto THE resurrection.—Phil, iii, i rm 
(the first—to spiritual condition and being.) Again he designates 
this resurrcciion to spiritual being as "his resurrection" because 
Jesus was the first one so raised to spiritual being. "That I 
might know him, and the power of HIS resurrection (r. ft, 
that I might be raised as he was raised). Then follows an 
account of how he might attain to that glorious resurrection to 
spiritual being, viz., "knowing the fellowship of his sufferings 
and being made conformable unto his death.' —Phil. Hi, lo. , 

None will attain to this chief resurrection, except they conse
crate themselves entirely to God's service. " We beseech you 
therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that you present your 
bodies (and all their powers, talents, reputations—all) a living 
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, your reasonable service. 

So shall you be among those who shall be in THE/ /^resur
rection, for "blessed and holy arc all they that have part in THE 
FIRST resurrection: on such the second death hath no power; 
but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and reign with 
him a thousand years."—Rev. xx, 6. Wc can know little about 
the perfection, and grandeur, and powers of those who shall be
come spiritual beings, except that they will be " like unto Christ's 
gloriom body."—Phil, iii, 21. As the apostle says: It doth not 
yet appear «///«/wc shall be, but we know that when he shall 
appear wc shall be like him."—I John iii, 2. What an answer 
is this to those who claim t|iat nothing is real, but a flcsh-and-
bone body 1 Who would insist that Jesus, after his\resurrection, 
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was the very same flesh and bones he was before he died ? Was 
that a glorious body? No, tint was the body he took for the 
suffering of death—but being put to death in the flesh, he was 
quickened by the spirit, "a lite-giving s/>ir;'t."—l Cor. xv, 45* 
Now he is the express image of the Father's person. Is the 
Father and Creator of all things simply a great man? Nay, 
verily, "God is a spirit." M It doth not yet appear, what. .. . 
but we shall be like him." Away with that grossness of ma
terialism, which can realize nothing higher than the natural 
hitman plane! Let us take Paul's account. There are human 
natural bodies and there arc spiritual bodies. Both will be 
glorious, bur the glory of the human, earthly, (terrestrial,) is one 
thing, and the glory of the spiritual, heavenly, celestial, is quite 
another and quite a different thiii£.—See I Cor. xv, 40. The 
restored world of mankind shall be indeed glorious men, like the 
perfect head of the human race, but that glory will not compare 
with "the glory that shall be revealed in us," who h;ivc given 
up the human nature and become partakers of the divine nature, 
into the perfection of which we hope soon to be ushered. Like 
the earthly one (Adam) such will they be also that arc earthly 
(human)-—Like the heavenly one, (Christ, when "born from the ' 
dead,"J such will they be also that are heavenly (now begotten 
to the neavenly nature by the word of God through the spirit, 
then to be born into the perfection of that dei/tg), vs. 4S. 

Paul gives us a slight account of the great change from natural 
to spiritual, which awaits those who have pan in THY. first resur
rection: Vs. 42 informs us, "Thus is THE resurrection of THE 
dead: It is sown in corruption, it is raised in incomiption; it is 
sown in dishonor, it is raised in glory; it is sown in weakness, it 
is raised in power; it is sown an animal body, it is raised a 
spiritual body." [Diagtott.] 

ORDER IN RESURRECTION. 

All of God's works and plans arc full of order: It has well 
been said—Order is heaven's lirst law. While there shall be 
a resurrection both of the just and unjust, and all shall be 
made alive, and while some shall be nade alive as perfect spirit
ual beings, and others in the likeness -»f the earthly one, Adam, 
yet there arc times and reasons and c-rders for all this, as Paul 
says: '*13ut every man in his <xvn order, Christ the first fruits— 
(Jesus the head and we the "members of his body"—yet "all 
ONE body"—The head raised one thousand eight hundred years 
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ago, the body very soon, wcv trust,J afterward they that arc 
Christ's at his [/»arottsitt) presence—inc "great company." 

These are the I'mst orders and include all of those who arc of 
the spiritual family, but thcro arc others—every man in his 
own order—and when all of these onlcrs are complete (Paul 
mentions only those in which the church's interest centered), 
when all have been brought to life and perfection cither on the 
human or spiritual plane (except those who die the "seeo/nt 
death"), "then (at llio end of the one thousand vcars reign of 
Christ and the saints) comcth the end," "when he shall have 
put down all rule ana all authority and power." Kor he must 
rcijrn until he hath put all enemies under his feet—"The last 

of sin on caith, the end of the great work of ransoming mankind 
and bringing diem into full harmony with their Creator. Then 
—the Son shall deliver up the kingdom—dominion of earth to 
God even the Father; that God may be a l l^and his will done 
in all.—-See vs. 23-28. 

R E V E L A T I O N X X , 5 , • 

TICK first clause of this verse, viz.—"the rest of the dead 
lived not again, until the thousand years were finished,"—ha? 
been the cause of much confusion and error among Christians 

' It is out of harmony wilh the teachings of both the Old and Ncu 
Testaments, inasmuch as it places and fixes the resurrection of -

. * all except those who have part in the "Jfrst" (or resurrection t' 
spiritual being) beyond and after the Millennial (one thousand 
years) reign of Chribt and his Ihidc, while all other Scripture:; 
assert that all the families of the earth are to be blessed ititritn!. 
that reign; that it is for this purpose of blessing all mankind 
Jesus "takes his grciit oower and reigns;" that the period of' 
the reign is the "Tinv.s (years) of Restitution spoken by lh< 
mouth of all the holy prophets," which are due to commence 
not at the end of the one thousand years, but at its beginning— 
at the second coming of Christ.—Acts liL fo-21. 

The Scripture wc have just been considenug (I Cor. xv, 23-28 
asserts most pobkivcly that it is during and not after bis reigi 
(one thousand years) that Christ will put down all enemies an< 

• •-' 
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destroy the last enemy, dwth (Adamic). If death is destroyed 
during the reign, how would it be possible for any to be held by 
it until tiftcr the ikvitsatidytttrs werejmishedt 

Now, thank God, we can see clearly the cause of this in.-
harmony—(probably because now is the due time—the book 
of Revelations has not been until recently understood). While 
every word of God is good, not so every word of man, and ive 
now find that the above words of Rev. xx, 5—"The rest of the 
dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished"— 
are man's words and not God's. 

During the ' 'dark ages" of Fapacy's reign came the "great 
falling away" (II Thes. ii, 3,) from about the year 300 to 1600 
A. D. During that carnival of heresy several portions of the 
Ihblo were so altered as to appear 10 give support 10 Papacy's 
teachings—(this was in the early part of her reign, for afterward 
she endeavored to destroy the Scriptures under the pretence that 
she—the church—through her ministers was a higher authority,) 

The finding in recent years of two very ancient MSS. reveals 
to us several interpolations of words and verses which wc earn
estly hope the new version (soon to be published) will omit, 
they being not God's words, but man's. " 

These interpolations (not very numerous) are of a more or 
less scrioifc character, the following being probably the 
most important, viz., the portion o( Rev. xx. 5, now under con
sideration; and John xxi, 2$; and the words "For thine is the 
kingdom, the power and the glory forever. Amen"—in Watt, 
vi. 13; also the words "in heaven the Father, the Word and the 
Holy Ghost; and these three agree in one; and there arc three 
that boar witness in earth"—parts of J John v, 7, 8. 

It may nut be generally known that Papacy had succeeded in 
destroying nearly all Greek copies of the New Testament. After 
**The Reformation" had made the words of Jesus and the 
apostles to be once more reverenced and esteemed among be* 
licvcrs, as of greater authority than ,-/fcr voice if Ik* chinch" 
our piescnt "authorized version" {authorized by King James 
of England,) was published in the Knglish language A. r». 1611, 
At. the lime of its arrangement and publication, but few Greek 
MSS, were known to exist, and only eight were used in the 
preparation of the " Latin Vulgate" from which it was translated, 
and none of those were older than the tenth ccnLury, Since 
then some six hundred and sixty MSS, have come to light, 
anion £ them two very ancient ones written between the third 
and fourth centuries—the "Vatican MS. No. 1209/* and the 
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"Sinaitic MS." (the latter—the,very oldest—WAS found complete 
A. !). 1S59). *tofl MSS. are especially valuable because written 
before such gross errors had crept into the church and the 
"falling away" had reached its climax. 

It is by the light shed by these ancient MSS. that wc arc 
enabled to separate between the Word of God and that of men, 
and to learn that the texts referred to (and some others) arc 
interpolations and not a part of the divinely inspired Scriptures. 

As to the motives and errors which may have led to these 
unwarranted interpolations of the text, we may be able to offer 
a suggestion, viz., the last mentioned (I John v, 7, 8) was 
probably intended to give authority and sanction to the doctrine 
of the M Trinity." As to the interpolation in Matt, vi, 13, and 
Rev. xx, 5, wc may each be able to offer a reason, when it is 
remembered that Papacy claims that it is now the reigning 
kingdom of Cod—that the Millennial {one thousand years) reign 
of Christ and his saints over earth has been fulfilled by Papacy's 
reign as—Mistress of the world. As wc understand it, their 
claim is that since JJQJ A. D* is the "little season" in which the 
devil is loosed (Protestantism being his agency for deceiving), 
a fulfillment, they claim, of Rev. xx, 9. 

Holding this error, is it surprising that they wanted some
thing redded to the prayer—V Thy kingdom come"—so as to 
make it appear to justify the thought that it had already come? 
Tins is the thought conveyed in tne words added—"For thine 
is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory. Amen." 

With this leaching, that the Papal dominion constituted the 
reign of Christ over the nations, yet possessing no power to 
result ect the dead, is it strange that they desired to have same 
Saiptuic say that "The rest of the dead lived not a^ain until 
the one thousand years were finished"? (The first resurrection 
they apiritualizcd.) 

i'lvm our standpoint wc recognize the Papal system as being 
the tvitnierfeit of the true church which in due time shall be 
exalted to "power over the nations," not to bind men with 
Chains of ignorance and superstition, but to bless all the families 
of the tarth. When the true King shall—"take to himself his 
great power and reign" then we can truly say, "Thbu is the 
kingdom, the power\ and the glory foiever*' 

"I'IJC words, "The rest of the dead lived not again until the 
thousand years were finished"—are not found in any MSS. 
written previous to the Jifth century, and if wc notice tne con
nections in which diey arc found, wc will sec that they are as 

• " . . \ • ' -
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much out of Harmony there as wc have just seen it to be incon
gruous with the general teachings of other parts of the Bible. 
The succeeding clauses of the s;uue verse is by this interpolation 
forced to say that "/his (after the one thousand years) is the 
first resurrection." Now read verses 4-6, omitting the inter
polated clause, and we have harmony u rid sense—"They lived 
and reigned with Christ a thousand years: 'J'his is t/m first 
resurrection; on such the second death hath no power, but they 
shall be priests of God and of Christ and shall reign with him a 
thousand years.** 
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PART VIII . 

THE NARROW WAY TO LIFE. 

"Enter ve In at Ihc slr.iit g.ue, bec.iu&e Untiltl the f^t* ,iwl n.irrow is the way 
that LMIICIII nnlo !{/.•, anj feu- ilicic W tli.it (in»l it; fur liritfa i& the fi.ii« nad Lrc.nJ ti 
the way that Icudcth to iK-structioit, nuJ many there be which go in thereat."—Matt. 
vii# H . 

ALL life is the same. It all issues from ihc same fountain. 
Cod is that fountain. In him, and in him only, is life unlimited, 
cxhnustlcss, ever-continuous and uncontrolled by any circum* 
stances. The name, which describes this perfection of life, is 
Immortality, it signifies death-proof, consequently disease and 
f>ain~6rcflf. Many, who have not closely noted the scriptural 
use of the word immortal, have used it with reference to man 
and to angels, but Scripture ascribes it to God, the Fat/wr, onty, 
as we will prove shortly. 

The sun is the great fountain of light to earth, Illuminating all 
things, yet it causes many varieties of color and shades of h '̂ht, 
according to the nature of the object upon which it shines. The 
same sunlight shining upon a diamond, a brick, and upon various 
kinds of glass, produces Strikingly different effects. The light 
is the same, but the objccis upon which it shines differ En their 
capacity to receive and transmit it. So, too, with life. It al! 
flows from the one inexhaustible fountain, an if is all of the same 
kind. The oyster has lift, but hs organism is such tlt.it it cannot 
make use of much life, just as the brick cannot reflect much of 
the light of the sun. So with each of the higher grades of life 
in beast, fish and fowl. Like the various kinds Of class under 
sunlight, so these various creatures show forth differently the 
various qualities and powers they possess, when life comes in 
and animates their bodily powers. And as the diamond is so 
perfect in its nature, and so adapted that it can receive fully and 
reflect, so as to look as though it possessed within itself the light, 
and were itself a miniature sun, so with mankind, one of the 
master-pieces of God's creation, made only "a little lower than 
the angels." This perfect creature was made so complete in his 
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organism (before sin marred it) as to be able to receive and re
tain life, and never grow dim. Adam was formed grandly and 
perfectly, nnd filled with life. He was moae grand than any 
oilier earthly creature, because of the grander organism, mental 
and physical. Yet let us remember, that, as the diamond could 
reflect no light, c.vccpt when shone upon by the sun, so man 
could possess and enjoy the life given him only so long a ho 
was supplied from the fountain—God. Man is no more a fount 
of life than a diamond is a fount of light, and one of the very 
strongest reasons for knowing that we have no exhaust!ess supply 
of life in ourselves is, that since sin entered, our race has lost 
life. Millions have gone and arc going down into death. God 
had arranged that,man should have access to life-giving trees, 
and that, by continually partaking of their fruit, he should con
tinually live,—"cat, and live forever.'"—Gen. iii 22. 

Sin entering, our race lost its right to life, and was shut away 
from the trees of life (plural). And the glory and beauty of 
humanity is dependent on the supply of life, just as the be:iuty 
of the diamond is dependent on me supply of sunlight. When 
sin deprived humanity of the right lo life and its supply was 
withheld, immediately the jewel begun to lose its perfection of 
brilliancy and beauty, and finally it is deprived of its last ves
tige in thc'loinb. " His bcuniy consumes away like a moth,"— 
Psa. xxxtx, 11. And so " In Adam all die." But Cud has pro
vided Christ a ransom for sin, and soon in [by] Christ shall all 
be made alive—be brought back to the original perfection of the 
race. As the diamond loses its beauty and brilliancy when the 
light is withdrawn, but is lighted up again with the sunrise, so 
mankind Ivies life when God withdraws life from him. ."Yea, 
man givelh up the "host [life], ami where is he?"—Job. xiv, 10. 
'* His sons come to honor, and he knowclh it not, and they arc 
brought low, but he pereeivcih it not of llicm."—Vs. 21. "For 
there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the 
grave whither thou goesL"—Keel, ix, 10. But the jewel is to 
have its beauty restored, and is Asniifi to reflect perfectly the 
Creator's image, "when the sun of righteo»ic;.ess shall arise with 
healing in his wings." Because of the sin-ofTerin^ and sacrifice 
of Christ, all shall go forth from this condition of death. *'AU 
that arc in their graves shall come forth." There shall be a 
restitution of all things, a restoring to the condition (as at first) 
when man can receive back again, and richly enjoy life as it is 
provide'd for him \\\ full measure from the fountain—Cod. 
. But wc asserted that wi would prove scripturally that divinity 



is the only fountain of life, and that all other forms of life—. 
nm*els, men, tish, birds, beasts, etc.,—are only vessels which 
hold each its full, all differing in capacity and quality, according 
to the will of the Maker. First, then, wc read that God "only 
hath immortality." [The fulness of lift: which could notecase 
under any circumstances.]—1 l̂*ini. vt, 16; and i, 17. "Who 
only hath immortality, dwelling in the tight which no man can 
approach unto; whom no man hath seen, nor can see." M Unto 
the king eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise God, be honor 
and gloi y for ever and ever." 

Secondly, wc learn that the Father, who alone possessed this 
quality originally, has bestowed it upon our Lord Jems Christ 
—his soar—"the first-born of every creature;'* "the only be
gotten;" "the express image of his Father's person;" he who 
was "made so much bettor than the angels;" "for unto which 
of the angels said he flhc Father]: Thou art my son; this day 
have I begotten thee. *— Ilcb. i, 4, 5. This one, wc arc told, 
partakes of the Father's nature, and consequently of the same, 
principle of immortal life. So we read—"As'the Father hath 
life in himself [God's life is in himself, and not drawn from 
other sources, or dependent upon other things.] so hath he given 
to the Son to have life in himself"—John v# 26. 

Thus wc sec that immortality is possessed only by Father 
and Son. But amazing news!—-Cod purposes lo call out of the 
human race a few, a "little llock," who by obedience to certain 
contlitians, shall become "sons of God," and these, instead of 
cotitinuinj to be of the human nature—men- shall become 
"new creatures-" "partakers of the divine natiiio." These, 
when born from the dead in the resurrection (as Jcsu.- was) will 
have the divine form (body), being made "like unto Christ's 
glorious body;" (and he is "the express image of the Father," 
as above quoted} not a natural body, but a spiritual body, for 
"it is raised a spiritual body," and "that which is born of the 
spirit is sfiirit." Wc shall be changed, but "it doth not yet 
appear what we shall be, but wc know that when he shall 
appear, wc shall be lifie l:im" who is "the express image of the 
Fathers person," and share in ihc "glory to be revealed." Nay, 
more, not only will these be in the divine form and nature, but 
being of that nature, they will possess the same perfection of 
life—Immortality. Hence we read: "And this is the record 
that God hath given unto us eternal life, and this life-is in his 
Son"—*'1tU that hath the Son hath life; he that hath not the 
Son hath not life" [immortal).—I Jno. v, II. \ 
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Again it is written: "Thou has* given him (Jesus) power over 

all (lcsh, thai lie should give eternal life to as many as thou (the 
Father) hast given him.—Jno. xvii, 2. "And this is ihc promise 
which he hath promised us, even eternal fife"—1 Jno. ii, 25. 
And though it is promised as a gift, yet it is only to a certain 
class thai lie ever agreed to give it, viz., to those believers in 
Jesus who by patient continuance in well-doing gfEKK forgloty, 
M / ^ a n d lAi-uouTAt.nY."—Rom. ii, 7. To those who tlee from 
iniquity and "follow after, righteousness, godliness, faith, love, 
patience, meekness"—who " fight the good fight of faith (and 
thus), lay ho ld /m eternal life, where unto thou art also called:* 
—I Tim. vi, ,12. 

Hut the way is a difficult one, hard to walk in. Just how 
difficult the way is, may be judged from Jesus1 words: "Strait 
is the gaLc and narrow is the way that lcadeth unto life, nnd few 
there be that find it" (life). It is not only to believe on him, 
but 10 follow him, and obey his voice—"My sheep hear (obey) 
my voice and I know them ^i\d they follow mc, ("take up their 
cross and follow me,") and I give unto litem eternal life" Jno. 
x, 28. Yes, dearly beloved, if we would be of those who 
receive immortality, let us seek it earnestly. Let us have our 
"fruit unto holiness (entire consecration) and the end thereof 
(will be) everlasting life"—Rom. vi, 22. 

The new, divine nature begins with us here, when, after belief 
on Jesus as the ransom from sin, wc covenant with Cod that 
we will "die with linn Unit we may also live with lti/n" From 
that moment we arc recognized as God's children, and "he sends 
forth his spirit into our hearts," "whereby (we) arc scried 
(marked off as separate from the world) unto the day of re
demption." This is our new life begun. JJy this new life we 
are to crucify the old will—our will as natural me a—and while 
in the world "to live according 10 God in the spirit." The spirit 
in us is the germ of immortality. Thus wc even now are 
partakers of the divine nature, but the fullness is to be reached 
when we enter into life. We arc now begotten of the spirit by 
the word of truth that we should be a kind of first fruits, but we 
do hot reach birth until wc are raised (from the dead) spiritual 
bodies. Our new nature lives in these mortal bodies as in a 
house—"But wc know that if our earthly house of this (build
ing) were dissolved, we have a building of God/' etc—our 
spiritual, immortal condition. 

Hut, beloved, the new life would be easily choked, and Paul 
assures us that when thus begotten of the spirit through the 
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truth, "if \vc live after lite flesh wc shall die (lose our life 
principle), but if wc through the spirit do mortify (put to death} 
the deeds of the body (human nature) wc (as vav creatures) 
shall live;'* for the sons of God are all those led by the spirit of 
God.—Horn, viii, 13, 14. The work of crucifying must take hold 
upon all our actions—"lror he (begotten of the spirit) that 
soweth to the flesh Hives in wilful sin) shall of the Ilcsh reap 
corruption; but he mat soweth to the spirit shall of the spirit 
reap life <nwfasting"—Gal. vi, 8. It is a rugged, steep, narrow 
way that leads to fife, and were it not that strength is furnished 
us for each successive step of the journey, we never could reach 
the goal; but our Captain's word encourages us—"l)c of good 
cheer, JJutvc overcome" ** my grace is sufficient^/- thec" The 
whole race was in the broad road and going down to destruction 
—death— until Jesus opened the narrow way, bringing life and 
immortality to light through the Gospel; f. tn he made it possible 
for us to reach it, by paying our ransom on the cross and making 
us free from sin, and becoming also our example and leader 
into the divine life* 

Thus he opened up for us a new and living way through the 
vail, that is to say, Ids flesh.—Heb. x, 20. As we have seen, 
we were created on the perfect natural plane (represented in 
Adam) and no higher hope than that of being natural men was 
ever held out, until Jesus paid our ransom price—that is to say, 
his flesh, and opened up this new way (though a narrow, diffi-

, cult one) by which believers could go beyond the vail—beyond 
the natural condition into the spiritual. [" for the things that 
arc seen arc temporal—natural—but the things that arc not 
seen arc eternal/'—II Cor. iv, 18.] 

Wc can hartlly impress too strongly the fret that aU of the 
promises ever held out to the Jews, during previous ages, were 
only such as pertain to the natural man--/ . *., natural life, 
prosperity and blessing. The first offer of .anything spiritual 
was made by Jesus to those who believe on him during this 
Gospel age. These arc promised, that in the resurrection they 
shall be spiritual bodies—" That which is bom of the spirit is 
spirit." But notice that though this promise of spiritual Instead 
of human existence is to ail believers, yet there is a still higher 
promise made to some of the believers, viz., Immortality. There 
is a vast difference between everlasting life and immortal life; 
the first signifies an ever-continued existence, which may be 
dependent on circumstances, as for instance, angels and men. 
Adanvif he had kept his first estate of sinless perfection, would 
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have ''lived forever;" and angels, though of a higher nature * 
than human, have life continued to them on the same conditions 
of obedience; and some of them, "those angels who kept not 
their first estate" of purity and sinlcssness ("the devil and his 
angel*"] arc to be destroyed—have life taken from them. 

It will be seen then, that tsxw lasting life may be enjoyed by 
creatures of Cod on cither the natural or the spiritual plane, and 
that the condition upon which it may be enjoyed is everlasting 
obedience- to the author and fountain of life—God. 

This everlasting life is guaranteed to all creatures who us<3 
their life in harmony with God's will. It was on this account 
the world needed both, a Redeemer to pay for them the price of 
sin—death, and a Restorer to bring them again to the condition 
of perfection enioyd by Adam, in which it was possible to 
render perfect obedience to God's will; which ability to obey 
was lost through sin. 

Now let us notice the difference between everlasting life and 
immortal life. Immortal life is everlasting, but it is more: it is 
a life which cannot cease under any conditions; a life power 
inherent in the being possessing it, not supplied by food or 
other conditions, as is all other life, both of angels and men. 
V Man did cat augers food"—Psa. Ixxviii, 25.—"Of every tree 
of the garden thou mayest freely eat."—Gen. ii, 16.) In a word, 
as already scriplurally expressed, it is to have "life in himself," 
to be a fountain of life—a means of supplying life to others. 

With tliis, which we believe to be a scriptural definition of 
immortality, who for a moment would wonder that it was orig
inally possessed only by God the Father—"the King cicrnid, 
invisible, the only wise God," "who only hath immortality?" 
(I Tim. i, 17, and vi, 16,) or 1l1.1t in due time it was bestowed upon 
our Lord Testis, as we read—"As the Father hath Hfe in himself 
(immortal,) so hath he given unto the Son, that he should have 
life in himself" Jesus, before \\M "took the form (nature and-
life) of a servant," and "was found in fashion as a man," was, 
we understand the Scriptures to teach, a spiritual being—i. e., a 
spiritual, and not a human body. He was the chiefest of all 

•God's creatures—"the beginning of the creation of God,"—Rev. 
ill, 14. Yet, to our understanding, he did not, at that time, 

Ipossess immortality7 though, like angels and all intelligent 
King] living in obedience to the Creator, he was guaranteed 

everlasting life as long as obedient 
This life, which, according to God's plan, he had a right to 

possess, he desired to give as a ransom for ours. Hut how 

http://1l1.1t
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should ho do Hi Tf hcUied, a spiritual being, it would have 
done va human beings no ^ood whatever. It was a hitman, and 
not a spiritual being; which was condemned to death, and God's 
law of "an eye for an eye" and a "life for a life," demanded'a 
human sacrifice for human sinners. Nay; had ten thousand 
spiritual beings died, that could never have redeemed mankind, 
any more than could ten thousand "bulla and goats, which can 
never take away sin."—IIcb. x, 4. Neither a higher nor a lower 
order of beings could redeem; it required a man to redeem 
mankind. • Therefore, this spiritual being changed his condition . 
of existence from the spiritual to the human, and on earth was 
known as Jesus. It was not a death of the spiritual being, but a 
transferrence of' lif* from a higher to a lower plane of existence— 
the perfect plane of being, which Adam had forfeited by sin.* 

Trie penalty of Adam's sin was death (everlasting,) and when 
Jesus took his place he became subject to that penalty—eternal 
death. Jesus, as a man, then, in order to redeem man must give 
up forever his human existence. This {jiving up was at the 
time of his baptism, and his death was typified m that net.- But 
after giving up, or consecrating his life as a ransom, he was 
three and a half years in actually giving it up—spending it in 
the service of others and finally ending it on -the cross. When 
lie consecrated himself unto death (at baptism), he received his 
begetting of the spirit to the new life—the divine, immortal life ; 
and at iiis resurrection he was born 10 that new nature and life, 
a spiritual body, and never again took the human, which he had 
given as "a ransom for many.'* In all of this he is the pattern, 
or leader of all the " little flock," who consecrate and sacrifice 
the human, and "become partakers of the divine nature." t 

Thus "Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures"— 
"A body hast thou prepared me for the suffering of death," etc., 
"and being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself unto 
death, even the death of the cross." Thus he died as a man for 
mankind, or as Paul expresses it: "Since by man came death, 
by man came also the resurrection of the dead."—I Cor. xv, 21. 
l ie died the just [man] for the unjust [men] that he might bring 
us to God.—I Pet. iii, 18. We next notice, that the thing given 
for the life of the world, was the life of Jesus (the man): "For 

* Suck a transference, or change of life, (com one condition lo another, will occur, 
when "wc. who arc alive .tud remain, shrdj be might up 10 meet the tx>rd 
"chunged In a municnt" from human to ipiriuml corwluion* without laMfn^ tk.iih. 
In Jc*ui* ca*e the life was fraurfcrrfJ from a higher to a lower pbne of being; in 
our cite, it will be from the lower 40 the higher. Our Jifa will be »waj lowed up of 
imi)tarlj»lityt ot perfection of life \ 

• * « . _ <y 



the Son of ^fan came . . . . to give his life a ransom for many" 
[lives].—Mark'x, 45. Notice again that the life Jesus gave was 
all the life he possessed—it was his life. In the parable of the 
treasure hid in the field, (Matt, xhi, 44) " the Kingdom of Heaven 
is likened unto a treasure hid in a field ['the field is the world* of 
mankind—the bride of Christ, the hidden treasure,] which, when, 
a man [Jesus] hath found, he gocth and Selte/Jk all thai he hath 
and buyeth tliat field." Jesus gave bis all and so must those 
who would be joint-heirs with him, walk in his footsteps and 
sacrifice earthly life. 

Now, as an immortal being cannot die, it seems clear that 
Jesus did not have immortality when he died. It would be im-

ijossiblc for an immortal being to suffer pain or to die. But 
csus assures us that "the Father hath given unto the Son that 
ie should have life in himself."* When was it given unto him? 

Paul tells us it was after he died,—at his resurrection. Hear 
him: "Christ Jesus, who Ixring in the form of God [a spiritual 
being! thought it not robbery to be equal with God; [to speak of 
himself as being a member of God's family—the .Siv; of God"— 

iohn x, 35, 36] but made himself of no reputation, and took upon 
iin the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men. 

And being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself and 
became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross. 
" W H E R E F O R E , [because of this obedience—-death on the cross, 
etc.] God also hath highly exulted him, ami given him a name, 
which is above every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee 
should bow, both of things in heaven and things in carifi, and 
tilings under the earth, [4thcy that are in their graves*—the 
dead], and that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is 
Lord to the glory of Cod the Father."—Phil, ii, 6-11. "That 
all men might honor the Son, even as they honor the Father."— 
Jno. v, 23. 

From this and other Scriptures it seems evident, that, »vhile 
Jesus had held a very high position in the spirit world 'ycforc 
taking the human nature and form, yet the position occupied by 
him since he ascended up on high, is a much higher one—" Him 
hath God highly exalted," etc.,—and the word wherefore, (on this 
account) used by Paul, clearly shows that the high exaltation 
came as a reward for the self-sacrifice and obedience even unto 

• Jttu*, nfier he had comecmed himself and h-i«l been begotten of the new, Jivinc 
ruuur*:, qnkfl of ihe new life which WM promised him, and which lie received fully 
M ihc roum-cliou as though he hud already received ii; jun as It it said of ui—" ] ie 
thai betltiycih . f , . A*(A everlasting life,'' 
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death. This high exaltation consisted in part of the glory of 
power, which will be folly displayed and exercised during the 
Millennial age. But who can doubt that one of the chief ele
ments of that high exultation was immortality, heretofore pos
sessed only by "the King of kings and Lord of lords, the only 
wise God?" 

This mighty one—Jehovah—received our Lord, the perfect 
one, whjse life and death were one grand expression of love to 
God and to men, into oneness of life, as well as of glory and 
power with himself, which would imply his becoming the son of 
God, with power, (in a higher sense than before) and a partaker 
of the divine nature. How fitting, too, that he. whose work it is 
to restore the human race again to perfection of earthly being, 
should be a fountain of life I 

Every action should have a motive; and when Jesus came 
into the world and died for our sins, it was the result of one or 
more motives. And so we find Paul, in exhorting the church to 
a life of self-sacrifice, pointing to the prize of our nigh calling as 
a motive or incentive to energy and perseverance; and he refers 
to Jesus as our example, saying: "Consider him that en
dured— . . . looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our 
faith; who/forthejoy set before him, endured the cross, despising" 
the shnmc, and is set down at the right hand of the throne of 
God."—Heb. xii. 2, 3. 

The joy set before our Lord was threefold: first, to ransom a 
race of beings from sin and death, and restore them to the 
perfection of their being; second, as a reward for his faith in 
God's promise, and obedience to his will, he would be exalted to 
the right hand (chief place) of power, and have inherent life 
("life in himself,"] the divine degree—immortality; third, he 
might bring some of the human race to the higher plane of being 
—the spiritual. To these he would be both redeemer from 
death and leader—to as many as believed on him, "to them 
gave \\Q power to become the sons of God.*'—John i, 12. These 
could also become partakers of the divine nature (II Pet. i, 4), 
be associated with him as his Bride—become heirs of God, and 
joint-heirs with himself.—Rom. viii, 17. But how should these 
ever be counted worthy of exaltation to such a position of glory, 
and honor, side-by-sidc with him who is the express image of 
the Father's person ? By following in his footsteps: he became 
the leader of a "little iiock" of believers, who, after being re
deemed by his sacrifice, should, by following his example— 
giving up the human life, will, ambition, etc., and walking after 
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the l.iw of the spirit, be counted worthy to become //is J2ritU. 
These suffer with him, that they also may be glorified together 

• (with him.)—Rom. viii, 17. Yes, tills was a part of his mission, 
and therefore .1 part of his joy—to bring up some of the human 
family to the divine nature. So wc read: u It became him (Cod) 
for whom arc all things, and by whom arc all things, in bringing 
many sons unto glory, to make the captain of their salvation 
(Jesus) perfect through suffering."—Heb. ii, 10. Jesus must go 
through the most severe trials to prove his obedience to the. 
Father's will before being entrusted with the high honor of glory 
and immortalityl And he came off victor—proved his perfection 
by ebtiUfenf* even unto death. He was tried and not found want
ing: "tried in all points,lil:e as wc are, yet Without sin;" he won 
the "priic of his high calling—the joy set before him* 

At the resurrection of Jesus wc reach a point of time where 
two beings possess the principle of immortality—the Father and 
the Son. Now wc learn that this principle of immortality is 
promised also to the Bride of Christ. Who then will constitute 
the Dridc? Jesus tells us, "many arc called and few are, 
chosen." Paul estimates that many run, though few so run as 
to obtain the prize of the high calling; yet Jesus assures the 
little flock who do so run that "it is the Father's good pleasure 
to give [them] the kingdom." Not all believers then, nor even 
the majority, but a "little flock" who overcome the world, will 
constitute the Bride—the Lamb's wife—"To him that ovcr-
comcth will I grant to sit with me in my throne."—Rev. iii, 21. 

Wc have.already seen that the Gospel church, when fully 
developed, will be composed of two classes. These two lasses 
will embrace all who have believed in Jesus as the sin-bearer, 
and have consecrated themselves to his service—all who, during 
the Gospel age, have been begotten to a newness of life by ihc 
spirit through the Word, except a very few mentioned by Jesus, 
John and Paul as those who^sin against the Holy Ghost, which 
sin hath never forgiveness. Paul, in Heb. vi, 4-6, describes 
those committing this sin as having been once enlightened and 
having lasted of the heavenly gift and of the good word of God, 
"and the powers of the world to come, and being made partakers 
of the Holy Ghost, (i.rf., begotten by life holy spirit); neverthe
less they crucify to themselves the Son of Cod afresh and put 
him to an open s h a m e . . . . (Heb. x, 29) counting the blood of 
the covenant, wherewith they were sanctified an unholy thing, 
and doing despite unto'the spirit of grace. In a word, these 
arc open, wilful apostates (not weak, backsliding Christians, 
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whose love is chilled for a time by contact with the cold world,) 
These apostates will die the second death, but all others of 
the church boinjf begotten of the spirit, will in due time, at the 
resurrection be born of the spirit to spiritual conditions—spiritual 
bodies* But many, though believers, have not continued lo 
grow up into Christ, but have remained children, consequently* 
were too weak to overcome the world. They are bound by the 
world's customs, business, money-making, pleasures of this life, 
honor of this world, etc., and do not follow the "Captain of 
their salvation" in the "narrow way," and such must have 
much scourging and discipline before the fleshly nature is sub
dued; such must go through a time of trouble—be "delivered 
over to Satan [evil] for the destruction of the flesh, that the 
spirit [new nature] may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus." 

This class constitute the majority of all the Christian church 
—the "great company who come up (to the spiritual condition] 
out of [through J great tribulation ana wash their robes and make 
them white in the blood of the Lamb."—Rev. vii, 14. Thcf<rvs, 
the "little flock" will win the prize for which all arc called to 
run. The prize of our high calling is, to become "heirs of God, 
joint-heirs with Jesus Christ our Lord," or as again expressed: 
Wc "seek for glory, honor and immortality."—Rom. ii, 7. If 
you would realize its grandeur, think for a moment that this is 
the same prize for which Jesus ran; the same joy that was set 
before him—Glory\ Honor, and Immortality. Ho has been 
exalted, and now of the many called to share with him, in the 
honor and glory of his exalted position, the few who will be 
chosen, arc making their calling and election sure by walking 
in "the narrow way"—"the way their leader trod." And wc 
repeat, only the few win that prize for which all seek—glory, 
honor and immortality. " If wc be daid with him [to the fleshly 
nature] wc shall also live with hiin."—Rom. vi, 8. As Jesus 
said: *'To him that ovcrcomcth will I grant to sit with mc in my 
throne, even as I also overcame and am set down with my 
Father in his throne."—Rev. Hi, 21. 

These overcomes who worship not the symbolic beast or 
image (Rev. xx, 4) constitute the first resurrection, of which 
Jesus was the first-fruits: "Blessed and holy is he that hath 
part in the first resurrection; on such the second death hath no 
powtr {because they are immortal], and they shall be priests 
of God and of Christ and shall reign with him a thousand 
years."'—Rev. xx, 6. 

Here, then, are the conditions upon which we may attain to 
• * • 
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the highest position In the gift of God. Nor should we be sur
prised that tac way that leads to life is narrow, when we realize 
the grandeur of "the life to which it leads. The masses of the 
church, as we have seen, walk not in the narrow way and con
sequently do not receive the prize oi our high calling. Though 
begotten of the spirit, they try to walk upon a middle road; they 
try to keep both the favor of Cod and the favor of the /orld, 
forgetting that "the friendship of the world is enmity against 
God," and that the instructions to those running the race for the, 
prize arc "Love not the world," "Seek not honor one of another, 
iuit that which comcth of God only/ ' 

These, who,'as we have seen, "love the present world," re
ceive a scourging and purifying by fire of trouble, and arc finally 
received into the heavenly—spiritual condition. They will have 
everlasting life as angels have it, but will lose the prize of Immor* 
Uility. These shall serve God in his temple, and stand before 
the throne, having palms in their hands (Rev. vii, 9-17); but 
though that will be glorious, it will nut be so glorious as the 
position of the "little Hock" who shall be kin^s and priests unto 
God, seated with Jesus in his throne as his bride and joint heir, 
and with him crowned with Immortal, divine life. 

The balance of our race now thronging the broad road to 
death are to be restored because their guilt and sin arc atoned 
for and will be remitted. As through the disobedience of one 
man all were placed upon the broad road and swallowed up of 
death, so, through the obedience of one (Christ), all will be for
given and brought back to life. But when brought back to 
" their former esfttte"—the perfection of the original—tlu/ will 
not have life in the same sense that the Divine family will have 
it. Theirs will not be life in themselves, but supplied life. The 
restored race will, no doubt, live eternally. God will supply the 
means of continuing their life as long as they are obedient, and 
that, we arc told, will be forever. Doubtless their present expe
riences with sin will prove a blessing throughout eternitv. 

The words Incorruptible, Incorruption, Immortal, and Immor
tality are translations of the Greek words afhanasia, aphtharsia, 

1 and ap/tt/utrtos. (These words have the same significance, viz., 
' ' incapable of corruption—decay—death." " Having unlimited ' 
existence."—Webster.) These occur in all only eighteen times, 
in Scripture and are always used in connection with God or the 
saints, and arc never associated in any way with angels, man
kind, or lower orders of creation. 

With a glimpse of this "erown of life which fadeth not away" 



and the honor and glory associated with it, who will say that our 
all-wise Father has made the pathway too difficult? Us difficul
ties will act as a separating principle to separate and refine a 
"peculiar people/' "a little dock/" to he "heirs of the kingdom," 
"heirs of glory," heirs of God and joint heirs with Jesus Christ 
our Lord—if so be that we suffer (death) with him. 

As wc toil upward on the narroiv way > angels look on amazed 
at the grandeur of ilic plan which is able not onty to rescue a 
fallen race from death, out to display "the exceeding riches of 
Cod's grace and loving-kindness towards us who arc in Christ 
Jesus."—Hph. it, 7. And it will yet be more clearly seen in the 
ages to come. Yes, when the plan was first foretold through the 
prophets, angels desired to look into it and to know concerning 
the time, and manner of time of its fulfillment (see I Peter i, 12), 
and an "innumerable company of angels" still watch our prog
ress and gladly become "ministering, spirits/' "sent forth to 
minister for tho^c who shall be heirs of salvation" (Hcb, i, 14), 
and soon be their rulers: for, "know yc not that ye shall judge 
(govern) angels?"—I Cor. vi, 3. The lather, too, who has called 
us with so lugh a calling, looks upon us with loving sympathy, 
and desires that wc make our calling ?.nd election sure by com
plying with the conditions. And there is another who watches 
us with intense interest: it is he who redeemed ns from death 
by his own precious blood and invited us to become his Bride 
and joint heir. If he loved us with such love while wc were yet 
sinners, judge of his love now that wc arc his betrothed. He 
knows all about the narrow way—was tempted in all points as 
wc arc, without yielding, and now he stands ready to succor and 
strengthen us as wc need and ask his help. 

In view of all these things, let usj>rclhrcri and sisters, "come 
boldly unto the Throne of Grace, lhatwc may obtain mercy and 
find grace to help in every time of need," while we fight the 
good light of faith (warfare of the new against the old nature) 
and lay hold on eternal life. 

1 
* 

THE BROAD ROAD TO DESTRUCTION. 
THE road is so steep that when once wc arc fully started upon 

it, it seems almost impossible to avoid running headlong to its 
end. Six thousand years ago, Adam, (and we in him as a race 
of human beings,) was driven from the garden of Eden, because 
of sin, and sentenced to destruction; God's law being that any 
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creature who will not live in harmony with his law shall not live 
at all* "The soul \}>chig\ thatsinneth, it shall die."—E*ek.xviit,4. 
Thus God drove us out from the life-giving trees of Eden, saying; 
11 Dying thou shalt die," Ami as a sinner condemned lo destruc
tion, our father Adam started forth upon the "broad road" which 
leads to it. Slowly he walked in that way; he hasted not o its 
end for nine hundred and thirty years. As years rolled on, and 
the path became more and more smoothly worn, the race sped 
more rapidly to destruction. The way becomes daily more 
glazed and slimed and slippery with sin, and the various appli
ances for hastening men to death, in use by "him that has the 
power of death, that is, the devil."—Ilcb. ii, t««. And not only 
is the way more slippery, but mankind daily loses the power of 
resistance, so that now the average length of human life is about 
thirty years. We get lo the end of this broad road nine hundred 
years quicker than did the perfect man. In fact, so weak and 
degraded*has our race become, that its condition is painfully 
described as "prone to sin as the sparks to fly upward," So, 
then, as we look about us, we can pity, as well as abhor, the 
murderer, the licentiate, the thief, the liar, and the drunkard. 
We abhor the sins, but we pity the poor fellow-being-so degraded 
as to be under their control, and God loves and pities them too; 
and hence he has made provision (as other Scriptures have 
shown us) whereby Christ died for and redeemed all on this 
broad road, and in due time will restore them to their first 
(Adainic) estate. Hut let ///, if we sec the "narrow way" walk 
in itr and thus be prepared and permitted.to share in the work 
of restoring all things. 



P A R T IX. 

THE THREE GREAT COVENANTS. 

A COVENANT is an agreement. God, who knows the end from 
the beginning, never made a covenant which he could not and 
will not fulfill. Covenants may be conditional or unconditional: 
where a conditional covenant was made, **, e., where each part/ 
to it was bound to do certain things, it was customary to appoint 
a mediator—a person who stands oetween and whosc^busincss it 
is to sec that both parties keep their covenant. Cod has made 
several covenants, but three tn particular* which we wish now to 
consider briefly. These arc, first, the "covenant with Abraham;" 
second, the covenantor "the Law;'* third, the "New covenant," 

The first one reads: "In thee and in thy seed shall all the 
families of the earth be blessed." This covenant we understand 
to cover huo classes—Abraham and his seed through Isaac, and 
he whom Abraham typified—Jehovah and his seed through 
Jesus. The blessing comes first through the God-sccd—Christ 
and his brethren, the church, reaching, blessing and restoring 
the fleshly seed first, and through them extending to and bless* 
ing all the families of the earth. Thus we sec hoiv the blessing 
will " be sure unto alt the seed."—Rom. Xv, 16. Now, we inquire, 
are there any conditions to this first covenant? If there arc—it 
is possible tnat Abraham and his seed might fail to keep their 
part and so the conditions and covenant being broken, God 
may never fulfill that covenant. But, we answer, there were «/» 
conditions. God did not say, Abraham, if you and your seed after 
you will obey inc. I will do thus and so, but he simply tells Abra
ham what he intends doing. That covenant then cannot pass 
away, nor be altered, nor added to,—(Gal. iii, 15, 17,)—it must be 
fulfilled just as it reads. The seed must come and the seed 
shall bless all the families of the earth. How much this is in 
harmony with the teaching of a "restitution of all things 1"— 
Acts iii, ai. If further evidence that this first covenant was 
unconditional be desired, it is found in the fact that no mediator 
was appointed; none was needed since there was only one party 

*•• 
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(Cod) who covenanted anythine—Gal, ill, 20. That covenant 
was confirmed by an oath.—Ileb. vi, 13-18. The second cove
nant wc wish to consider is "the Law." It was delivered to Israel 
at Mount Sinai. Unlike the first, it had conditions—if Israel 
would obey the fjiwt they should be " a peculiar treasure above 
all people:*' for, says God, "nil the earth is mine, and ycshall be 
a kingdom of priests and an holy nation."—I£xod. xix, 5. Then 
follows the words of their covenant.—Exod. 20 to 23. Moses 
declares, (in harmony with Gal, in, 17,) "The Lord made not 
this covenant with our fathers [Abraham, etc.] but wilh us, even 
us who arc all here alive this day. The Lord talked with you 
face to face in the mount out of the midst of the fire, znd /stood 
between the /x*rd and you at that time."—Dcut. vf 2-5. 

The whole world were sinners but knew not to what extent; 
tlicy knew not that they were so depraved that they could not 
keep God's law perfectly. .And it was God's object in making 
the Law Covenant, to prove to Israel their own imperfection and 
inability to live in harmony with God, Therefore he said to 
them, after making the concfitions of the covenant and when the 
people had accepted it, "Ye shall therefore keep my statutes 
and my judgments which if a man do he shall live."—Lev. xviii, 
5 ; sec also Rom. x, 5, and vii, 7, 12, 13, 16. 

Therefore, when God made this second covenant, he knew 
that Israel would never realize the promises therein given, be
cause they would not be able to keep it—all being sinners—for 
"by the aceds of the Law shall no flesh be justified." "Tha t no 
man is justified by the Law is evident."—Gal. hi, 11. But the Law 
was of some service to them, in that it furnished a check upon 
idolatry and immorality, and thus as a schoolmaster, it prepared 
thciu for Christ and the new covenant.—Gal. iii, 19, and iv, 1. 

The Law Covenant was ordained in the hands of a medi
ator—Afoscs; and that covenant and its mediator were a j / W i w , 
or type of the future "Areio covenant" and its mediator—Christ. 
Moses typically bought all Israel with the blood of the bullock 
and goat, which typically represented his own blood—life. He 
•typically bought them and left them the conditions of the Law as 
a legacy. For a covenant is of force after men (the ratificrs or 
mediators) arc d e a d . . . . " When Moses had spoken every pre
cept to all the people, according to the Law, he took the blood of 
bulls and of goats, with water and scarlet wool and hvssop, and 
sprinkled both the book—{the Law J—and all the people* saying: 
this is the blood of the covenant which God hath enjoined unto 
you."—Hcb, it, 16-30. When Jesus came he was born into the 
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world—"under the Law," and by perfect obedience to it he 
became the heir of all the earthly promises contained in that 
Law covenant—but more, he was begotten of Cod and was the 
Seed of Abraham, and as such was heir of i\\c first covenant also. 
—Cal. iii, j6. In the person of Jesua then, the second (Law) cove
nant passed way, be we fulfilled; and the first—(Abrahamic)— 
covenant began to be fulfilled: for it will not be completely ful
filled until "all families of the earth" ate bltssed by Clirist. 

This blessing of mankind is made the basis of a "New Cove* 
tiant" between God and man. This, like the "Law" covenant, 
has conditions, some of which bind God and some bind man
kind. Mankind will be required to keep Cod's perfect Law. 
[He could not give an imperfect one—the Law given to Israel 
was " hoty and just and good.11—Rom. vii, 11.\ Any other Law 
would be unjust and bad then; consequently, Cod must give in . 
substance the same Law which Jesus said was briefly compre
hended in this: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy Cod wjth all thy 
heart, with all thy mind, with all thy soul, and with all thy 
strength, and thy neighbor as thyself." So far as man's obliga
tions are concerned then, they will be the same under the " ^ w " 
that they were under the Law covenant; the difference consist
ing in this, that under the "Wept* God will actually take away 
man's sins instead of typically (as under the Law.)T When Cod 
actually takes man's sins away and its penalties (mental and 
physical imperfections and death) then, and not until then, will 
they *&perfect men be able to keep Cod's perfect Law. 

"Bcholcfthc days come, saith the Lord, that I will make a 
New Covenant with the house of Israel and with the house of 
udah. . . This shall be the covenant that I will make with the 
IOUSC of Israel after those days, saith the Lord: I will put my 

law in their inward part and write \( in their hearts, and I will be 
their Cod and they shall be my people, for I will forgive their 
iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more." "In those 
days they shall say no more, the fathers have eaten a sour grape, 
and the children's teeth arc set on edge, but every one shall die 
for his own iniquity."—Jer. xxxi, 29, "And in that day, I will 
make a covenant for them with the beasts of the field and with 
the fowl of heaven, and with the creeping things of the ground, 
and I will break the bow and the sword and the battle out of 
the earth/'—Hos. ii, 18. Sec also Jcr. xxxii, 37-41; Kzck. xxxvii, 
12. (4, 26. It may easily be seen that these conditions arc not 
yet fulfilled. The sour grape of sin still sets all mankind on 
edge—the law of sin, the stony heart, still icmains in mankind t 
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Cod has not yet taken it away and given them instead a heart 
of ilcsli (perfect manhood) with his law—Love—graven thereon. 
The beasts and fowl arc not yet in harmony with man. He was 
^iven dominion, glory, and honor, but through sin lost it almost 
entirely; but soon he will be restored* and all nature will recog
nize in man her ruler, lint it may be asked—Upon what con
ditions will God take away and blot out man's transgressions? 
We answer, unconditionally: according to the provisions of the 
first covenant, a seed was to come, and secondly it was to blest 
till. The blessing is the removal of man's load of sin, through 
the death of the seed, who died the just for the unjust. This 
(third) "New Covenant" like its shadow, the Law, has a medi
ator, because there arc conditions, and two pnrtics to the cove
nant. As under the Law Covenant Moses was the mediator, so is 

"JESUS THE MEDIATOR OF THE NEW COVENANT," 

and to him God looks for the fulfillment of the Law; and to him 
Israel and the world look for ability to comply with its condi
tions, viz., restitution. As the mediator, or testator then, Jesus 
must die to leave mankind the legacy—of forgiveness and 
restoration promised in the New Covenant He did thus die 
and bought all with Ins own precious blood, and soon is to com
mence the great work of applying the blood—cleansing from all 
sin. As typically Moses took the bunch of hyssop and scarlet 
wool, and therewith sprinkled of the ratifying blood both the 
book (Law) and all the people, (Hcb. ix, ip,) so with the New 
Covenant, it must be ratined with blood, anrl the mediator gives 
his blood (life) and then [soon wc believe) he will begin the 
work of sprinkling with this cleansing blood and with the pure 
water of truth, lie will sprinkle both the book (LawJ and 
people, bringing the people into harmony with God's law— 
"Ijove" No longer will their tcclh be set on edge; no longer 
will they, when they would do good, find evil present with them; 
then, all shall know the Lord from the least to the greatest, and 
the knowledge of the Lord shall fill the whole earth. 
. But docs some one impure why the new covenant did not at 
once go into effect as soon as the mediator died? Why were not 
all the people .sprinkled as soon as the blood was shed? 

Ah I dear friends, that is the most wonderful part of it all: that 
is the part which shows " the exceeding riches of God's grace"— 
"his loving-kindness toward ust in Christ** This is what Paul 
repeatedly speaks of, as the "mystery" hid during previous ages, 
vii.# "Christ in you the hope of glory."—Col. i, 27, Jesus died 
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,-. for and is to bless and restore all men; but before entering-upon 
; the work of restoring, he publishes among the great mass (all 

of whom he ransomed) the news of their ransom, and to all who 
have an ear to hear it he extends l\\t privilege of taking up their 
cross and following him—of sharing with him in sutfcrmg evil 
for good, and promises these that if they do walk in his footsteps 
they shall be not only sharers of the sufferings, but also of the 
"gfory that shall follow.** "To him that ovcrcometh will I 
gjant to sit with ine in my throne." We sHall become heirs of 
Cod, joint-heirs with Jesus Christ our Lord, if so be that we suffer 
with him, that we maybe also glorified together."—Rom. viii. 17. 

This is the reason why the Gospel age intervenes between the 
death of Jesus and the blessing of the world: it is an age of 
death, an age during which \vc way if we will—"fill up what is 
behind of the afflictions of Christ/*—Col. i, 24. \Vc arc then, 
joined with Christ in the sacrifice of the human life—"dead with 
him," and so far as the world is concerned, they arc still wailing 
until the little flock—the members of the body of the mediator 
or testator (Christ) arc "dead with him." We believe the sacri
fice to be almost ended, and soon all who have shared death 
with him as numbers of his body shall be joined with him in the 
glory of power and share in the glorious work of applying the 
blood—cleansing the people. Moses did the sprinkling in the 
type and it will DC the Great Prophet and Mediator in the anti
type. "A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto you of' 
your brethren, like unto me; him shall ye hear in all things 
whatsoever he shall say unto you. And it shall come to pass 
that ovcry soul which will not hear that prophet, shall be de
stroyed from among the people.'*—Acts iii. 22. This prophecy 
belongs to the "times of restitution of all things/* and is quoted 
by Peter as applicable there. • 

That prophet, or teacher—"the Christ"—head and body, is 
now being "raised up" (to power), and soon the work of sprink
ling and cleansing humanity begins; and the soul (person) who 
will not then, obey and be cleansed shall bo destroyed. In that 
age, the sinner a hundred years old will be cut off, though at 
that age he would be but " a child."—Isa. lxv, 20. 

In a sense, the operation of the new covenant begins with the 
Gospel church, and lifts us from the plane of degradation and 
sin to a justified or reckoned perfect condition, from which we 
can go forward in the "narrow way" becoming heirs of the first 
covenant.—Gal. iii, 29. Let us briefly review these covenants as 
they are illustrated in a type or allegory.—(Gal. iv, 22-31). Paul 
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explained that Abrahams wife, Sarah, was a type of the first 
covenant made with Abraham, referring' to "inc Seed." As 
years rolled by, and no child came, they began to look for a 
fulfillment in some other way, and Hagar takes the place of a, 
wife and bears a son, who apparently is to be the heir. So the 
original promise of God meant Christ, but he was not born until 
"due time,'* and in the meantime "the Law" was given from 
Sinai, apparently taking the place of the first covenant, and 
under the law covenant a fleshly seed was developed—fleshly 
Israel. But the first, or Savan, covenant had not failed, and after 
the Hagar covenant had borne fleshly Israel (typified by Ish-
macl), the true seed of Abraham and heir is born, under the 
first (or Sarah) covenant; i. e., Christ Jesus and the members of 
his body—spiritual Israel. This is as far as Paul carries the type, ' 
because speaking only of the two seeds, natural and spiritual, 
and the two covenants under which they come into existence. 
But as we find that Cod is to make "a ttew covenant," "after 
those days," we naturally inouirc: Why was not this new cove
nant typified by a wife as well as the other two? And upon ex
amination we find it was so illustrated. Turning to Ccn. xxiv, 
67, we read how Isaac receives Rebecca into Sarah's tent, and 
she becomes his married wife, (illustrating1 how our heavenly 
Bridegroom will receive his Bride at the end of her journey, and ' 
bring her into possession of and associate her witli himself, in 
the enjoyment of all things promised in the first (or Sarah) cove
nant.) Then wc read after Isaac's marriage; "77ien, again, 
Abraham took a wife, and her name was Keturah," thus illus
trating as plainly as a type can, the "New covenant." 

Each of the first two covenants bore but one offspring. The 
first, the " heir of all things," (Christ Jesus and wc his Bride,) and 
the second, fleshly Israel, beloved for the Fathers* sake. But 
the New Covenant (Keturah) bears six sons, which, taken with . 
the one of Hagar, would be seven—a complete number—repre
senting that all the fleshly children would be developed under 
the Hagar and Keturah, or "Law" and "New" Covenants. 

Tlic name Sarah means Princess; Hagar means Jlight or east 
r out; Keturah means incense or sweet; all of which arc significant. 
"Oh, how our covenant—:thc Royal — looms up above all the 
others! Let us not forget that wc must die with Jesus if wc 
would Lrvs and share in the glorious work of sprinkling and 
cleansing the world In the next age. " That by means of death . 
, . . they which are called might receive the promise of eternal 
inheritance/'—Heb. ix, 1$. 



P A R T X, 

AN EXPLANATION OF SOME SCRIPTURES 
FREQUENTLY MISCONSTRUED. 

THE RICH MAN AND LAZARUS. 

THIS parab!c recorded in' Luke xvi, 19, is generally regarded 
as bcin£ the utterance of our Lord (though nothing is said of 
his having uttered it), and we so regard it. 

The great difficulty with many is, that though they aall it a 
parable, they reason on it, ana draw conclusions from it, as 
though it were a literal statement and not a parable. To think 
of it as a literal statement involves quite a number of absurdi
ties; for instance: that the ruh titan went to hell because he had 
enjoyed many earthly blessings and gave nothing but crumbs to 
Lazarus. Not a word is said about his wickedness. Again, Laza
rus is blessed, not because he is a sincere child of God, full of 
faith and trust—not because he was good, but simply because he 
was poor and sick. If this be understood literally, the only 
logical lesson to be drawn from it is, that unless you are a poor 
beggar, full of sores, you will never enter into future bliss, and if 
now you wear any '[fine linen'* and ''purple," and have plenty 
tQOnXtVery day, you arc sure to go to hades. Again, the place of 
bliss is "Abraham's bosom" and if the whole statement is literal, 
the bosom must be literal, and would not hold very many of 
earth's millions of sick and*poor. But why consider the absurdi
ties? All unprejudiced minds recognize it as a parable. 

As a parable, how shall wc understand it? We answer, that 
a parable is one thing said, another thing meant; wc know this 
from some of the parables explained by Jesus. For instance, 
the parable of the "Wheat ana Tares.1* From bis explanation 
wc learn that when in that parable he said wheat, he meant 
"children of the kingdom;*' when he said tans, he meant (to 
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those who would understand the parable) "the children of the 
devil;" when he snid r/x/>trs, angels were to be understood, etc, 
(See Matt, xiii.) So you will find it in every parable explained 
by our Lord; the Iking said is never the thing nuaut; conse
quently in this parable "a rich man" means something else. 
Lazarus and Abraham's bosom arc not literal, but represent some 
class and condition. In attempting to expound a parable such as 
this, an explanation of which our Lord docs not furnish us, mod- . 
csty in expressing our opinions regarding it is certainly appro--
priate. \Vc therefore offer the following explanation without any 
attempt lo'forcc our view upon the reader, except so far as his 
own. trnth-cnlightcncd judgment may commend them, as in 
accord with God's Word and plan. To our understanding "the 
rich man" represented the Jewish nation. At the time of the 
utterance of the parable, and for a long lime previous, they had 
"fared sumptuously every day"—being the especial recipients 
of God's favors. As Taul says: "What advantage then hath 
the Javf Much every way; chiefly, because to them was coin- . 

.' milled ihc oracles of God."—[Law and Prophesy.] The promises 
to Abraham and David invested this people with royalty, as rep
resented by the rich man's "pnrple. i'ht ritual and (typical) 
sacrifices of the Law constituted them, in a typical sense, a holy 
nation—righteous—represented by the rich man's " fine linen. 
[Fine linen is,a symbol of righteousness,—Rev. xix, o.l 

Lazarus represented the Gentiles — all nations oftue world 
aside from Ihc Israelites. These, at the lime of the utterance of 
this Datable, were entirely destitute of those blessings which 
Israel enjoyed; they lay at the gate of the rich man. No rich 
promises of royalty were theirs; not even typically were they 
cleansed; but in moral sickness, pollution, and sin they were 
companions of "dogs." Dogs were regarded as detestable crea
tures in those days, and the typically clean Jew called the 
outsiders "heathen" and "dogs, anu would never cat with 
them, nor marry nor have any dealings with them.—John iv, Q, • 
As to the "eating the crumbs (of favor) which fell from the ricn 
man's table" of bounties, Jesus' words to the Syro-Phcenician 
woman give us a key. He said to tins Gentile woman—''It is 
not meet (uropcr) to take the children's (Israelites) bread and 
give it to tne dogs" (Gentiles); and she answered, "Yeaf Lord, 
but the dogs eat of the crumbs that fall from their master's 

. table."—Matt, xv, 27. *Jesus healed her daughter, thus giving 
the desired crumb of favor. But there came a time when the 
typical righteousness ceased—when the promise of royalty ceased 
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to be theirs, and the kingdom was taken from them to bc'given 
to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof.—Matt, xxi, 4.3. The 
rich man died to all these special advantages and soon he (the 
Jewish nation) found himself in "ge/tenna Jhvn—a cast-off con-
dition, in trouble, tribulation and affliction, in wluch they have 
suffered from that day to this. 

Lazarus also died: the condition of the Gentiles underwent a 
change, and from the Gentiles many were carried by the angels 
(messengers, apostles, etc.) to Abraham's bosom. Abraham is 
represented as the father of the faith-full and receives to his 
bosom all the children of faith—who thus are recognized as the 
heirs to all the promises made to Abraham. For the children of 
i\\a flesh, these are not the children of God, but die "children of 
the promise are counted for the seed" (children of Abraham) 
"which seed is Christ," and "if ye be Guise's then arc ye (be
lievers) Abraham's seed (children) and heirs according to the 
(Abrahamic) promise.'*—Gal. iii» 29. Yes, the condition of things 
then existing terminated by death—at the death of Jesus—"for 
if one died lor all, then were all dead." There the Jew was cast 
oft" and has since been shown " no favor," and the poor Gentiles 
who before had been "aliens from the commonwealth (the 
promises) of Israel and without God and having no hope in the 
world," were then "brought nigh by the blood of Christ" and 
"reconciled to God."—-Eph. ii, 13. If the two tribes living in 
Judea (Judah and Benjamin) were represented by one rich man, 
would it not be in harmony to suppose that die five brethren 
represented the remaining ten tribes, who had "Moses and the 
Prophets" as their instructors ? The question relative to them 
was doubtless introduced to show that all special favor of God 
ceased to the ten tribes, as well as to the two directly addressed. 
It seems to us evident, that Israel only was meant, for none other 
nation dian Israel had " Moses and tne prophets" as instructors. 

In a word, this parable seems to teach precisely what Paul 
explained in Rom. xi, [9-1r. How that because of unbelief, the 
natural branches were broken off, and the wild branches grafted 
in to the Abrahamic promises. In the parable, Jesus leaves 
them in the trouble, and docs t."*t refer to their final restoration 
to favor, doubtless because it was lUs pertinent to the feature of 
the subject treated; but Paul assures us, that when the fullness 
of the Gentiles—the Bride—be come in "they (the Israelites) 
shall obtain mercy through your (the Church s) mercy." He 
assures us that this is God's covenant with fleshly Israel (they 
lost the higher—spiritual—promises, but are still the possessors 
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of certain earthly promises) to become the chief nation of earth, 
. etc. In proof of mis statement, he quotes the Prophets, saving: 

" The deliverer shall come out of Zion, (the dorifiea church,) and 
shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob** (the fleshly seed). As 
concerning the Gospel, (high calling) they are enemies, (cast 01T) 
for your sakes: but as touching the election, thev are beloved for* 
the fathers* sakes. M For God hath concluded them nil in unbe
lief, that he might have mercy upon all. O the depths of the riches 
both of the wisdom and knowledge of God]"—Rom. xi, 30-32. 

HAVING A,DESIRE TO DEPART AND BE WITH CHRIST, 
Paul was a prisoner at Rome, awaiting freedom or death, he 

knew not which. He had, since entering the ministry, gone 
through an eventful career and endured much suffering. He 
recounts to' the Philippian church that, though he has suffered 
much, it has resulted in the furtherance of the gospel. There-
fore he rejoices. Then he muses, wondering whether it is the 

* will of God that he continue to live, preach, write, and suffer, 
and thus be a blessing to the church, or whether he has done • 
his work and will rest in death, being at the same time an illus
trious martyr. And he asks himself, as it were, the auestion: 
Which would you prefer to do if it were left to your decision? 
and concludes that he would not know which of the two things 
to choose; but he knows of a third thing which he would be in 
no doubt about ,if he were at liberty to choose it. He is in a 
strait between two, having a desire for the third. 

The "Emphatic Diaglott" translates the passage thus: "Christ 
will be magnified in my body by life or by death* Therefore for 
me to live is Christ, and to die is gain. But if to live in the 
flesh, this to me is a fruit of labor; and what I should choose I 
do not exactly know: I am indeed hard pressed by the tiuo 
tilings. I have an earnest desire for the RETURNING and being 
with Christ, since it is very much to be preferred."—Phil, i, 23. 

An explanatory foot-note says, relative to the Greek Ana/usia, 
rendered returning as above: Ana/usia, or the returning, being 
what Paul earnestly desired, could not be death or dissolution, 
as implied by the word depart in common version, because it. 
seemed a matter of indifference to him which of the two—/if* 
or death—he should choow; but he longed for the ana/uuu, 
which was a third thing, and very much to be preferred to cither 
of the other hvo things alluded to. The worn ana/usia occurs 
in Luke xii,36, and is there rendered return. "Be you like men 
Waiting for their master when he will return" etc. 



PART XL. 

COUNTING THE COST. HOW MUCH 
W I L L YOU GIVE? 

DEAR friends we arc not going to pass around the contribution 
box now, but thinking tins to be an nil-important question, one 
upon which depends, perhaps, as much the interest of every one 
of us, as any question we could propound, let us each for him
self carefully consider—How much will you give for the gospel 
of Christ? But do you say, is it not ^ free gospel? Does not 
the prophet say "Ho, every one that thirstcth come yc to the 
waters, and he that has no money come yc, buy, and cat; yea, 
buy wine and milk -without money and without price?" Yes, 
that is a correct quotation, ^ut there is nothing in the passage 
quoted to indicate that a man who has money can have the gos
pel and still keep Jus money; those who arc to have it without 
money are those who have no money to pay\ But sincerely, my 
brother, my sister, my friend, now MUCK will you give for the 
gospel ? It is exceedingly valuable and you should not expect to 
get it for nothing you "should not be willing to lake It for nothing 
if you could\ neither can you expect to give an equivalent for it, 
for "Us price is beyond rubies, and all the things thou canst 
desire arc not to be compared unto it" 

Now if you have some faint idea of its value, perhaps you will 
be willing to make some offer for it. Offerings arc in order for 
it now, this is "the acceptable (receivable) year of the Lord," 
and we arc close to "the day of vengeance of our God:" and if 
you want a chance in the high calling, you need to be quick and 
prompt about it; wc expect the quota under this call will soon 
be filled, and hope you will not be among the number who will 
"siand without knocking and saying open unto us," when it will 
be forever too late, Agaia we ask, How much will you givtt 
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Suppose wc consider the word give first in the sense of yie/tting, 
"jpvo car," are you willing to give your attention and thought to 
this gospel ? Arc you willing to bend your mind to it? Arc you 
willing to carefully, prayerfully and persistently consider it ? Arc 
you willing to give it all the thought which you have hitherto 
given to matters of little or no importance? Consider it well; 
think of the hours you have spent reading works of fiction, wit 
and humor, perhaps in playing some sort of game for diversion, 
or even in reading history or secular news, mainly for the pur
pose of being considered "well informed." or possibly for the 
purpose "of being qualified for some position of nonor (worldly) 
or lame. Are you willing to give way, to give that attention to 
the gospel that you have to these? Do you answer in the affirm
ative?, .That is well so far, but that is not enough. Arc you will
ing (notice, these questions arc for you to answer to yourself in 
tho present tense, not to-tuorroru) to give in the sense of quiting; 
arc you willing if this gospel requires it, to give place to prin
ciples which will antagonize those which you have hitherto enter
tained? Arc you willing to have a radical change made in your 
mind, and in your manner of reasoning, i. g„ so that instead of 
reasoning from an earthly or natural standpoint, it shall be from 
a spiritual or^j/Wstantipoiiit? Earthly wisdom would reason, 
" i t thine enemy hunger lot him starve, and everything else on 
the same line, but heavenly wisdom waits to have our heavenly 
Father who understands all the weaknesses of our natures, and 
all the influences that have been brought to bear upon us, adjust 
matters for us, instead of taking them into our own hands and 
managing from an earthly plane, and with earthly wisdom; 
that is to say, looked at from an earthly standpoint, wc resign 
our own wisdom and become fools for Christ's sake. You think 
that is giving considerable do you? Well it is. but you cannot 
become a vessel fit for the master's use ivithout. Arc you will
ing? Yes. Very well, that is good, but that is not enough, for 
this gospel very likely will reveal to you that very many things 
which you have hitherto considered harmless in their nature arc 
really very injurious to you, and you will be called upon to give 
in the sense of abandoning, i\ e.t to let go of in the sense of never 

• Liking hold again—a long good-by—to the things you once 
loved; among them mny be earthly hopes and expectations; 
this heavenly wisdom will teach you that all those arc transitory 
and vain, and that the more you depend upon them the more 
you will be deceived by them, and the greater will be your dis
appointment, for v o u r expectations will fail to be realized, and 
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your hopes wilt he blasted. You will find everything turned 
around under the influence of the gospel, and that the things 
which arc highly esteemed among men arc abominations in the 
sight of Cod.—Luke xvi, 15. Notice the words "highly es
teemed among men;" earthly things needful for our physical 
well-being arc not to be despised, nor will heavenly wisdom 
prompt us to despise them, nor arc they the things referred to as 
highly esteemed among men, for men will sacrifice these for 
worldly honor and wealth. If you will give way to the infiu- * 
ences of the gospel upon you, you will be led to abominate that 
which is HIGHLY esteemed among men. . - • 

Let us see what things are highly esteemed among men; what 
do they make the greatest sacrifice for? Probably the greatest 
effort that men make is to be worshipped; honor, fame, a name 
among men; not so much to be superior as to be regarded supe
rior. To have men cast out your ttat/te as evi/, that is a terrible 
thing for a man who knows nothing of Lhe gospel of Christ; to 
lose his reputation is one of the greatest, if not the greatest, 
calamity that can befall a man; he will not mind as much the 
loss of his character, but the loss of his reputation is most terrible 
to the man of the world, for if you lose this you will lose your 
worldly friends mostly; some of them will stand by if you have 
plenty of money, but it will take a great deal even of money to 
hold many friends after your reputation is all gone: so if you 
relinquish your reputation for vie sake of the gospel (nothing 
else should induce a man to part with it) you will be doing pretty 
well, you will be giving considerable. Do you think you can do 
it? Y-e-s? Well, can you not say it with emphasis? "By the 
grace of God I will!" That h good. You arc giving yourself 
poor, after the wisdom of this world, arn't you? Never mind, 
look not at the things that are seen; they are temporal. But 
you have not given enough yet—Have you *\ny money? (No, 
we arc not going to pass the contribution box now.) Yes, some. 
Well much or Utile you will need to give it, not to pay for the 
gospel, but out of gratitude and that it may bo sent to others, and 
mere arc some of the Lord's brethren living near your house 
that arc hungry or sick and need help, so your ( ?) money will 
be needed, and with it will go those few friends who stuck by 
you for your money's sake after your reputation was gone; you 
found by bitter (blessed) experience that a great share of your 
friends left you when your reputation did, and now the rest of 
your worldly friends will go and you will be left alone. Will you 
do it? V Yes, by the grace of God I wiHl" The sting of death 
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(to the world) is past, isn't it? How much easier it is to say yes, 
now. lYaiso the Lord I But you have no* given enough yet. 

Now, my dear friend, you ure not far from the kingdom. Will 
you sacrifice your case, your comfort, yea, life itself if called 
upon ? Will you let it be worn out, or burnt out, or in any way 
used up for the sake of the gospel of Christ? You will? Thank 
Gocl! I am so glad; you will be so rich. Now let us look over 
this covenant. You have given your attention, your time, your 
mind, your reputation, your friends, your money, your life—seven 
items. - You have given yourself poor indeed, haven t you? I 
acknowledge the fact: it is sot poor, wry poor, and you have 
done this zvitlingly. It makes me think of something I have 
heard, and while l a m looking at you your countenance seems 
changed; you remind me of some one I have known. Ah, it 
comes to me now! Jesus of Nazareth was his name; why, how 
much you resemble nim; you must be his brother. "You know 
the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, yet 
for our sukes he became poor, that we through his poverty might 
be rich."—II Cor. viii, o. Why, you have.done just as he did 
and just what he intended when he said: "J have given you an 
example that ye should do as I have done to you."—John xiii, 
15. Well, that is the best kind of will you could make, and I am 
fflad to greet you as my brother; I also having done the same 
things—"for which cause he is not ashamed to call us brethren** 
—Hcb. ii, 11. You can afford to be poor and go about in dis-. 
guise for awhile, now, inasmuch as you are an heir of the king
dom. " Hearken, my beloved brethren, hath not God chosen the 
poor of this world, rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom which 
he hath promised to them that love him ?"—James ii, 5. And 
now you will learn fiistcr and be able to prepare yourself for 
regal employment in the royal family; for "if any man will 
(wills or wishes to) do his will, he shall A'/iowoC the doctrine."— 
John vii, 17. You now belong tp tliat company so aptly described 
by the poet when he said: ., 

• ' • 
"Wliai poor despised company 

Of travelers arc these. 
Who walk in yomler narrow way, 

Along the rugged maze? 

"Ah, these are of a royal line. 
All children of a A*r«r, 

ileiri of immortal crown* divine. 
And lo, for joy they singl 



"*' Why rlo tlu*y. then, apfkeai' VJ in^an? 
Ami why SO nniili itt*S}itytr? 

Itattilft! of iln'ir rich roU-s nnvi'.n 
Tin' w*\4 i* u"t iij.'piLvi] | 

'"Cni why keep Ouy (httf narrow ri».wl, 
Tlnu riipjjpeiJ. thorny ina«e? 

Whv, ilkai"s ihi" way their le.nlrr troil; 
They UrtV Ami fctffrj) his Way*. 

'" Wli.it I is (toft)* ihfii, tio other ra:ul -
*J'o Snli ni's happy grcKiutt? 

t 'l.r:?I h tin: only u.iy 10 (lo»l; 
Xoin* oilier can lm limud." 

"ASK AND YE SHALL RECEIVE." 

To as many as have carefully read this little pamphlet rtnd 
become deeply Interested in the subjects as herein presented,' 
we would say; if you want farther reading-matter on these sub
jects, Avrite to us. If you arc desirous of having preaching on 
these glorious themes, lei us know, and.woVdl endeavor to have 
the want supplied, [f you want some of '?.'. 

TJege pamphlet^ Fî ee FDI* tfoui" Friend^. ;; 

whom you think would be inicrcstcd in reading them, urnc, 
stating, hour mnny you can use judiciously. > 

We expect to issue'soon a FttKH TRACT, entilled, "Tim TAIIKR-
NAf I.I: AND ITS 'I'KAIMIINYIS:**—Ask and ye shall receive. 

Au.iresi, i i z r o i y ' S W A T C i r TOWER/* •' '_ 

No. J01 fifth Avouu«, Piltsburgli, Pa., U. S. A. 

http://Wli.it


I "WRITE DOWN THE VISION AND MAKE IT PLAIN UPON TABLES, THAT EVERY ONE MAY READ IT FLUENTLY." 
HABAKKUK 2 2. 

i 

FULLNESSarTIMES 

MILLEHYIAL IGF. OF THE WILDERNESS 
TIE REIGN OF CHIIS7 

."-."-,..,..#-m,",."-- 
THE H*I*ORI OF ITS r n C H I N b l  

I H L W L D  OTU*U*D 
LInmm ru 

HUWRPTEllW*IIOUR. 

Irr lraclatw~ ore in harmon? 
with rhr CIu.1 of the A 
1hot&<ng the ldmc STZP?~; 
n.rsmry i m  coming trom n'n 

CHART OF THE AGES. enclomr= nrslklr the ustifird 
o r  P E R F ~ C T  HUMAB (lore. 

ILLUSTRATING THE PLAN OF GOD FOR BRINGING MANY SONS T O  GLORY, AND HIS PURPOSE The "Holy" rcpresentr tbr  
condttion of rowrcrotad Chnr- 
t inu BEGOTTEN o the 

"In reasrd to sn administration of the fulnesa of the sppointed times, to reunite all tl~ing. under one Head, cvro under the Anotnted One; the sf&. The Mort Holy. ieyeycnd 
t s rrrond veil, rs rersnts rltr 

thingl in heaven nnd thc things on earth-nder Him:'-E#h. 1:l-D~oglotl. PERFECT JPIRI~OAL con. 
r'vlzon wkra "we r h l l  be lik? 
HId4." The lory $lmnr u 
shlf further .bn 
cbmer of hote-"qil:2, ,Z$ 
and I,"*l~.t.lit~." 

L 
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